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LORD DUNDONALD 
WILL LIKELY LOSE

HIS POSITION.

RUSSIANS SUFFERNEW BRUNSWICK 
TEAM WINNERS OF 

MARITIME SHOOT.
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i SYDRU STRIKERS 

ML M110
It is Said That He Does Not Deny Having Criticized Hon. Mr. 

Fisher, Acting Minister of Militia, in His Montreal Speech 
-Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will Make an Announcement 

About Case in House Today.

Defeated Nova Scotia, Their Only Competitors, at Suisex | Kuropatkin Reports 0 LOSS Of IOO
Men In the Battle.
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Yesterday, by Three Points-Score Was 730 to 727- 
P. E. Island Men Didn't Arrive—Some Good 

Individual Shooting.

%
V$•

l
1.Y Kuroki’s Army Active Again and Enemy’sr Outposts Being 

Driven Back-Fought In Water Up to Their Waists Till 
Tide Was Red-Little Credence Placed In Rumors 

of Japs’ Defeat at Port Arthur--Mikado's Fleet 
Bombards Many Places -Che Foq De- ti 

spatch Says Japs Are Now Storm' 
mg Port Arthur-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Mr. Speaker, I 
ihave to inform my: honorable friend for 
Huntingdon and the house as well that 
the government’s attention has been called 
to the reported speech of Lord Dundon- 
ald. .The matter is a very grave one and 
I have only to say that tomorrow tue gov
ernment will be prewired to make a com
munication to the house.

Col. Sam Hughes—Why not on Mon
day?

Sir Wilfrid laurier—In answer to the 
question just put to me by my honorable 
friend from Victoria (Hughes) wihy this 
matter should not be postponed until Mon
day instead of tomorrow, I would say that 
my honorable triend the minister of agri
culture is .under a very serious misappre
hension and stricture, and I think that it 
is better that the matter should be cleared 
up at the earliest possible moment.
The Budget Debate,

.The debate on the budget was very flat 
today. E. B. Oalfr of Toronto, started 
the discussion today. He talked of the 
taxation taken from the people, which 

his way of pointing to 
of the country.

Col. Thompson, of Haldimand, made a 
very carefully prepared speech maintain
ing that good results ;were obtained from 
the money expended and that the same 
kind of services were done more economi
cally by the present government than 
their predecessors.

Mr. Haughton Lennox followed and 
Archy Campbell replied. Then came Mr. 
Smith, of Wentworth, who wanted an ex
perimental farm established in Southern 
Ontario.

In the Senate.
Hon. Mr. Landry asked; in the senate if 

there were any information regarding the 
Lord Dundonald speech charging political 
interference in militia matters.

Hon. Mr. Scott said the matter was 
being considered and the house would be 
informed of the result at an early date.

The senate will take up the national 
transcontinental railway on Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. Scott informed Hon. Mr. 
Landry that the trans-Canada road had 
applied for a subsidy both in cash and 
guarantees. The application had been 
supported by the St. John board of trade.

Ottawa, June 9—(Special)—Lord Dsn- 
donald is aibout to follow all the command
ing officers who have preceded him.

For a quarter of a century none of the 
officers commanding the Canadian militia 
finished the term for which they 
appointed Excepting General O’Grady- 
Haley, and in his case the Dominion gov
ernment asked that his time be extended. 
This was done for a few months. A sec- 

, . - ;j- ^ 1 ond time the government asked for a fur-
; ~ ' ‘ I ther extension, but it was refused. With

Men Are Going to Various Points I the exception of this solitary instance all 
® I the others either left or were forced to

Seeking Work, and an Indefinite! do so before their term expired.
; MpiTWFePVg* ÎV It is learned on pretty good authority

. , _ Shutdown is Ukelv—Other E g I tonight that Lord Dundonald does notKuroki has assumed the offensive east- ° .. deny the report of his speech at Mont-
ward. He has sent an overpowenngly CotlCVtlS Uk©lv tO Cl0S6 ThlS | real. Indeed it is said that instead of tak- 
strong column that drove out the Russians ling anything back he rather adds to it.
from a position at Saimatzse, twenty miles Wggk ThfOWing Out of | The only meaning of this is that he is
northwest of Feng Wang Cheng, inflicting ) "'I™6 ' riding for a fall which must certainly fol-
a loss of 100 men. Work. - I law

The authorities say that they IP » ’Ll If the resignation of Lord Dundonald
out information about the fight at Saittt- . . has not been sent in then it will be neces-
atzse beyond the official despatch that was ^tdeny, H. S., June 9.-(Special)—the I aïy ^ cancel the order.inK.ouncii making 
made public tonight btit that ’the Russian first appeal for relief upon the funds ot I hifl appointlnent That is the present out-
withdrawal was quite in accordance with the P. W. A. was made today and was I loàk_ There are those who say that ho
General Kuropatkin s pre-arranged plan, promptly met. I may repudiate the report and that the
although the Russian losses indicated stub- The association have opened an office I matter wj]j -be fixed up jn that way.
bom fighting. at Whitney pier, where appeals for assist-1 Ag to the que3tion in dispute in refer-

ance may be made. It is not expected that 1 ence raising of the Scottish lught
there will be many applications for rehef. 1 Dragoons in the Eastern Townships it will

The exodus from the city continues, 1 ^ g^own that if there were any politics
large numbers going to Glace Bay, where 1 drawn into it Mr. Fisher was not the one
they secure employment with the Domin- 1 to do ^
don Coal Company, that company being! It sh0ûld be mentioned that when dif-
now about commencing, to construct a big 1 ficutty arose betrweeA Mr. Fisher ana Lord
reservoir there and begin operations at j Dundonald. Mr. Fisher was acting minis- 
Dominion No. 6.

A number of skilled mechanics and ma
chinists are going to the States.

There are no expectations now of the 
works at Sydney resuming operations at 
least for several months unless within the

Members of P- W. A. Being 
Assessed Two Days’ Pay 

a Month.

TX7ANT1-
Sussex, B, June 9.-(Sperial)-The 

tus up eh nineteenth annual maritime match wae 
ployment snot here today under very favorable con 

ditions. The only drawback being the ab- 
freon P. E. Island. Ar-

Capt. Arnold hod also been ill during the 
early part of the week.

Private McLean, oif the visiting team, 
damaged his total by a miss from no ap
parent cause, but otherwise shot as well as 
any man on the range. The following are 
the scores:

t- were
Out. eence of a- team 
tTtTÂNT rangements for their entry had been made 

'? f but late in the afternoon a message came 
oAi æ. saying that a full team could not be ee-
“f, £’ cured. As it was New Brunswick won
place. for the second time in succession and by
Senl PJ the second highest aggregate score that 
Address , has yet been made, Nova Scotia hamng 
Mictaw, . set the record five points higher 
~~ ■■ —- blotter own two years ago. .

It may be explained that this ma^h is 
shot in rotation in each province, at Ztti),

,_____ 500 and 000 yards, each man having two
TjxOR S sighting shots and seven shots to score at
~T ?î,r each range.
the lath Ihe weather today was good. There was 

a wind slightly catchy at times and the 
light was not favorable at the 200 range. 
But on the whole no complaint could be
offered. ,

Major J. H. MeRobbie, 8th Hussars, 
was captain for New Brunswick and Capt. 
Hill, 03rd Regt., had charge for Nova 
Scotia. Col. T. G. Lcggie, 71st, Frederic
ton, vice-president of the N. B. Associa
tion, was present all day and took a keen 
interest in the work.

Luncheon was served on the range by 
the lady friends of the home team and a 
large number of Sussex people attended 
throughout the match.

The day's shooting was without sensa
tional feature, except the uniformly high 
average attained.

Maj. Wetmore shot weill, as he always 
does, and admirably assisted Maj. Me
Robbie in coaching. Major Massie 
not in bis usual form, having travelled all 
the way from Sydney to the match and 
only reaching Sussex at five this morning.

;vi fii-
OU I LOOK GLOOMY.New Brunswick.

Maj. 0. W. Wetmore, 74tih...........
Lt. W. E. Fofbes, 73rd..................
Sgt. H. A. Chandler, 74th.. .. 
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus .
Maj. J. T. Hartt, R. O................
Maj. J. H. McRottbie, 8th Hus..
Pte. A. R. Jardine, 74th..............
Maj. A. E. Massie, C. A. 6. C.

Total.........................., ........................

. 96

. 93
'93

\ ::90.
90
89
89
89

Petersburg, June 9.—General Kuro
patkin telegraphs to the emperor under 
date of June 8:

“A Japanese brigade attacked, a Rus
sian detachment occupying Saimatzese 
June 7. The Russians retired slowly be- 

of the enemy’s great superiority to-

,730 St.i
Nova Scotia.

Pte. W. H. Semple, 78th ........................
Corp. A. Peverlll, 63rd..............................
Capt. S. Y. Wilson, 63rd..........................
Pte. E. H. Haystead, 63rd .....................
Gr. E. Boutilier, 1st C. A.. ................
Maj. H. Flowers, 1st C. A.... ..........
G. M. S. Jas. White, 69th.......................
Pte. G. W. McLean, 78th.........................

Total.. ...........................................................
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wards Fenchulin Pass. the revenue.727 was“Our losses were two officers wounded 
and one hundred soldiers killed or wound-l New Brunswick Won by Three Point*.L This evening the New Brunswick team I ed.” 

entertained the visitors to a smoker at the I Russian Headquarters, Liao Yang, June 
depot house, those present including the I _™ R sian battalions of infantry, a 
various participants in the match and I ,
amongst others, Surg. Col. March, St. 1 squadron of Cossacks and 
John; Capt. H. P. Wetmore, Truro; Maj. 1 artillery were engaged near 
J. M. Kinneat, Col. E. B. Beer and Major I june 7) gainst two Japanese regiments 
D. H. Fairweatber, Sussex. Col. Loggie I ^ infantry artillery, but with no
presided. A most enjoyable time was 1 cava,iry The Russian losses were 100. 
spent in an informal way, the music be-1 u
ing furnished by Majors Massie and Hartt | London Suiffflllfy Of War New*, 
and Col. March with D. Arnold Fox as ae- j London, June 10.—Little news 
coinpan'ist. In addition to the usual toast j portalM)e reached London from the
list the health of the winning team, the I s6at Qç Avar during the last 24 hours and 
high man in each and some of the old i reports tbat Chinese refugees from Port 
shots were duly honored. AD will be 1 Ar^u[. liave given t0 the Chefoo corres- 
leaving tomorrow. | pendents of English papers do not agree

sufficiently to carry much weight. Ac
cording to one account. the Chinese at 
Port Arthur have been given three days 
in which' to depart. Thereafter none will 
be allowed to leave.

The Tien Tsin correspondent of the. 
Standard says that China is prepared to 
assume the civil administration of terri- 

I tory the Japanese have conquered.
Party of Twenty-five Initiate Filly I 

Nova Scotiana Into the Mar-». .‘ISS ^S"£
Si Masonic Gfand Lodge Finishes j Ptxffiiohia, 12 miles south of Kai Chau and

1 35 miles from Nerwchwang.
The correspondent of the Daily Mail at 

Fusan telegraphing June 9, says the Rus- 
H&lifax. N. S., June 9—(Special)—A1 $janfl apparently taking the offensive have 

party of twenty-five members of Luxorl reached Suihaling and are advancing along 
Temple, St. John, arrived this morning.j ^railway. They are being heavily rein-
The shriners held a ceremonial session to-j °ghanghai telegrams aver that tlœ Jap- 
night at Freemasons’ Hall, when abouti anege third army under General Nogi will 
fifty new members were initiated. The| port Arthur, while the* second
new members were from Amherst, Truro 1 army? under General Oku, -will co-operate 
and Halifax. The visitors will return to-| wifch General Kuroki.

Don-,
Jap Fleet Bombards Russian Position.

St. Petersburg, June 9—The emperor has 
received this report from General Kuro
patkin, dated June 8:—

“A Japanese equadron of six vessels 
which was later reinforced by eleven 
others, appeared on the west coast oi Liao 
Tung peninsula during the afternoon of 
June 7. Six of the ships were of the first 
class, the others of the second and third 
class and torpedo boats. The squadron 
cruised in sections, bombarding various 
points east of Kai Chau and Senyuohon, 
directing their fire on our posts and 
patrols wherever these appeared.

“After six hours’ bombardment the 
squadron steamed away southward. Our 
losses are none, nor did we suffer any 
material damage. Six ships re-appeared 
south of Kw-an Tsia Tung and lowered 
boats. Six other ships bombarded the 
coast near Senyuchon and the town itself, 
but there was no landing.

“Japanese troops are concentrating 
southward with front extending more than 
ten miles from Pülatien to Fang Tsia 
Tung, in the valley of Tassakho.

“A Japanese force of two companies of 
infantry and a squadron of cavalry ad
vanced June 7 northward from Feng Wang 
Cheng into the To Fang Hung district, 
driving in the Cossack outposts. A de
tachment of Chasseurs and a company of 
infantry hastened from Ualindi to aid the 
Cossacks. The Japanese abandoned their 
attack, having lost one officer and a- non- 

issioned officer and several men
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ter of militia.I f Premier’s Statement About Dundonald Cate 
Todey.

The government will make a statement 
tomorrow on the Lord Dundonald inci
dent.

„ ,, Those parties who have, been trying to
Georges River, as well as the works at 1 d,rag Lord Dundonald into the political 
Wabana, will be dosed, so it is said, this I arena witl) a 0f making an attack
week and this is taken as an indication I on Hon. Mr. Fisher will see, when this is 
that the plant at Sydney will not Ibe start- j done> tdat tdey Lave been no friends of 
ed again for some considerable time. 1 the commanding officer of the Canadian 

The county lodges are making a levy of j mjlitia. 
two days’ pay per member each month for | In the house today Mr. McLaren (Hunt- 
the benefit of the P. W. A. defence fund.

of im-■X
ü
» next few weeks.

The quarries at Marble mountain andSax,
L\
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Solicitor,

M
fh 1 ingdon) asked as to whether the govern

ment was aware of an article which is 
published in the press on the subject.ADVERSE BRITISH COMMTNT 

0* HIGHER WOOLEN DUTIES IMAIDTI Mil LEAVES
i MUCH TO CHARITY

r - I r Colorado Thoroughly Aroused
Recent Killings—Ultimatum Is

sued to Strikers,

Over
1

DRAHKTHEIR MAJESTIES’ 
HEALTH WITH TEA

:

For
PEN 
to F « Session.

Cripple Creek, Col., June 9—“Death to; 
unionism in thfe Cripple Creek district,”-, 
is the new slogan of the Citizens’ Alliance, 
which has sent a decree broadcast that;

connected with any union.

Yorkshire Manufacturers Will Feel 
the Higher Taxation.Fredr.

Mayor of Leicester, England, Enter
tained Canadian Victors at Bowl
ing Match.

Elisha S. Converse Left $150,000 to 
Hospital in His Native Town- 
Each Child to Get $350,000.

No comm
killed. We had no casualties.

“Outposts of Cossacks on the main Liao 
Yang road were driven in June 7, but 
reinforcements forced the Japanese to re
tire. Our loss durihg the fighting which 
lasted until 7 p. m., was Captain patch- 
ko and two soldiers killed and five 
wounded.”

every person 
W. here must either sever his or her connee-; 

Prin, tion with such organization or leave this;
A Bradford Millowner’t Views — Anti- 

Chamberlainite Journal Very Chary of 
Criticizing Canada's Fiscal Changes.listriet.

Tyson S. Dines, a Denven attorney, and;
of "the Stratton es-j The Magonic Grand Lodge dosed to 1 Bloody Fight In Water Up to Their Waists.

night. Charles R. Smith, of Amherst, wasl Tokio, June 9, noon—Wounded officers; 
elected grand master; James Halliday,| who have returned to Japan from the 
Halifax, deputy grand master; Wm. E.| Liao Tung peninsula give interesting de . 
Logan, Truro, grand senior warden; James! tails of the battle of Nanshan hm. -after 
Dempster, Halifax, grand treasurer, and! the first ineffectual attempt on the hill, 
Thomas Mowbray, 'Halifax, grand secre-l-the Japanese scouts discovered that there 
tary> ll were mines at some spot at the foot of

Before Judge Walker today, Edgarjl the hill. It was determined that they 
Richardson, arrested in Boston, charged ;| could only be definitely located by the 

thefit from the Royal Bank, elected! sacrifice of some men. Hundreds volun-
1 teered to go to what appeared to be cer-; 
;l tain death. They led the second ad van'e 
land found that heavy rains had washed- 
I away the covering of earth and had ex 
I posed the mines. Engineers cut the con- 
I necting wires, rendering the mines use- 
I less and sustained no loss. The volunteers 

nearly all killed in the subsequent

Montreal, June 9—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: “In a .bowling match 
between the Canadian team and Midland 
counties team at Leicester today the for
mer won.

“After the match the visitors were en
tertained by the mayor who in proposing 
the toast of their majesties, which was 
drunk with tea the mayor remarked that 
many would think the occasion warranted 
champagne or whiskey, but he would ad
vise them that the less strong drink they 
touched the more likely they were to win 
matches. The mayor extended a most 
cordial welcome to the visitors.”

i Cambridge, Mass., June 9—The will 
Montreal, June 9-(Speeial)-A special | ^ Eligha g_ Converse of Malden, the 

cable from London says: “Yorkshire will 
be angered by the new Canadian tariff 
against the British woolen industry. 11 died on Sunday, which was filed for pro- 
have interviewed a large Bradford manu-1 bate here today, directs that $150,000 be 
facturer employing many hundred hands. I given to the Malden Public Hospital in 
He said: ‘We will certainly feel the heav-1 trust. The money is to be added to the 
ier taxation, which is especially directed | “Elisha S. and Mary D. Converse” endow- 
against us and comes at an unfortunate 1 ment fund. Mr. Converse built the insti- 
moment, when for the first time in Brit-1 tu.;on f(xr the city many years ago. The 
ish history, a British statesman of the I gum 0f $25f)00 is left to the Malden Indus- 
first rank is sacrificing his whole reputa-1 trial Aid Society, also in trust, and the 
tion in a movement to induce the British j First j}aptigt Church, which Mr. Converse 
people to give a preference to colonial pro-1 erected fn memory of a son, is given $15,• 
ducts, and also to give the Canadian man-1 qqq jn jrug(; for the support of the poor, 
ufacturer a preferential footing here over I ^ number of works of art will go to the 
foreigners. At the same time, we are not I library.
so foolish as to imagine that Canadian I The provided that Mrs. Converse 
patriotism does not begin at home, as ours I ghouid receive $1,000,000, but as she died 
does. We think Canada might have waited I before her husband, the amount will be 
a .bit, but never mind, the German surtax I turned into the residuary estate. Each 
is proving very helpful to some branches j Qt- thg children receive $350,000 besides 
of our Canadian trade. We shall still do j otjier bequests, 
well there in the higher class of manufac-1 Mr ^;onverse gave vast sums to charity 
tures and by and by we shall have a fair I and ^ public institutions during his life- 
give and take arrangement all around, 
benefitting Canada and us alike. It takes Thg execut0rs and trustees of the will 
time but it is bound to come, lhe empire I arg ^ Harry_ E Converse, ex-Governor 
is destined to work together quick. John D Long, of Hingham, Moorfield

“AntiOhamberiainites are very chary g of Lincoln, and Frank D. Bemis, of 
of public comment on the Canadian bud-1 
get. Most radical journals ignore mention 
of Fielding’s declaration in favor of Cham- 
berlainism.”

M. vJ of the executors
te, is here in conference with citizens . 

Analytic* .Sance leaders and it is announced that 
is preparing a form which wi» be pre

sented to every merchant and business 
and other employers of labor in the 

district, pledging them not to employ an> 
person who is affiliated with a. »®or 
union. The unionists assert they will fight. 
,the movement to a finish.

The ui General Bell issued a statement today 
eï regarding the ràid on the Victor Record
-oquestoc office in w’hich he declares that the Social- 
tary to " jstic element of the Federation were the 
of schoc one8 wh0 took the principal stand in this 
WJ thing, and that whoever the perpetrators 

« of this crime may be, they will land in 
taken to the bull pen if apprehended.
Fawcett i

i MILITIA HOSTS 
COLORADO UNION MIIIF,

me
wealthy rubber shoe manufacturer, who

L Turkey Will Preserve Neutrality.
St. Petersburg, June 10, 2.40 a. m.—The 

Associated Press is informed officially that 
negotiations are taking place between 

Russia and Turkey concerning the passage 
of the Black Sea fleet through the Darda
nelles. The Turkish government has af
firmed positively its intention to maintain 
neutrality and to observe strictly the ob
ligations of the Berlin treaty.

While diplomatic circles disbelieve in 
the existence of danger in .the Balkans, 
yet it is not thought that Russia wou.d 
consider a reduction of the Black Sea 
fleet at this time.

no

$
with
trial in the Supreme Court.

CONFERENCE IT OTTIWI 
ABOUT HALIFAX AWARD

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP 
WIB Of RATES BEGINSreal eertn

Attack on Port Arthur Begins?J were
ineffectual attack on the hill.

■ The Oasaka men from the right wing,;
Discussion Yesterday Was Whether I While advancing through water along the

_ , A â A* I shore, encountered a body of Russians, al-
tO Submit Mflttflr tO Arbitration 0r|go in the water. A fierce fight ensued,

both sides being waist deep in the sea. 
When the Russians finally retreated the 
water was literally crimson. Both sides 

Ottawa, June 9—(Special)—The prin-1 lost heavily. During the day . the Rus- 
cipal question which the fisheries confer-1 sjans used several war balloons well out 

had under consideration today was I 0f range, 
to whether .the whole question should I jn the fort, after the hill had been cap- 

be referred to arbitration or to the su-1 tured, were found many articles of clotli- 
preme court. This was not decided, wuen I ;ng belonging to women and children, 
the meeting adjourned today. I making it evident that the Russians in-

The ministers present were Messrs. | tended their defences to (be permanent. 
Laurier, Fielding, Emmerson, Prefontaine 
and Fitzpatrick. Premier Tweedie and 
Attorney-General Pugsley represented New 
Brunswick, Premier Peters, of Prince Ed
ward Island, and A. B. Aylesworth, K.
C., appeared for the Island; Mr. Me- 
Corkill, provincial treasurer of Quebec, 
represented Quebec.

Indianapolis, June 9-A special cable- 
eceived by -tbe Iu.dia.na. Police Newsgram r

from its staff war correspondent, says:
“Chefoo, June 9-Tlie long-contemplated 

attack by the Japanese on Port Arthur 
began this morning.

“The Russian forces around the be 
leaguered city were reinforced by the 
troops which had garrisoned Dalny and 
Kinchou. The Russian vessels in the har
bor, with their great guns, aided the land 
forces in repelling the attack. The fight
ing still-goes on.’’
London Corretpondent Buried at Newchwang

London, June 10—The Daily Telegraph 
has a despatch from Tien Tsin that Lewis 
Etzel, correspondent of the London Daily 
Telegraph, (who was killed by Chinese sol- 
dieiy. has been buried at Newchwang by 
direction of the American minister at Pe-

Big Cut to Be Made in Steerage 
Business by Rival Companies.

Randolj

Supreme Court. t
Montreal, June 9—The Canadian Pacific 

steamship line will join the Dominion, 
Allan and White Star lines in the cut on 
steerage rates from European ports to 
American and Canadian ports, just an
nounced. Mr. McFarlane, passenger agent 
of the Dominion line, and Geo. Hannah, 
passenger manager of the Allan line, ad
mit they have received advices that taking 
effect on Monday, June 13, rate from Liv
erpool to Montreal for steerage passengers 
will be $15; from Scandinavian points $18; 
Finnish ports $21. Mr. McFarlane says 
the cut is due to the rate war now going 
on between continental fines. Robert 
Kerr, traffic passenger manager of the 
Canadian Pacific, says that while he has 
received no official notification of the cut, 
the Canadian Pacific will certainly meet 
any cut made.

It is Claimed the Men Have Encour
aged Lawlessness—Ninety-seven 
More Strikers to Be Deported.

ence
as

ftr'
COIGO SCANDAL UT 

II BRITISH HOUSEt Astor
Victor, Col., June 9—Adjutant-General 

, Sherman M. Bell, commander of the Teller 
Wrlto 1 county military district, today ordered 

1 the Portland mine, which employs union 
at who men, closed as a military necessity. In his 

order he says that the -men employed in 
" this mine have aided and encouraged the 

lawlessness, violence and crime that have 
existed in Teller county for several, 
months past, and are a menace to peace 
and good order.

4 The Portland is the only gold mine in 
the district that has continued in oper
ation since .the explosion at Independence 

, on Monday which killed or maimed more 
than 20 non-union miners. The Portland 

ark Gold Mining Company, through its presi- 
. dent, James F. Burns, who is not a 

Moh , bar of the Cripple Creek Distract Mine 
v Owners Association, conceded the de-
Ker. of the men when the strike was

inaugurated in August last and has stead
ily given employment to about 500 men.

: General Bell also issued a proclamation
calling attention to recent violations o 
the laws, insisting that all violence must 
cease and warning all offenders that thc>

,------------ , -L1* 1, or...
foil
fa0«ll , tigtof 97 union miners With thefl

^ » special -train could be arranged for.

SUIOH AMUSEMENTS 
WILL BE PLENTY II

MASSACHUSETTS H0W,| iMd »«d umted sm.. E.f.rd„g
Belgian Reforms.

'. Kuropatkin to Peit Arthur’s Rescue ?
St. Petensburg, June 9.—Among the ru- 

that filled the city tonight is one onBr t mors
better authority than the average that 
General Kuropatkin. is himself moving 
southward from Liao Yamg.

The public takes hold eagerly of every 
of information or mis-information

Sir Charles Dilke Advocated Eng--
/ kin.Ba

THIBETAN HB8DE 
REPULSED BT 

BRITISH GARRISON

scrap
concerning events in the Far East. Every- 

is alert for official news of a serious
JL

ST. JOHN MEN OFFICERS 
II DRUGGIST ASSOCIATION

All Sorti.I Entertainment. Will be I 

Permitted if
Receipts Go to Charitable or ne- I the administration of the Congo state. He

liginus Organization.. £ZS.“iSSf SS
I state, and advocated an appeal to the 

Boston, June 9—The great and general I United States to act with Great Britain 
court brought the year’s work to a close I ^ t^e matter, pointing out that tbe 
tonight, after a session of 156 days, by I Tjnited States was responsible for the 
■3EUX£5a5Kaw atheB™unsemmt law creation of the Congo Free State and say- 
was the cause ot prolonging the session Bov- I ;ng ; he believed that such co-operation 
eral days. I would be pregnant with good results. Sir

A recent decision ot the supreme court per- I y in the £aCe of the facts
CîotiïïS.' €t tte'SSlS weni admitted by the Belgian government the 
to some religious or charitable organization, I time had not come to sweep away all the 
called forth from the governor last week a difficulties and force the government to 
message, urging a speedy amendment to the | gc(. by etrOT1ger measures than mere words

and despatches with reference to this hor-

one
attack on Port Arthur which, it is felt, 
cannot be long delayed. St. Petersburg is 
displaying more interest in the fate of 
Port Arthur than in any event since the 
initial naval reverses.

Save a brief -message of mysterious or
igin from Rear Admiral Wittsoeft, both 
the people and the official world are quite 
in the dark concerning events in south- 

Liao Tung. The feeling continually

SCHR. OTIS MILLER LOSES 
PUT Of DECKLOADmem-

S. McDiarmid Third Vice president, 
and W. B. Gerow on Board of 
Management.

Gyangtse, Thibet, June 9—.Eleven hun
dred Thibetans attacked the British post 
at Ivangna, on the road to Lhassa, with 
great ferocity yesterday. They were re
pulsed, the British loss being one Sepoy 
killed and several wounded. The Thibet- 

bombard Gyangtse daily.

Vessel Was Bound from Fredericton 
to New York With a Cargo of 
Laths.

ern
voiced is for definite news to allay the

T i suspense.
Kuroki’s Advance Begins.

St. Petersburg, June 9.—-All Japanese 
movements are interpreted as caused by 
anxiety to hamper as much as possible 
whatever movement General Kuropatkin 
may be making to help Port Arthur. Not 
only have the Japanese bombarded the 
west coast of Liao Tung Peninsula where 
the railway runs close to the shore, mak
ing feints of debarkation, but General

Montreal, June 9—(Special)—S. Mc
Diarmid, of St. John, was elected third 
vice-president of the Canadian Wholesale 
Druggists Association at. the annual meet
ing today. XV. B. Gerow, of St. John, 
was made a member of the board of man
agement.

Vineyard Haven, June 9—The schooner 
Otis Miller, from Fredericton for City 
Island, at this port, experienced heavy 
southwest gale six miles east northeast of 
Mount Desert Rock on 5th inst., during 
which she lost a portion of her deckload 
of lathe.

Lidy Curzon’s Father Dead.
Bar Harbor, Me., June 9—Levi Leiter, 

of Chicago, died suddenly here early to
day. He was the father of Lady Curzon 
of Kedleston, and of Joseph W. Leiter, 
well known as tl speculator and investor.

lawThe new measure requires that all Sun
day entertainments shall be licenses by local I -rible scandal. ,
authorities, and that seventy-five per cent. I other speakers supported Sir Cher.es 

SOm6 CharU" 1 suggestion to appeal tb the United States.
Heivy Snowsloim In Colorado,

-Leadville, Col., June 9-Four inches of 
snow fell here today.
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t JIndia but hag felt1 the effect Af past-strife. 

Under no condition ghculd the assembly 
field in Central India for

would achieve a great good for the church | ing hymn^ev. Dr. Torrance, of Guelph, S

Rev. Dr. Smith presented the report on I was about $8, iwhich is an approach to 
augmentation for the eastern section. Last I the average throughout the church. Con- 

they a^ked for $10,000 and received I sidering that the people are poor, it was 
Rev. Dr. Sedgewick supported the reso-1 ^ They were aye to afifi $1,180.50 I a good showing. About $60,000 is needed

lotion. Jle thought they cou- not. I to ’their working balance. They had since I for the schools. The children are knock-
otherwise. Still, he thought that Principal I rece;ved a bequest of $3,175, so that they I ing at the doors and they cannot be
Patrick bad traveled over more ground I had Qn hand ab(>ut $io,ooo. Soane presby-1 mitted. French Presyterian church people 
than was necessary. His own name was I bad exceeded the amount of their I have pledged themselves to raise $5,000 ot
Thomas (laughter) and he believed most of I locations. Out of 240 congregations, con-1 this sum. The largest French Presbyterian 
that name were doubters. He would re-1 jr;butions were received from all but I church in Montreal, had pledged $1,200. 
joice to see a union consummated, and I .y j^g jg proposed to increase the I He urged the assemlbly to come to the 
could realize the benefits of a true and I mln:mirm stipend the objection made by I aid of this work. He pointed out that 25
real union; yet union could be real and I 9ome, that some of the ministers were not I per cent of the people of New Brunswick
satisfactory only so jar as the terms v I ,v()r.S7.10 and a manse, would probably I -were French speaking, and in Quebec four 
union would commend themselves to ever) I more 7n evidence. Ministers must do I out of every five. They foimed a large 
member of the various churches. ihe> I their best to reach the standard placed I portion of the population of Canada. Dr.
were not in a position to say what they I before them. If they did that they would I Heine made a strong plea for aid in the
would or would not insist upon, but mere-1 mahe a success of every scheme of the I work of the school and for giving the
ly to agree to meet together and discuss church. After pleading for support for the I gospel to the French people of Quebec, 
the basis of union. On that ground he I allgumentation fund he moved the adop-1 The next speaker was Principal Brandt,

■ would cordially support the resolution. I tjon 0f £he report. . I of Point au Trembles schools. He is a na-
„ Elder T. C. James seconded the résolu-1 tive of France, a Huguenot, and speaks

Rev. Dr. Macrae. I tion. The augumentation fund, he said, with a strong French accent. He began
Rev. Dr. Macrae said' that thirty-three |: speaks of growth and aids ini the building I by saying that they- had been heating ae 

years ago he moved the fiçst resolution up 0f spirituality in weak congregations. I cry of help for the Doukhobora, Ualicians, 
for the union of the Presbyterian churches I The fund was deepening its hold en the I and others, and he was glad the time o
in these provinces, and enlarged it to in-1 hearts of the people. Of the few congre-1 the French Canadians had come. He was
elude union with the Presbyterian, church I gâtions who did not contribute, at least I not there to plead the cause ot lugner 
of the upper provinces. That union was I half did not do so because their own pas I education, but of Uhnstam 
made on the same practical issue—mission I tors were not iwell enough paid. The I schools. He told ot the school ana i > 
work He would now rejoice if this larger fund was commending itself more and I work, declared that the people ot yueDec 
union could be consummated. There was | more to business men. Mr. James declared I had not Christam liberty, gave instances 

difficulty that should have power to j that $750 was too small a salary for a I of suffering and persecution of those who 
prevent it." He had seen in the west the minister,and the stipend Should be raised. I renounced the Roman Catholm faith iand 
need of such a union. Forty years ago he He paid a high tribute to the zeal of Rev. made an urgent plea for “d m the work 
Preached a mission sermon in a Methodist | Dr. Smith, convener of the augumentation «^education and ‘Jaf

The resolutions were adopted. I were adopted.

Western Section- Knotty School Question.
Dr Lyle of Hamilton, reported for the I The case of Rev. Dr. Wilkie, who was 

augumentation committee, western sec-1 for 23 yeans missionary to Indore (India), 
tion During the year 14 augmented con j and over whom there has been amv-h trou- 
gregations became self-sustaining, but 27 I ble for several years past, occupied the 
mission stations had been taken on, so attention ot the Presbyterian General As-

than last I sembly part of luesday forenoon, ^ ana 
all the afternoon, and is not yet finally 
dealt with. There appears to have been

ABLE DISCUSSION ON 
CHURCH UNION, BUT 

NO VOTE TAKEN YET.

meeting was held in Toronto. It was very 
cordial, and resulted in the formal meet
ing about three months ago of thirty-three 
01; thirty-four members of committees from 
the three churches. There were present 
leading members of the three churches, in
cluding a group of theological professors 
who were heartily in favor of union, see
ing no doctrinal difficulties in the way. 
The conference was a very hearty one, 
marked by great cordiality. A sub-com
mittee was appointed and prepared the fol
lowing resolutions:—

“That this joint committee, composed of 
representatives of the Presbyterian, Meithod- 

Johnston, had been unaib*e to eome. xne I ^ and Congregational churches, assembled 
assembly rose to greet the visitor, who I to confer together respecting an organic 

cordially welcomed -by the moderator. I union of the churches named,
t> ta >11__________ r , • 4 I emtly and gratefülly recognize the token ofRev. Dr. Chapman spoke of hie great I Master’s presence as evidenced by the 

pleasure in having an opportuity to visit I cordial, brotherly . spirit and earnest desire 
his native heath, and to attend a Can- I for Divine guidance maintained throughout
ahian assembly meeting He was a tt‘®Æ*r^Sîzing the limitation, ot our
her of -the Canadian church for a Short I auth0rity as to any action that would corn-
time, and of the strictest sect—the Coven-1 mit our respective - ctetitohes> in ■'regard to a

proposai that is yet in the initial stage, we 
feel free, nevertheless, to say ,thait we are 

. , , , , 11 ■ of one mind, that organic union 16 both de-
terian church, who established some I gjriable and practicable, and we commend the 
churches in these provinces, but who on I whole subject, to thp sympathetic and favor-
hk death bed in 1874 was said to have I able consideration of the chief assemblies of

the blmrcbès concerned for such further ac
tion as they may deem wise and expedient.”

and for the country.

Rev, Dr. Sedgewick for Union,
open up a new 
Dr. Wilkie. It was said that Dr. Wilkie’s 
friends had taken the name of Canadian 
Presbyterian Missioii. Tlie assembly should

such ac-

,

I
pronounce strongly against any 
tion, or the organization of mission circles 
among the congregation

*ad-

\A Strong Motion.
Prof. Baird, of Winnipeg, moved ti re- 

ot the 'action 'solution approving, entirely 
of the foreign mission committee; pro
testing against opening up a new mission 
in Central India for Dr. Wilkie; and 
against any organization calling itself the 
Canadian Presbyterian Mission, endeavor
ing ito establish an independent missnn ^ 
field in Central India.

Prof. Baird declared that the asse;r...y 
had dallied too long with this question.

because he was a native of Neiw Bruns 
wick. The other commissioner, Rev. Dr.

At Monday afternoon’s session there 
intensely interesting discussion on.was an

«union with the Methodist and Congrega
tional churches. Most of those who spoke 
favored organic union. The debate 
not concluded at the hour of adjourn
ment. Eloquent greetings from the Presby
terian church of the. United States, north, 
were presented by Rev. Dr. Chapman, of* 
Buffalo, who is a native of New Bruns
wick.

At the evening session the reports on 
augumentation were considered, and then 
the subject of French evangelization in 
the province of Quebec, whibh brought 
out strong denunciation of the Church of 
Rome.

iwas was

Neither the west nor the east was 
concerned about this matter. The trom..ed 
centred arounjl Toronto, 'Hamilton and 
that seotion where Dr. Wilkie has been 
active since nis return. Speaking of the 
spirit of union between the various de
nominations, Dr. Baird pleaded that there 
be union and harmony within the ehurcu 
itself, and in its mission fields.

enters. His grandfather was Rev. Alex. 
Clark, a leader in the Reformed Preaby- vr

ifexpressed regret that he had not led the 
Reformed church into the Presbyterian 
union of churches. Dr. Chapman express- 
ed personal regret that this union had I at important centres, such as Halifax, Win- 
not been accomplished in his grandfather’s I nip^g, Hamilton, London, Toronto and 
life-time. Proceeding, he told* of the meet-1 Montreal, adopted resolutions indicating a 
ing of the assembly of the Presbyterian I growing desire for co-operation between 
church of the United States, north, at I these three churches. This seemed to him 
Buffalo, and of the visit of delegates from I an evidence that God was moving the 
the Canadian church, whose sweet faces I
came among them like a benediction. I ___ _
Touching the question of education, he I 
told of difficulties the AmeAcan church I 
had in supporting its educational work.
The state universities there were great in
stitutions,' but they were irreligious. The 
church was making strenuous efforts to 
promote its own educational -work. It was 
also working with greater vigor along 
lines of evangelical work. It 'hadi 
gelical committee,one result «of whose work 
were tlie great revivals in Pittsburg and 
elsewhere, and it is hoped to commit the 
whole church to a great forward evangeli
cal movement.

Another question that was considered 
at the assembly at Buffalo was the union 
with the Cumberland Presbyterian church.
The revision of the Confession of Faith 
made this possible, and though 
members of the assembly, like Rev. Dr. I 
Patton, came loaded to the muzzle against I 
union with the Cumberland church, the I 
vote to proceed towards union was over- I 
whelmingly adopted. The (fact was all the I
more remarkable because the leading men I mjnjs 0£ the people in the direction of 
who opposed it were among the ablest I Therg 86emed ,to be a strong and
mAlluding to "the race problem in the I growing desire for organic union. Ike 

states, he said it-was the judgment of I mission boards of the Presbyterian and 
God for the ill-treatment of the colored I Methodist churches had already met twice 
race by the whites. He feared there would I dnd conferred with regard to their work 
be other vials of judgment poured out I in the west, so that there would be no 
before the colored problem was solved. I ^ver-laipping. The result had been very 
He (hoped that some way would 'be found I beneficial, in greater- co-operation among 
by the united church to overcome the ob-1 -he superintendents, conveners of commit- 
jection to separate presbyteries, without I an(f missionaries. There is not much 
offence to the colored man. I over-lapping in the western field, but there

Referring to the general movement to-1 6ome, and only organic union would ae- 
w&rd church union, he said he had come I COmplish all that is desirable. While he 
to Canada to find the air full of union oif I ^ouid not lay much stress on economizing 

church with a church | ^ men and means, yet it was in a measure
If the three churches weie

In addition to this, informal conferences The Other Side.AUGMENTATION FUND
TO BE AUGMENTED.

jtRev. Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, argued b'nat 
the foreign mission committee had not 
ried ont the spirit of the instructions of 
the assembly of last year. He held that it 
was intended to provide Dr. Wilkie wit i 
work in India. He held iit would be much 
wiser to have Dr. Wilkie go to India with 
the church behind him than 'to go in an
other way that would cause troicole in the 
church at home; for the would go back'sl 
by some of the best men and women in 
the Presbyterian church, whose sympathies 
were entirely with him. It would be in 
the interests of peace and prosperity for 
the church to adopt Dr. Wilkie's mission 
station us one of their own, and avoid the 
scandal that would otherwise be develop
ed in the face of the heathen in India. He 
spoke, not as a champion of Dr. Wilkie, 
with whom he felt that the could not al

lait for whait he felt to be

cur-no
At Monday morning sederunt, Dr.W.D. 

Armstrong, of Ottawa, reported for the 
Ottawa Ladies’ College, enrollment of 126

P'V i. jaama -
I \

Nm SI
4M

IrI
. that they have now 13 more 

I year. This ySar they needed. $*2,000 more
mandVIheyTad^p^i a^new d^Tartaient I constant friction between Di^ Wilkie and 

I last year anti gave three congregations $100 I the other missionaries on the held for 
leach to stimulate them to. build manses. I years. The case has been before the for- 

' | This aid is confined to Quebec and On eign mission committee, the general <m-
tario. It should be supported by the sembly, a special commission, and agam

I church I before the 'foreign mission committee. In
I D- Lvle nleaded for the strong to cornel the meantime an organization calling it-
I to the heln of the weak. Presbyterianism I self the Canada Presbyterian Mission ha> Eev. Dr. MaeLaren declared the troubi s
I should stand for that. No other fund I raised money and "threatens to send Di. in jndia today are linked with those

opportunity for the mani-1 Wilkie to India to form an independent wbj(dl existed before 'Dr. Wilkie
festation of that spirit as the auguanenta-1 mission, unless the churcn takes bun up there- He a!s0 charged that when Dr.
tion fund. In the west almost half of the I again for that work. Re\ . \\ - A- J. -VI Wilkie wenit back (to India m 1900 lie 
church does not contribute a dollar to I tin, convenor of the foreign mission cam- jound jn circulation among the heathen 
the fund This was a weak spot. There is I mittee, reported yesterday morning am statements to the effetit that before the 

church, for he felt that they were doing a tragedy being enacted in the manse of turned the w^ole .^e9‘IOdec^ ^ general assembly be had admitted that he 
God’s work He had since done the like | many a poorly paid minister. The parents, I assembly again, with a decided had been wrong, and had promised to be
year after year^ There wm not a minister te keep the wolf from the door, and mendation however agains sending Dr. gQod ^ Wilkie had as a fact made no 
before him but could go to a Methodist give their children an education, have to I Wilkie back to Cent> *“d a' invitation ^ a[lmisslon or promise. The statements 
church and worship or preach with the deny themselves continuaUy, and toil un At the morning session an invitation circu]ated were therefore not true.
utmost heartiness. For the sake of their der the grinding pinch of poverty KtnBSt°m Thero next year was ac- XlHcI>lren re^wed (the whole subject o
wpstern hretluen for the sake of the I Lyle delivered a most eloquent p-ea for llembly to meet there next yw controversy, strongly taking tbe side ofheathen, they should endeavor to be one. more generous treatment of the mmistere I cepted. o^clock pm 1>r' Wilkie*. tie P^ted out ltjh^'t61x^

Rev Dr MaoLaren spoke of the Chris- of the church. He moved the adoption ol I m June, 190o, at 7.30 o clock p. m. the lady missionaries had signed a docu-
tian, kindly and fraternal communication the report. , , | ,he Mstter of Union. “ent expressmg confidence m D'-W^uu
from thp Methodist church and said it I Rev. Dr. Wallace, of Toronto, seconded I . . ,n Onrimser The speaker agreed with Dr. Lyle that theshould be answered in the same spirit. He the resolution. He spoke of the proposed I ' ,^Laren wfçe ^ei^i mission cH>imnittee had not carried
thought, however, that the committee had I increase of the minimum. In 1875 ^ I °d deai with petitions and me- out the spirit of the instructions of tne

„ 1itt]„ tno fal. He thouzht there I minimum was $600; in 1883 it was in-1 appointed to deal witn per t o assemlbly of last year, alhitough five
was a difficulty in doctrine in the way of . creased to $750 and a houBe or $50 for a inonaU Somerville, Dr. bers of the committee voted for a motion
this union He indicated some points I house. It is now proposed to raise it .to j and Vi. Sedgewick, . ere to send Dr. Wilkie to a nexv mission m
which he "thought would Drove trouble-1 $800 and a manse. Nearly all the presby-1 Boyce, Dr. Murray, J K. M Central India. It was very peculiar tnat
some He could not get over the difference I teries report in favor of it. Three classes I appointed to nom in e Concrega- the majority of the committee should have
ffi doctriL as eatilyt ^inctu" Patrie" of men are concerned: The mimste™, o cmHer. witffi L been willing to offer Dr. Wilkie to the
Presbyterians affirm some things which augnmented congregations, the minister. I tioimluts_and « “£ union were read American church and even pay his salar,,
Methodists deny. Dr. MacLaren went into of. self-sustaining congregations and or- p ™bLnee Edmonton and «"hen they would not allow him to labor
a theological discussion of Calvinism and I darned missionaries. To do what «I» wtoninee Rev E R Hutt, of Ingersoll m their own field, though they had pra.s-
Arminiamism, and said that the talk oi P»s=d would require mnt said be thought the time is ino.p- ed his zeal, and though thousands of
union proposed a very vital change. Any more than at present. ^ nortune for the suggested union. heaHiens were going down to death in
stem taken should betaken with great care I fall on the home mission fund, and part I portune tor tne gg darkness.and caution. % I oa the self-sustaining col'«r€«atl°“’1 and. Or- Wilkie's ClSe. Principal Forrest read from the minutes

the augumentation fund .would need to ■ „7 . T rpn0rfced for the of 'the assembly meeting at Halifax to
have $13,000 in the western section. Were I Rev. W. A. J. Mamn xcp fche ahow lthat Dr. Wilkie did withdraw sfcate-
they read to face that? Some presbyteriee I foreign misuon 1 0 continued the dis- menits made, and did have a full oppor- 
show decreased contributions to the fund I case ot Dr. V 1 e; «pcsion He con- tunity to state his case; and that he as- 

be increased by $13,000. There | mission at the af ^ t j^e foreign senited to (the action of the assembly then,
tended that the instructions tojie.l whkh k wag then ,believed would settle

■mission

an evan-r->ar

mmr j
ways agree, 
the lessor of two evils. ■

1Champions of Dr. Wilkie.

I some wentoffered euch anJ ;
$

Rev- Dr. E. D. Mc-aren.
I

.

g T 1)T.

IRev. Dr. Campbell, Anembly Minute 
Secretary.

i
for the year; 44 in residence. A grant of 
$3,000 from the general assembly was 
acknowledged. The estimated revenue for 
J908-1904 is $14,250, and estimated expendi
ture $14,100.

It is hoped to establish a number of en
dowed scholarships entitling to free general 
tuition, and that wealthy members of the 
church, and others, will generously provide 
for these scholarships. The amount to en- 
dort$ such a scholarship is $1,000.

The retirement of the principal, Mrs. 
Ross, was announced, also the appointment 
of Mrs. J. Grant Needham as principal..

Hev. Dr. Fletcher moved the adoption of 
Dr. Armstrong’s report) and thanks to hini 
for bis work, and to the staff. He en
dorsed Mrs. Needham’s «appointment.

Dr. Bryce seconded the motion; and the 
report was adopted.

mem-

P !
the Presbyterian 
whose Arminianism could not be question-. necessary.
ed. It was a great thing that such a union I unlted tbey could do far more missionary 
could even be talked about. He believed I wort. The true aim of union should be 
the time has come when we are ceasing I tQ giordy Q«J) and accomplish Garist’s 
to talk about being Christains and each I aim> «That they may be one.” He belicv- 
is thinking more and more about embody-1 ,d tdat a .basis of organic union could be 
ing as far as may be in himself the Christ. L ilgreed upon. But it would be unwise to 
Differences are being sunk in face of the I ,jush t,hls matter. He personally would

| like to see organic union, but undue haste 
| might lead to disunion. Difficulties as to 
I polity, worship, and benevolence and mis- 
| sionary schemes would arise. Oi course a 
| large amount of detail could be left to be 
| settled after a satisfactory basis o£ organic 
| union had been found. While there should 
| be no haste, the matter should not be al- 
| lowed to move too slowly. When they put 
I their hand to tbe plough they Should move 

. I forward steadily. He moved a resolution 
| to the effect that the general assembly ap- 
I point a committee to confer on the ques- I tion of union between the Presbyterian 
| and Methodist, Congregational and other 
I churches, and report to the assembly next I year. He did not despair of closer rela- I lions with the Baptist and Anglican I churches, and it woffid be well to make 
I the resolution wide enough to open the 

. I way for consideration of the largest pos- 
1111 sible union.

\

'<6*

After referring to the great growth of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada, he 
argued that she had ' no need to put up a 
flag of distress and ask for aid. To throw
^tr^r^y^^ « I m^n committee did *t

ered.W1He W? "^and £ « India;altered to read that the committee have I ”ent’ m , », t djd contrj. I „.biie it was clearly indicated that hu ie
authority «to consider the propriety and gTve verylittleIfthe>ro Tations wUhtibe present mission coffid not
practicability of such a union. lffiat, he I pQged minimum ig ,be secured for the I continue. The committee had o
said, should be the first step. I ^en wll0 are doing such valiant service I other work, but he had repli (>n„

at the front, and who feel .that the I accept work nowhere else tb 
church is not cordially supporting them. I tral India.

Rev. Dr. Campbell a<greed with Dr. Mac-1 the church must fee more generous. The I _ - RêVÎôWfld.
Laren. He feared thàt a union taking so I augumentation fund is 21 years old, and I ««ruxrifpd Mr. Martin,
little account of doctrine would produce a I it has done good service in the develop I Rev. Mr. ^co s pi .r,at for gome 
kind of milk-and-water type of Cnristian- I ment of the church in Canada. I He said it must be co India had
itv, instead of the robust type of Presby-j Rev. Dr. Carmichael supported the re- I years their missions 1
terianism. (Cries of No, no.) He did I solution. He said the strong should he.p I been something of a Py-wor • ^ wa,
not believe a union would produce as good I the weak, and would so increase their own I The whole subjea o commiæion

Rev. J. W. Cameron seconded this, hut Speaking of Canadian development, he I f he West Needs It. a 0hri3tian as Presbyterian strength. His interest in th*^*™* meeting at Vancouver
the assembly voted it down. «aid the Americans used to eay they were I church now produces. Nevertheless, he I been increasing year by year. He explain I alt *he asseitibly .thoroujfli, and

J. K. MacDonald reported for the com- annexing Canada, but now the tide w I Principal Patrick, of Manitoba Col.ege believed that a federation of the churches I @d What would ibe done m the wist tine I ast year, f'be inq . who desired il
mission appointed to consider the amalga- turned and Canada is annexing the United I seconded the resolution. Dr. Patrie* said would be good. He thought the older- peo I year to bring the claims of the fund more I Dr. Wilkie and a jc report wus
mation of the eastern and western aug- state3 He hoped the tide of immigration I they were making history today. The p]e had very little inclination toward I strongly before the people, and made al were heard. A _ 8* assembly. All
mentation fund sections, recommending in the west would not rise faster than I voice of God had been speaking to them, union. To force a union might cause dis I strong plea for general support. I now in iMie , side w5 said
that they be augmented on July 1. ««ev. the ability of the church to cope with I This he (believed was one of the most mi- ruption. Organic union fie could not count I The resolution was adopted. I toat could De Sara on
Dr. Warden to be custodian of the joint the problem of its evangelization. He re-1 portant occasions in the history of the upon as very near. > « m lthalt mquiry'
fend; that the eastern annuities be paid joiced to see the spirit of the Presbyterian I church. He was an enthusiastic advocate
up to June 30; that it .is inadvisable to church in regard to this matter. The I of union, because from his position in Wn-
extend the age limit of annuitants beyond United States allowed hordes of aliens to I nipeg, whenever he looked west, he saw 
fifty-five years; that the time within which settle in the west and now they have I an illimitable field needing to be evangel-
ministers hereafter ordained may connect practically to carry on foreign missionary I ized. It is a task too stupendous for the
With the fund be limited; that the mem- work in their own country. The people of I resources of even so great a church as the 
bers of the standing committee be limited Canada should be wiser. He counselled the I Presbyterian. Union with the Methodists 
to twenty. The recommendations were church to get their hand on the immigra-1 and Congregationalists would produce very 
adopted. tion agent. It would be a mistake fo have I great results. He would gladly welcome

n . the west filled up -with people to whom I the other two churches, too. We want
Anglican Deanery Delegation. tjie Uhristain religion did not appeal. I no “wild west” in Canada. The move-

At 11.30 Rev. Mr. Lang welcomed Rev. D c * • n : I ment toward union has been spontaneous.
Canon Richardson, Rev. John de Suyres, Continental rreibyterian Union. j This is a people’s movement. At u meet-
and Rev. W. O. Raymond, as a deputation Dr. Chapman did not see why there I jDg held in Winnipeg he felt thai God
from the Anglican Deanery of St. John, should not be a union of the Presbyterian I was speaking to them. He would not
They*were welcomed by Rev. Dr. Milligan churches of Canada and the United I jWell upon the raising of stipends, though
(moderator), and each spoke briefly, Rev. States. Why should Mason and Dixon s I they were far too low in the west. Nor
Mr. de Soyres making a particularly fine line divide the Kingdom of God? He j wcmld he dwell upon friction between the 
address. In reply, Rev. Dr. Milligan spoke believed the tendency was toward a union I churches. He would dwell on the fact that 
in excellent vein. which when it had been accomplished I a new and higher type of minister would

Rev. Mr. Dewdney, Rev. G. F. Scovil, would be considered as a perfectly natur-1 he produced by the fusion of the Presby-
Col. John R. Armstrong, A. C. Fairweath- al thing, and wonder would be expressed I terian^and Methodist types, lie believed 
er, W. S. Fisher, Aid. T. B. Rolbdnson, A. that it bad not sooner been consummated. I jt wouid produce a higher type of Chris- 
H. Hlanington and W. M. Jarvds accom- He gave the assembly cordial greetings I tjan character than is found in the world 
panied the deputation, which withdrew from the church of the United States and I today. The union would lead to far more 
after Dr. Milligan’s speech. wished them all prosperity in their work I aggressive work both at home and abroad.

The Synods of Manitoba and Northwest in this great and growing country. I United, they would also wield a greater in-
Terri to ries overtured that the revenues Moderator Milligan, re.^ponding, eaid I fluence on all moral, or even political ques- 
from endowments, congr^ational centrum- there was a peculiar kinship between the I tjons where necessary. He wanted to sec 
tions, donations and such like, be appor- Presbyterian churches of Canada and the I a un£ted Protestantism use its influence on 
tioned among the beneficiaries acording to United States, but he believed for several I temperance, Lord’s day observance and all 
years of service, irrespective of their being reasons they should remain divided. He I moral questions of the day.
ratepaying ministers or not, due consider- had been pastor for eight years m De-1 pjjgj.g are difficulties in the way of union,
ation being given to cases of individual troit, under a Canadian presbytery. As to I ^any Presbyterians had been taught to
need. the development of the west, the Cana- I t^jigye that a union with the M.ethodist

After discussion this was laid on the dian church had profited by the lesson of I church, on account of doctrine, polity and 
table. the United States, and was alive to tbe | history, would be impossible. But the

importance of evangelizing the new mi-1 j10pe jg that no one intends to raise doc- 
Afternoon Session. migrants as they settle in the country. He I ^pjnaj object ions, but to deal Avitn prac-

At the afternoon session overtures ask- was glad there was so cordial a fee ing I t^ca] questions. He hoped the resolution 
ing for the division of the pres- in the United. States toward this coun ry I wou^ ,paS3 unanimously. The spirit of 
byteries of Calgary and Edmonton were and Great Britain. It is a movement o I qqj jg teaching us that Christian union is 
read. Rev. Dr. Herdman explained that ward the unification of the Anglo-baxon I on€ 0£ our .great duties. There have been 
each of these presbyteries was too large, race. Whatever comes, there must be no I unjong jn the Presbyterian church and in 
and should be divided .The synod of Brit- war between the nations of the Ang o j tjie yi0thodist church. The two should
ash Columbia had endorsed the applica- Saxon race. (Loud applause.) I now endeavor to unite with cadi other,
tion. The presbytery of Edmonton asked y. puurrh Union Debate* I *n the west the process of union is al
to be divided into Edmonton and Red • + a „-r$ I ready partially accomplished. He believed
Dear, and Calgary presbytery into Calgary Rev. Dr. \\ arden introduced t e repo I jn a comparatively simple creed. After

McLeod. Dr. Herdman moved that on relations with foreign ciurc es. ."° I discussing the theological aspect of the 
itMPdivision be agreed to, and the motion years ago a committee had been appoin i cage^ anq quoting some eminent (Scottish 
passed. ed to 8ive commissions to brethren to authoritiejg> Jh. patriok said that what to
m i - j. qa convey greetings to o er c urcn®8* , I him was the supreme
Greeting from U 'lted States. Vancouver last year a solution wa3 that Presb.vderianism has taught that

■The next order of business was a happy opted relative to union wi o ner c u c i un-oQ js a juj-ye ,Scliism was always con-
exchange of international greeting. es, declaring that a movemen in _ I demned. Unless they saw clearly that it

Rev. Dr. Chapman, of Buffalo, was cor- rection would be hailed with i«aU^action ^ ^ ^ q£ Qod they must not refuse 
dially welcomed as the representative of A committee was a so *PP nQ I to consider the overtures from the Quad-
the Presbyterian church of the United with committees from the Methodist Uonforence of the lUethodist
H ta tes, north. In introducing him Dr. Jamies. . f t j church. If they passed the resolution they
Warden faid he was all % more weleome J Dr. Warden explained that an mlormai| ^ w.,i ™

No Hearty Heresy Charges con
An overture from Toronto presbytery 

presented by Rev. J. A. Turnbull.
the whole matter finally.

was
asking for a general standing college 
mittee to have, under the assembly, super
vision of matters of interest to the colleges 
in which students are being trained lor 
■tbe ministry.

iHe said such a committee is necesaarj 
for the protection of professors, so that 
they ibe not hastily charged with heresy; 
and may hunt out any real heresy and 
bring it to the attention of the assembly. 
He moved that the principle of the over
ture be adopted and a committee be ap
pointed" to appoint the committee referred

An Amendment.
Rev. Dr. Scrimger moved an amendment, 

instructing the foreign mission committee 
to open up a new mission field in Gwalior 
or elsewhere in Central India, and appoint 
Dr. Wilkie to that position.

Dr. Scrimger said he had been in no 
way connected with the case, but felt that 
in the interests of the church the course 
he suggested wpuld be the best, 
establishment of an independent mission 
in India would Ibe a scandal. Separate Dr. 
Wilkie from the other missionaries and" 
there would be no discussion. All these 
matters in dispute, except in the feeling 
they amused, were peitty matters.

Rev. Dr. Bryce seconded the motion of 
Dr. (Scrimger. He had never been a par
tisan on either side, and the danger was 
now so imminent that he felt the action 
I imposed by Dr. Scrimger was necessary 
in the interests of the church.

Rev. Dr. Bayne supported the amend
ment.

Rev. Mr. McDougall, a returned mis
sionary strongly opposed the sending of 
Dr. AVilkie back to India. All «that couU 
be fairly offered to Dr. Wilkie had been 
offered him, and he refused. But he did 
not refuse to consider other offers till he 
learned that there was a possibility of his 
going out under other auspices. To send 
him out again would renew trouble, and 
make the foreign mission committee a 
mere 'tribunal of conciliation. Rev. Mr. 
McDougall very strongly protested against 
sending Dr. Wilkie back. It would 
more trouble, and prove injurious to the 
foreign mission work of the church.

A Pertinent Question.
Rev. Mr. Knowles, of Galt, pointed out 

that iDr. Wilkie had formed an organiza
tion in his town, and the question lia i 
become a very serious one. It must be 
very carefully considered. They had been 
dodging the real question in the whole 
matter. Is Dr. Wilkie fit to be a mission
ary ? That is tlie crux of the whole mat
ter. Tlie foreign mission committee think 
su, or they would not have pronounced su 
fervent a eulogy as ajupeers in their re
port. If Dr. Wilkie were as good and 
zealous a missionary aa they affirmed, 
surely there was room for him in India 
at a safe distance hom the others.

In reply to a question, the clerk .read 
a statement from J. K. McDonald that if 
the assembly would open a new mission 
in Central India for Dr. Wilkie, all the 
money his friends had raised would hi 
handed over to the foreign mission 
mittee and the trouble in the church in 
Canada ended.

Rev. Dr. Warden pointed out that an 
organization has actually been formed to 
back Dr. Wilkie and send him to India. 
If the church did not accept him, there 
would be a scandal in India and a division 
in the churdh at home. He would vote fur 
the amendment. |

As the hour of adjournment had com"3 
the debate went over to another sederunt 
without a vote being taken.

5/
Rev. Dr, Campbell Agrees With Him.

m\ *
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VRev- Dr. Armstrong, '■k

stupendous problem of a world sunk 
sin.la.
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French Evangelization. IA Storm Centre.Strong for Union. Rev. Dr. Mowatt, of Montreal,presented 
Principal Forrest said there was no de-1 the report on French evangelization. He 

sire to force a union, but to work along j began with a fervent tribute to the late 
until it could be naturally accomplished. 1 Eev. Dr. Me Vicar. Speaking of the field,he 
When he first preached in Pietou county I said it embraced eight presbyteries and 
the two branches of the Presbyterian j stretched from the Straits of Northum- 
church were farther apart than the pres-1 berland to the shores of Lake Huron. He
ent church and the Methodists, auerc I gave a detailed statement of the number I ” Ventral India
___  _ very serious difficulties in the I of workers and communicants, etc., and of I mh 1. been no
way. Principal Forrest declared that in I the financial position. There was a deficit I ^d ^ ltlie church at home lias
worship and polity there was practical!) I last year. , , | ,.en)tre. Dr. Wilkie charg-
no difference between the Presbyterian I The figures show, he said, that good and I ,, missionaries hod an
and Methodist churches—none that would I fairly successful work has been done in 1 . . , , ■ nd souglit to injure
stand in the way of union. As to doctrine, I an exceptionally difficult and discouraging I 1 work’ That conviction was
he had lately studied Methodist doctrines I field; that the finances are not satisfac-1 ' . . . t alld he declared that
very carefully, and was really surprised to I tory; and that the work is still in its in-1 ' J L e India field became
see how little they differed from the Con I fancy. There are 64 workers spread over I ., spirit against him.
fession of Faith, as now stated by tbe I 1,000 miles—the thinnest red line that ever I , , atated in his pamphlet.
Presbyterian church of the United States, I faced a foe. Here are 64 heroic souls, I .. , ■ , '■ utterly, and when
and which should also be adopted by the | armed with .the gospel invading another I jfi instances he could not
Canadian church. This union is a practical I sort of Manchuria than that which the I .. , , -d jie could not .other
question in the east as well as in tue west. I brave Japs are now invading. I ; f _ ti.e conditions. The feel-
Union down here woidd release both men I The foe is perfectly organized, skilfully j , , , . ■ j,;3 imagination, and
and money for tlie needs of the west. He I generalled and with uiüimited resourees I - - '.. . ■ • p- ,to dwell upon this
would not hurry things at all. But there in men and money, but it is wntten that ^^d aUowed hmrsefi ^ ^ ..
was no need of the amendment proposed I one sha-.l chase a thousand^ and two sha , I ” , , • :udg„,en,t. Outside testi-
by Dr. MacLaren. Let the original résolu-1 put ten thousand to flight. Not by nng I that of Dr Fraser Smith find
tion be adopted. nor by power, but by My «pint sa.tb the ™ny> ns that ol JJr.Jt ^ ^ ^ jm

Retx Mr. Turnbull, of Toronto, -would I Lord. We want to cr> : Oh. G0(i- L , I ibje tQ t aloll,r hamiuuiously with
like to see a union wide enough to em-1 us Quebec The educational work a u I \yHki= Xrouble had continued through
brace the Protestantism of Canada, but! an Trembles has been very successful He I g Wtto lYou ^ „r Wilkie’s
he could not see how the Presbyterians could sympathize with people wfio 2®^ service ffii lnffia Rev. Mr. Scott outlined 
could unite uitili the Methodists without I enlightenment on this subject of _ I taken by the general assembly
changing the teaching in their colleges and =hzation for he had once needed^ ^ en ^
abandoning doctrines which had been con-1 rumselt. ine scuoois at _roinr au „. | forbade lb- Wilkie's return to Centralsidered vital. He could not see how t=- “^e^h^teretsSsheTin Inta"^" mS theloreign mif ioiiary
union could be practically worked out, I sunc® tney ^ere esta,Dllàne(i m I ^ t xjn,j something else for lumThey should go very slowly. He would I 'ha^to* refill^TODst year for I to do. The committee gave the whole que*
support Dr. MaoLaren’s motion. | of accommodation. The attendance | tion most careful consideration. It Ira

The time for adjournment having come, I more than half from I been proposed to open a new mission fo.
and several members manifesting an I Iralfn Catoffiic homes. The average age Dr. Wilkie in Central India. He had said
desire to speak, the assembly adjourned, I fifteen years The students were the I that ito do this he would require an initial
an„d fÎ!iranimittee, ,iamed r»,m0rnT best rrorotiing Sency Bffi'e teaeffing is a expenditure of $10,000. There is now a eer 
foa further consideration of the sun I l t {eature 0f the work. The work I tain accumulation of interest behind him, 
jeet. Judging from the applause the P powerful leavening influence and it is stated that he ls going back o
nends of union seemed to be largely ml the prov;nce of Quebec. If the mem- India anyhow, and that the church would 

the majority. I ber3 0f the assembly could see things as I do better to send him again as its mis-
the pupil at Point an Trembles sees them, I sionaa-y.
they would realize the need of giving the I The speaker held that no matter whit 

nnauiuAr , gospel to the French people of Quebec. | Dix Wilkie and his friends might do the 
QUEBEC PnOVINCEi I The more he labored under the shadow of I church should not have any band in builil- 

the power of Home the more he was con-1 ing up and perpetuating in India a moru- 
s.-.-l *!J • ,L„ to o n„j„_ p.n I vinced of the need. He moved the adop-1 ment of strife. lit is the gospel of peace
Appeal for Aid m the Work Being Con- tion of the report and its recommenda- the people want-ndt that of strife and 

ducted—The Augmentation Fund, I tiou8> which ca.lled for aid for the school. I dissension. Surely the Hindoos would say, 
Eev. Dr. Fletcher presided at the open -1 Rev. G. Col'bor.ne Heine seconded the re-Janid l'iglutly, "Bring us something hell cl

ing of the evening session. The singing I solution. He said the work was carried 1 than this before you ask us to give up 
was led by a strong choir. After the open-1 ojij^mpug the poorer classes of the l>C.o-1 what_ we juive, jlhers ie notia^iraegiou ip

There was a little trouble in Central 
India -before Dr. Wilkie went there, but 
not one connectée! wiitii that m ”
now in India. In all the .tioub es si c 
Dr. Wilkie went there, be was always on 

side, and all the other male imssion- 
fihe other side. Until Dr. WTlk.e 

was a storm 
trouble on the
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EVANGELIZATION IN
.1, /consideration was mfhe Young People.

)Rev. Dr. Neil, convener of the •Sa'bbatu i 
school committee, at the evening session I 
discussed, its report. Canadian Presbyter*- j 
ans, lie «aid, are leading the way in teacher
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î 50 Members of Congress Send Letters of Endorsement

To the Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Pe-ru-na.

q r»ABLE DISCUSSION ONOUB COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. CHURCH UNION.

(Continued from Page 2.)
Congressman Pelham of Virginia

Writes from Bancroft, Va.: “Mysister* 
in-law has been using Peruna for about 
one
manifestly improved.”—C. Pelhwn. 

Congressman Burnett of Alabama,

Writes : “I cheerfully recommend Peru- 
very good catarrh remedy and a 

good, substantial tonic.”—John L. Bur
nett, Gadsden, Ala.

Congressman Botkin of Kansas,

Writes from Holton, Kas. : “Peruna has 
given me almost complete relief from 
catarrh of the stomach and constipa
tion.”—J. D. Botkin.

Congressman White of North Carolina,

Writes from Tar boro, N.C.ï “I find Pe
runa to be an excellent remedy for the 
grip and catarrh. I have used it in my 
family.”—G. II. White.

Congressman Wilber of New York,
In a letter from Oneonta. N. Y., says: 
“I am fully convinced that Peruna is all 
you claim for it.”—David P. Wilber.

Congressman Dungan of Ohio,
Writes from Jackson, O.: “I recommend 
Peruna to anyone in need of an invigor
ating tonic.”—Irvine Dungan.

Congressman Barham from California,

Writes from Santa Rosa, Cal.: “I used 
your Peruna and can cheerfully recom
mend it.”—mT. A. Barham.

Senator Butler of South Carolina,
U. S. Senator M. C. Butler writes: “I 

recommend Peruna for dyspepsia^
training work, thanks to Principal Fal- 

Prof. Scrimger and others. T‘
Congressman Llnney from North Carolina, 

Writes: “My secretary had as bad a 
case of catarrh as I ever saw, and since 
he has taken one bottle of Peruna he 
seems like a different man.”—Romulus 
Z. Linney, Taylorsville, N. C.

Congressman Ogden from Louisiana, 
Writes : « I can concientiously recom
mend your Peruna.”—II. Vv. Ogden, 
Benton, La.

Congressman Smith from Illinois,
Writes from Murpliysboro, Ill. : “ I have 
taken one bottle of Peruna for my ca
tarrh and 1 feel very much benefited.”—1 
Geo. W. Smith.

Congressman Meekison from Ohio,
Says: “I have used several bottles of 
Peruna and feel greatly benefited there
by from my catarrh of the head.”— 
David Meekison, Napoleon, O.

Congressman Dunnc/T from Minnesota, 
Writes from Owatowna, Minn. : “Your 
Peruna has been used by myself and 
friends not only as a cure for catarrh but 
also as an admirable tonic for physical 
recuperation.”

Congressman Thompson of Kentucky, 
Writes : “Besides being one of the very 
best tonics Peruna is a good, substantial 
catarrh remedy.”—Phil. B. Thompson.

Senator Thurston of Nebraska,
Writes from Omaha, Neb.:
ntirely relieved me of a very^irritatin 

cough.”—J. M. Thurston.
Congressman Worthington fr 

■Writes: “I have taken o 
Peruna and and it has bend 
mensely.”—H. G, Worthiy ton.

Congressman Bankhead from Alabama, 
Writes : “Your Peruna is one of the best 
medicines I ever tried.”—J. II. Banl^ 
head, Fayette, Ala. ff

Congressman Powers from Vermont, 
Writes from Morrisville Vt.: “I can 
recommend Peruna as an excellent 
family remedy.”—II. Henry Powers.

Senator Sullivan from Mississippi, j
Writes from Oxford, Miss. : 
pleasure in recommending your gjFat 
national catarrh cure, Peruna, as thaEcst 
I have ever tried.”—W. V. Sullivan!

Congressman Snover of Michigan,
Writes from Port Austin, Mich. “I h^ü 
found Peruna a very efficient and speedy 
remedy for a persistent and annoying 
cough.”—-H. G. Shover.

Senator McEnery of Louisiana,
Writes : “ Peruna is an excellent tonic. 
I have used it sufficiently to say that I 
believe it to be all that you claim for it.” 
—S. D. McEnery, New Orleans, La.

Theconer,
speaker referred to Sunday school work 

the Chinese and in other direc-
pital during the year and only two of vue 
number died in the institution.

One of the questions brought up was 
the establishment of a training home for 
nurses. The directors find difficulty in 
getting nurses and it is proposed to short
ly establish a school in connection with! 
the hospital.

Miss Magee, of St. Andrews, who has 
recently been appointed matron in place 
of Miss Grant, resigned, is giving good 
satisfaction to the board.

The doctors èlected to the medical staff 
for the year are Drs. Bourque, Chandler, 
Myers, Price, White and Botsford, with 
Drs. Roes and Purdy consulting physi
cians.

The officers elected airè: G. B. Willett, 
president; J. S. Ray worth, vice-president; 
H. T. Hamilton, secretary, and A. H. 

i Jones, treasurer.
Moncton is experiencing this summer 

something of the base ball craze felt 'here 
some years ago when professional ball was 
at its height in the provinces. Last sea
son the organization of a local league 
started the enthusiasm, but this year, 
when the league was put upon a .better 
basis and better ball guaranteed, the in
terest in (ball was greatly intensified. The 
attendance at the games is something ex
traordinary and away beyond the expec
tations of the league promoters.

The league is composed of four teams, 
viz.: The Trojans, Y. M. C. C., Franklins 

♦and Thistles, and although only five games 
out of a series of some thirty odd have 
been played as yet, there is much specu
lation and great interest manifested in 
the finish.

Up to date the two first teams named 
are tie for first place, while the Franklins 
have third place.

At tiie close of the league series it is 
proposed to arrange one or more games 
between teams representing the St. John 
amateur league and the Moncton league.

providing he .bear all the expense of plac
ing them.—Adopted.

Aid. MacLaclilan, of the finance com
mittee, submitted the following report: 
Your finance committee beg to report 
that- the adverse balance at bank on cur
rent account at end of May is $6,645.26, 
and maintenance of $2,935, five months 
of the year’s expenditure being repre
sented in these amounts. The assessors 
report that the assessment for this year 
has been nearly completed and the book 
will be in the hands of the treasurer by 
the 15th inst.

Aid. Gallivan was appointed chairman 
of ibye-law committee.

Aid. Morris reported five Scott act fines 
during month amounting to $268, all paid,

A number of .bills were ordered paid 
and the meeting adjourned.

As Rev. J. Morris McLean, pastor of 
St. John’s Presbyterian church is attend
ing the general assembly in St. John, St. 
John’s and St. Luke^s Methodist congre
gations held a union service on Sunday. 
In the morning the service was held in St. 
John's church, Rev. James Strothard 
preaching, and in the evening in St. 
Luke’s, when Rev. J. G. Hocken preached. 
There were large congregations. Rev. Dr. 
Bowman, of St. Therese, Quebec, occu
pied St. Andrew’s church pulpit on Sun
day.

James Lockhart met with a painful ac
cident on Saturday. He had the top of his 
thumb cut off in the Dominion pulp mill.

Chatham, June 8—Bishop Casey, of St. 
John, Abbe Miller and Rev. Father Stan
islaus, of Rogers ville, were the guests of 
Bishop Barry on Tuesday. Tuesday morn
ing Bishop Casey celebrated high mass ih 
the sister’s chapel. The orchestra at
tended. In the evening Bishop Casey was 
serenaded by St. Michael’s band.

Captain Joseph Dickens has been ap
pointed captain of the ferry boat.

An entertainment Tuesday afternoon 
and evening under the auspices of St. 
Paul’s Guild was quite successful. In the 
afternoon there was a, sale of needlework, 
tea was served from 5 to 7, and later a 
concert was given. The Douglasfield hall, 
where the affair was held, was crowded; 
proceeds for repairs on church.

, FREDERICTON. can
and stomach trouble.”—M. C. Butlef, week for catarrh of the throat and isamong

tione, and outlined some -plans of work 
for the future. His address was both 
eloquent and inspiring.

Principal Falconer moved the adoption 
of the report and its resolutions. He dwelt 

the immense value of education and

Fredericton, June 8—(Special) Among 
the revisors whose appointments are in 
this week’s Royal Gazette are: In the 
city and county of St. John, Peter Clinch,

- for the city of St. John; Jas. Rourke, for 
the parish of Sit. Martins; James Ready, 
for Lancaster; Fred S. Clinch, for Mus
quash, and Alex. Johnston for Simonds. 

The* appointment of Albion R. Foster 
deputy sheriff of Carleton county is 

approved by the lieutenant-governor.
Letters patent have been issued incor

porating Guerney R. Jones, Andrew H. 
Jones, M. B. Jones, Fred C. Jones and 
William H. Cummings, of Lewisvi'le, 
Westmorland county, into “Lewisville 
Brick and Mercantile Company, Ltd.,” 
with a capital stock of $24,000 divided into 
24,000 shares of $1 each.

On Friday evening Dr. Inch will go to 
Hampton where the several districts arc 
strongly in favor of consolidating their 
schools. A meeting of the trustees will 
be held and Dr. Inch says the prospects 
are very good for consolidation of the 
school districts there. On Saturday the 
chief superintendent will meet with the 
executive committee of the Teachers’ In
stitute at St. John to complete arrange
ments for the Provincial Educational In
stitute, which will be held at St. John on 
the last three days in June. Among the 
distinguished educationalists to be present 
is Hon. J. F. Keyes, superintendent of 
schools in Hartford (Conn.), and president 
of the American Teachers’ Association. 
Distinguished speakers from Toronto will 
also be present and the Institute promises 
to 'be of unusual interest. Discussions will 
be held on all the advanced movements 
in education in the province, including 
manual training in schools, domestic sci
ence, school gardening and kindred sub
jects.

The wedding of Bam ford Langillc, of 
Truro, and Miss Annie Ross, daughter of 
Aid. George -Ross, of this city, which w^ 
to have taken place this evening, has been 
postponed on account of Mr. Langille’s ill
ness with typhoid fever.

The street laborers at last evening’s 
meeting of the city council presented a pe
tition asking that they be granted a nine- 
hour day instead of a ten as at present. 
The matter was stood over for further 
consideration. The men claim that this 
action on the part of the council was 
merely an easy way of throwing their ap
plication out and this morning went on 
strike. The city employs about fifteen 
men and recently increased their pay from 
$1.25 to $1.40 per day.

In the Supreme Court this morning in 
McMonagle vs. Campbell, Mr. McMonagle, 
K. C., moves for leave to enter on special 
paper of this term and for time to file 
notices. Granted, notices to be filed and 
served within three days.

Hale vs. Tobique (Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd.—Mr. Connell moved to set aside ver
dict for plaintiff and enter nonsuit or ver
dict for defendant; Mr. Carve 11 contra. 
Court considers.

Fredericton, June 9—In Woodford vs. 
The -Town of Chatham, (Mr. McKeown 
moved to set aside the verdict for plain
tiff and enter a verdict for defendant; L. 
A. Currey, contra; court considers.

Argument in King vs. 
parte Berlin was heal'd: Court considers.

Rolston vs. City of St. John—Mr. C. 
N. Skinner supports demurrer to plain
tiff’s declaration; Mr. Mullin, contra: 
Judgment for defendant on demurred, 
with leave to plaintiff to amend on usual 
terms.

Smith vs. Smith—J. P. Byrne moves for 
nonsuit or new trial ; George Gilbert, con
tra: Now before the court.

Allison B. Connell, the -well-known law
yer of Woodstock, who has been here this 
week atetnding the Supreme Cotmt, left 
last evening for Quebec on an interesting 
mission. On board an incoming English 
steamer he will meet his bride, Miss An
nie Brown, daughter of Mr. Robert 
[Brown, of Northampton, Carleton county, 
and the wedding ceremony will be cele
brated at the ancient capital. Miss Brown 
has been visiting friends in England for 
some months.

The -Normal school closing exercises of 
the session will be held Friday, 10th, be
ginning at 9.30 a. m.

A meeting of the creditors of Richard 
A. Estey is to be held at the office of J. 
H. Barry, Queen street, on Saturday next, 
June 11, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, for 
the appointment of inspectors and the 
giving of directions with reference to the 
disposal of the estate.

So far as can be learned the lower cor
poration drive on the St. John is coming 
along well and a great many logs have 
gone down past here within the past few 
days. Up river the conditions are fairly 
good, there having been a rise of water 
recently. However there is quite a lot 
of Tobique lumber and 15,000,000 or .18,000,- 
000 on the St. Francis that has to 
in yet.

Edgfield, S. C.
Congressman Brookshire of Indiana,

Says: “From what my friends say Pe
runa is a good tonic and a safe catarrh
cure.”—E.V. Brookshire,Crawfordsville, na as a

upon
its influence upon the development of the Ind.

Congressman Dovlner of West Virginia,
Writes from Wheeling, W. Va.: “ I join 
with my colleagues in the House of Rep
resentatives in recommending your ex
cellent remedy.”—B. B. Dovinger.

Congressman Broderick of Kansas, 
Writes from Holton, Kas. : “1 have taken 
two bottles of Peruna and find it to be 
an excellent remedy for cold and throat 
trouble.”—Case Broderick.

Congressman Yoder of Ohio,
Writes: “1 only used Peruna for a short 
time and am thoroughly satisfied as to 
its merits.”—3. S. Yoder, Lima, O.

Congressman Mahon of Pennsylvania, 
Writes from Chambcrsburg, Pa.: “I 
commend Peruna as a substantial tonic.” 
—Thad 31. Mahon.

country.
He dwelt upon the training of the 

teachers in scripture knowledge, doctrines, 
child nature and methods of teaching. 
Summer schools and preabyrterial institutes 
might do a great deal of valuable work.

as

!-

»
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Dr. Falconer’s eloquent address made
deep impression -upon the assemblage.
Rev. Dr. Herdman, seconding the re

solution, gave a very interesting account 
of Simday school conditions in the synod 
of British Columbia, where the work is 
carried on with much enthusiasm, and 
where summer schools are held. The west
ern Sabbath schools contribute generous
ly to mission work.

The repoiit on Sabbath schools was ad
opted, leaving the recommendations to be 
taken up for discussion at another sed 
erunt.

Rev. Dr. MioTavisli submitted the report 
on Young People’s Societies. Rev. Dr. Me- 
Tavish paid a high tribute to the im
petus which Christian Endeavor had given 
to the young people’s movement. It called 
into being many other societies in the 
various churches. The speaker vigorously 
comibaited the statement that Ohristaiu 
Endeavor is “a spent fonce.” <It will make 
its influence felt for very many years to 
come. Dr. McTavish made a very inter
esting address on the work of the com
mittee, their aims and how these are ac
complished.

Rev. Mr. Potter moved the adoption of 
the report. He -pointed out that the de 
crease noted in the report was not n 
societies but in the number reporting. He 
dwelt upon the importance of the Young 
People’s Societies.

Rev. Mr. Knox seconded the adoption 
of the report. The idea of the societies 
should be, he said, -to foster the highest 
type of young manhood and womanhood. 
Hie society must be adapted to the 
work it was intended to perform.

Necessarily there wou-ld not be uniform
ity in the societies. The life is more im
portant than the form. It is not necessary 
that all the organizations shall have an 
organic connection with -the church. H,e 
urged that the ministers as men get into 
closer touch with the lives of those about 
them.

The report was adopted.
Rev. Dr. Grant, of Trinidad, said that 

the missionaries in Trinidad and Demerara 
gave a great deal of attention to work 
among the young, and looking back over 
more than thirty years "of work he re
joiced that it had been so. Nothing was 
more important than earnest work among 
the young. At the close of his very earn
est and helpful address the assembly ad
journed.

Congressman Deweese from Indiana,

“Peruna should be in every
a

Writes: 
household.”—John I. Deweeae.

i
ippig w i.IftiS Congressman Tumerjfrtun Kansas,

Writes: “Peruna h^ertcinly a care for 
catarrh.”—E. L^firner.

Other meo^ers of Congress who en
dorse PeMWa, are.

E^rS. Senator, B. F. Rice, of Okie-

!JCapitol ei Washington, DT

iGRAND FALLS. pan Sparkman oi Florida, 
'ampa, Florida : “I can ip- 
as a first rate tonic and a

Congressi 
^writes Irony 
dorse Pern» 
very effe^fre’cure for catarrh.”—S. M. 
Sparkm^.

Grand Falk, June 8—Two civil engineers 
from New York have (been here for the 
past ten days surveying and estimating 
•the power that can he generated here by 
means of a canal or tunnel from the up
per to the lower basin. They are engaged 
in the interests of the Manganese Bog Ore 

Bristol, N. B., June 5—The corporation Company, and have not yet completed 
drive passed here on Saturday. M. Welsh their estimates. Lands in the vicinity of 
is making good progress rafting his lum- the town were a few days ago purchased 
her here. at a very high valuation by leading Stock-

Rev. D. Fiske preached here last even- holders in the Pulp and Paper Company, 
ing in the absence of Rev. J. A. Ander- and it now -begins to look as if the water 
son. power here will be soon developed.

E. L. Brooker and Miss Viva Biggar The Manganese Company must deposit 
were married on Wednesday at the resi- $50,000 with the government early in July 
deuce of the bride’s father, Biggar Ridge, next, as a guarantee of good faith, other- 
Rev. D. E, Brooks was the officiating wise the executive will lease the valuable 
clergyman. power here to another company which are

E. W. Bell has sold his property in the applicants therefor, and are now prepared 
village and will build a grist mill at Stick- to deposit the guaranty. The Pulp Com- 
ney Brook. He will put m the rollers for pany control the right of way and their 
grinding buckwheat, and intends being dominion charter has not yet lapsed, so 
ready for business in September. when the government leases the power to

A. M. Cronkhite, principal of the vil- "the Manganese Company there is likely to 
lage schools has resigned to take effect foe ani interesting clash of interests, 
the last of this month. Miss Hartley will Senator Procter, who has been in town 
remain in charge of her department an- eeveral days, a guest at the Curleer Hotel, 
other year. departed yesterday for the lakes on a fish-

The estate store of the late F. A. Phil- jng trip, 
lips will be closed here this week, and Senator Baird, Mrs. Baird and Miss Sad- 
the goods removed to Bath. E. D. R- 1er, Andover, were in town over Sunday, 
Phillips, the executor, will open a store stopping at the Curleer. 
there to dispose of the unsold goods, and Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick departed yester- 
wind up the business. day for Edmundston and will not return

Miss Clara Welsh, daughter of Michael until the 17th inst.
Welsh, who has been in poor health for j j_ Gallagher, barrister, went to Wood- 
some time, left today for Saranac Lake, atock today on professional business, and 
New York. She was accompanied by her expect6 to be absent for a week, 
mother.

hi“I t fr Congressman Fred. S. Goodrich, ot 
Florida. f

Congressman Harry Skinner, of 
North Carolina.

Ex-Congressman L. P. Featharstone, 
ot Beaumont, Texas.

Congressman J. H. Hullng, ot West 
Virginia.

Congressman D. L. Russell, ol North 
Carolina.

Congressman Spencer Blackburn 
ol North Carolina.

Congressman Turner ol New York.
Congressman Culberson, ol Texas.
Congressman Nunn, ot Tennessee,
Congressman Fitzpatrick, from Ken

tucky.
Congressman Purman, from Florida.
Congressman Hazleton, Wisconsin.
Congressman Bartlne, from Nevi'da.
V. S. Senator Call, ot Florida.
For free book address the Perqn» 

Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
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Culberson of Texas, 

can recommend Peruna as 
ïë very best of tonics.”—D. B. 

irson, Jefferson, Texas.
Congressman Livingston from Oeorgfn, 

Writes : “I take pleasure In joining with 
General Wheeler, Congressman Brewer 
and others in rqebmmending Peruna as 
an excellent tonic and a catarrh cure.”— 
L. I. Livingston, Kings, G a.

Congressman Clark of Missouri,
Bays: “I can recommend your Peruna 
as a good, substantial tonic and as one of 
the bestremedles for catarrhal troubles.” 
—John B. Clark.

Cnnj
Writes:
one
CuiCongressman Brownfow of Tennessee,

Writes : “I have taken three bottles ot 
Peruna and feel satisfied that I am now 
almost, if not permanently, cured of ca
tarrh of the stomach.”—W. P. Brown- 
low, Jonesboro, Tenn.

Senator Mallory of Florida,
Writes from Pensacola, Fla.: “I have 
used your excellent remedy, Peruna, and 
have recommended it both as a tonic and 
* safe catarrh remedy.”—Stephen R.

J

Mallory,L Melanson ex- Rev. W. L. Clay, of British- Columbia, 
seconded the resolution and urged, in the 
interests of work in the Indian schools of 
British Columbia that the Regina school 
be not abandoned.

Rev. Mr. Martin again (pointed out that 
the department had refused to pay the 
deficit of the school unless the qhunih 
gave
a deadlock in regard to the matter.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Warden, the 
resolution of -Mr. McQueen was finally re
ferred to a joint committee from the as
sembly and foreign mission committee for 

conference, to report at a later sederunt.

porters propose to send him out inde
pendently.

suaded of the fulness ot Dr. Wilkie’s pur
pose to work with exclusive loyality to the 
regularly constituted authorities of the Pres
byterian churdh in Canada.”

Rev. J. A. MacDonald, editor of the To
ronto Globe, said even if Dr. Wilkie were 
a new man (without any past history he 
would not vote that he he sent out to a 

mission in India. At home men

THE AFTERNOON.

Will Retain Relations of Church With Queen's 
University—A Knotty Western Question. it control of the school. There was

are
kept pretty straight by public opinion; 
and if Dr. Wilkie, a very cross-grained 
character, be sent to India one cannot 
prophecy the result. The creation of a 

field in India for Dr. Wilkie would

GREENWICH. new The Indian (Industrial School at Regina 
the first subject of discussion in theALBERT. was

afternoon. The school has a deficit. The 
school is partly supported by the church 
and partly by the government. The ln-

Greenwich, Kings Co., June 7—On Mon
day evening the friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Whelpley met at their residence and 
gave them a pleasant surprise, the 
sion being their tenth wedding anniver
sary. A large number of useful presents 
in tinware, graniteware, etc., testified to 
the esteem in which the young couple is 
held. Whist and dancing made the even
ing pass very pleasantly. At 12 o’clock 
refreshments were served. Among tho^s 
present were 'Mesdames E. A. Flewelling, 
Whelpley, D. A. Whelpley,, W. S. Belyea, 
J. A. Richards, F. Short, C. Short, B. E. 
Jones, H. Belyea, Winchester, Peatman, 
the Misses Nellie Whelpley, Sadie Belyea, 
Maud Whelpley, May Finder, Gertie Fin
der, Jessie Belyea, Winnifred Seeley, Gel- 
liland, Ivy Cameron, Eulah Richards, 
Messrs. E. Nutter, E. D. Whelpley, J. B. 
Gilchrist, D. A. Whelpley, E. H. Whelp- 
ley, L. I). Fowler, S. H. Holder, E. Whelp
ley, F. M. Belyea, B. Belyea, W. S. Belyea, 
L. Seeley, F. W. Short, and others.

Rev. H. A. Cody returned from Queens 
county on iMonday and spent the time 
until Wednesday at the residence of A. 
G. Flewelling.
Wednesday evening for the Yukon.

Miss Gertie Binder, who has been visit
ing with her sister, returned to her home 
in Fredericton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Ganong, of the “Cedars,” spent 
(Sunday the guest of Mi’s. E. D. Whelpley.

Mrs. Prince and Miss Marion Prince 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Prince’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod.

Albert, June 6—Willard J. Baldwin, man- 
of the basket factory here, returnedager _ ^ .

from New York on Saturday, where he has 
been spending a month's vacation.

Rev. Mr. Parker, of Hillsboro, exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. Mr. King on Sunday morn
ing. In the evening in the Baptist church 
Rev. Mr. Ganong, of Hillsboro, occupied the 
pulpit having exchanged (with Rev. Dr. 
Brown.

Miss Margaret Keiver and Miss Effle Mc- 
Lane are home from Mount Allison.

John Buchanan, aged seventy years, died 
Saturday morning and was interred Sunday 
in the old burying ground. Rev. Mr. Par
ker, of Hillsboro, conducted the services.

Mrs. Mary‘S. Turner, aged 82 years, relict 
of the late Allen Turner, died on Friday 
morning at her home, Harvey. The funeral 
took place on Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mr. 
Brown, Baptist, conducted the services.

An Industrial Guild has been organized 
in connection with the Baptist church here, 
with Conductor A. Downing as president.

aocca-
new
be the cultivation, of, political opportu
nism; and who will advocate such a policy; 
in the church? There are other men who 
have grievances; and if Dr. Wilkie be pent 
to India these will be encouraged to rebel 
against the authority of the foreign mis
sion committee.

The Yukon Hospital.
ASSEMBLY DECIDES Rev. Mr. McLaren submitted the report 

of the committee on the Good Samaritan 
Hospital at 'Dawson City and on the salarr 
ies of missionaries. They expressed the 
warmest apreciation and sympathy for 
Rev. Dr. Grant, and recommended that 
Rev. Dr. Pringle ibe commended to the 
churches, to endeavor to raise money 
enough to pay off the debt on the hospi
tal; and expressed the hope that $8,000 
would ibe raised. They could not see their 
way clear to grant the $3,000 asked for. 
They also recommended that the stipend 
of missionaries Ibe icreased at least $50 per 
year, and made sonic suggestions in regard 
to the provision of such an increase. The 
committee could not at present recom
mend that the Good Samaritan hospital 
be taken over by the church, but recom
mended that the whole question of the 
relation of hospitals to mission work1 be 
reported on at the next general assembly.

Rev. Dr. Pringle said he was glad of 
the expression of sympathy for Dr. Grant 
and the Good Samaritan Hospital. The 
hospital was an integral part of their mis
sion work, and only those familiar with a 
Yukon mining camp could realize its im
portance. But he was disappointed in the 
report, for the Presbyterians in the 
Yukon were now seeking to place the hos
pital on a sound financial basis, and he 
had hoped for at leaiçt a generous grant 
for one year. He was also disappointed 
because he believed the Presbyterians of 
Dawson had opened a door for the church 
to take hold of a great and well-equipped 
and valuable agency for doing (Christ’s 
work. The recommendation in the report 
would no doubt aid him in raising funds 
but lie felt deep regret that the assembly 
could not see its way to give a grant. How
ever, he would make a canvas, and hope! 
the dhurch would heartily respond to his 
appeal. Dr. Pringle made a vigorous ap
peal for support in behalf of the hospital, 
and was heartily applauded.

The recommendations of the report were 
unanimously adopted.

AGAINST DR. WILKIE.

Foreign Mission Biard Sustained, and the 
Toronto Man Will Not Be Sent Back to 
T dia.
Wednesday 

taken 
case.
ed by Rev. A. E. Smith, moved as 
follows in amendment to Dr. Scrimger’s 
amendment of Tuesday:—

“The assembly having carefully deliber
ated on and considered the difficulties in con
nection with our Central India mission, re- 
affirms its belief that the Foreign Mission 
committee has acted with much wisdom and 
patience in its conduct of the whole trying 
situation, and being aware of the action of 
a number of brethren, honored members of 
the Presbyterians, in their expressed inten
tion of founding an independent mission, 
hereby expresses its deep regret at said ac
tion.

‘The assembly, also after hearing 
clear and masterly statement ot the convener 
of the F. M. C. re the action of said com
mittee in connection with the Central India 
Mission, in view <xf careful and prayerful in
vestigation of the commission appointed at 
the last assembly, and with strong desire of 
maintaining peace and furthering the Lord’s 
work at home and abroad this assembly 
hereby asks the F. M. C. to open a new mis
sion field in India and appoint Rev. Dr. 
Wilkie to said field with the F. M. C. and 
that the F. M. C. be instructed to employ 
Dr. Wilkie in foreign mission work if per-

Rev. E. D. Miller, D. D., of Yarmouth, 
endorsed Rev. J. A. MacDonald and 
characterized the proposed action as un

morning session was 
up with the Dr.

Rev. John A. Ross, eecond-
Wilkie

constitutional.
Rev. Dr. Fletcher eaid Dr. Wilkie has 

been vindicated and stands art unimpaired 
member of the Presbyterian ministry. He 
reiterated the remarks of Dr. R. H. War
den, that it is better to have some htne 
difference in Central India than wide di
vision in the Canadian church. He urged 
that Dr. Wilkie ibe sent iback to India.

Judge Forbes said that after having 
heard Dr. Wilkie speak in Toronto he felt 
Dr. Wilkie is not the man to go into the 
foreign mission field. If one man can 
raise such a storm, where will it end if 
the assembly condones his action? If Dr. 
Wilkie be sent out to India the assembly 
is legislating for the future and is placing 
on record a vote of want of confidence in 
its foreign mission committee.

Dr. Sedgwick said that if Dr. Wilkie 
foe sent out to a new mission he cannot 
work alone. He must have co-iworkers. 
He will differ from them as in the past, 
and a new sore will ibe opened.

Rev. W. A. J. Martin, convener 
foreign (mission committee, spoke again. 
He referred to the statement that the sup
porters of Dr. Wilkie are loyal sons of the 

church. If the assembly de- 
Dr. Wilkie at home, these 

loyal members of the church, 
sending out Dr. "Wilkie

f

SUSSEX. Rev. Themis Sedgewlck, D D.
Sussex, June 9—Building operations are 

becoming quite brisk at present.
Lansdowne’s new house on the site of that 
destroyed by fire last fall is nearing com
pletion; the same is true of Walter 
Brewnip, opposite the grammar school;
George Dobson & Son have the material 
nearly hauled for another fine resmence;
Abner Crippe and the Doibbs estate have 
work well advanced on extensive altera
tions; the Sussex Manufacturing Company 

putting up a large blacksmith shop, 
adjoining the foundry; work begins soon 
on the property to be fitted up for the 
D. W. Hoetf Company, and several ot.ier 
smaller operations await only their turn 
to be undertaken.

Messrs. Ruddick, of Chatham, have Grand Man an, June 7—Inspector W. a. 
completed the new iron bridge at the Carter called on our Island schools this 
creamery and it is being greatly admired week.
and appreciated. When we get the new Miss Lucy Russell, of North Head, spent 
bridge at Trinity church, Main street, we Sunday with her parents at Woodward’s 
will be well equipped in that respect. Cove.

T. R. Kent, well borer, St. George, was Misses Carson and Kennedy, who have 
in town yesterday. It is understood that been on duty at the Chipman Memorial 
several more artesian wells are to be bored Hospital for the past three weeks, have 
soon by private individuals. returned to tbeir respective homes at St.

C. E. Hazen continues to improve after Andrews and Grand Ma nan. 
his recent accident and his complete re- Herold Guptill has gone to Luebec (Me.) 
covery is regarded as only a matter of to work.

After an illness of some montas V in ton 
Chas Stevens, Woodstock, has accepted Clift is able to be out again, 

a position with W. B. McKay & Co. An entertainment with ice cream was j*rviline Ims an enuri
The special services being held at St. held at the home of Mrs. Pearl Huokins T*s be use

Francis R C church draw large crowds on Tuesday evening last. ol liooi^w glie wpple buy il b
from all over the district. Mrs. H. Griffin is seriously ill. glwl Jbeci^e it ltops pain, sa

J „ ... . Mrs S W Leonard, Eastport (Me.), is Misses Reta Newton, of Grand Manan; t(|c#nci#s, subties inflamroWChatham, June 7-The monthly meeting ^Xg he,- parents, Mr. and Mm. C. T. Ellen Dexter, of MiUtown, and Eva fol/uriT mnsculr and
0fAi7n™T JT held M evenmg" White Church avenue. Fraser, of St. Stephen, were among the ilfebJt time. I

Aid. IMaher fire committee recom- vvmte,_________ .honor winners in the examination for |h,e ZanaiactiArs haÆ tried to make
mended that 500 feet of hose be pur- ununTnil April and May at Netherwood school, XerviliE the b#t thaÿmoney could pro-
chased, and that hydrants be placed MONO I UN. Rothesay. date, is lari/.sal^demonstrates their
where needed; also that the old nre bell -------- ----- t- nÆVniiJrrim intrre-and hose reel be placed in the east end Moncton, June 9—The annual meeting orTnUIkl dientTU^FstTcÆmd penetrating vet
engine house.-Adopted. of the directors of the Moncton hosp.tal GAGET0WN. “ he^d ^ldWen as wdTas by

Aid. Snowball read the report of the was held last might at whicn reports from ‘ , . Jr -, ■, . it i to
light committee recommending that the the president and treasurer were received Gagetown, June 7—A. W. Bbbett leaves old folio. In/fct it ™ exactly s“ ‘ 
town accept the Snowball Company’s ten- showing the institution to be in a satis- this morning for Cranlbrook (B.C.), where aH requiren/fs of ^t'twfim 
m 24eents per load for sawdust with factory state. The president reported that he expects to remain several weeks in, the Nothing ^Tud ne more prompt than ts 
two loads of wood per day at the same some eleven private rooms had been fur- interest of the Crothers Lumber Co. cure* of n^ralg.a and headache,oroutr al 
™te and $1.40 per end for four foot wood, nished bv societies, private individuals Mrs. R. T. Babbit and daughter Ar- it for earache or toothache. Mint 
The light plant is now supplying power and thus "relieved the directors of consider- tl.nra are also leaving here today for i* econunuenl because a little goes a long 
tor 3 474 lights, and if more lights be re- able cost in this way. Peachland (BAX), where th^r will spend way. Its good because made to be the
miired the plant mav have to be ex- Among the outsiders who fitted up the summer with Mrs. Babbit s brother, best.
JÏÏSfi Jotoi MoLaggan had asked for wards are Cody Smith, of Dorchester, and Hon. G. H. V. Belyea. .some people say Nerv,line is worth its

■ ffjht and water service tor Ms house, a number of Shediac ladies. . The Ihomes of Holland Bridges and weight grid. Wljody say. a -5c.
Lwb S outside the town limits, and the The matron's report showed that 131 Frank Reid have been rroently gladdened bottle i* a ready physician ,n the house.

iwcommemiH -theÿ'be- given, j 1*8 j|fcf JWW ^ 4N W£0$ 8* A.Ws W*'» Better ti^ 4, . J_-------- -

(lian department noiw states that if it has 
to pay the deficit it will close the school. 
Rev. Mr. Sinclair, principal of the Re
gina school, made a full and clear state
ment of the position of the school, and 
the negotiations between the foreign mis
sion committee and the Indian depart
ment. Unless the church took action it 
seemed probable that tthe school would be 
closed on June 30, and handed over to the 
Roman Catholics, whose school had been 
(burned. Rev. Mr. Sinclair admirably pre
sented to the assembly the position of 
the Indian schools in the west, giving 
much interesting information about them. 
With regard to the school at Riegina, un
less a committee from the assembly went 
to Hon. Mr. Sit ton prepared to 
some measure of financial responsibility, 
the sdhool would pass to the control of 
the Roman Catholic church, which was 
centralizing its work at Regina. In reply 
to the question how the Roman Catholic 
schools could be more cheaply conducted, 
he pointed out that with the devoted 
nuns teaching without pay there was 
necessarily leys expense. If the Presby
terian church did not produce that kind 
of sacrifice, it should at least produce the 
funds necessary to carry on the work. 
The work of teaching the indians was a 
difficult one, and deserved most careful 
attention. He believed it would produce 
valuable results, and quoted from the In
dian commissioner of the United States to 
prove 'that the industrial method is the 
most successful. If they closed the school 
at Regina they would close the only one 
the church has on the industrial plan, and 
it would Ibe a backward step. If it were 
closed At would be to the Indians the sym
bol of Presbyterian surrender. lie believ
ed if they went to the minister of the 
interior with a reasonable proposition, it 
would be possible to arrange for the con
tinuance of the school.

Rev. Mr. McQueen of Edmonton moved 
that" the foreign mission committee be in
structed to enter into such arrangements 
with the interior department as will en
sure the continuance of the Regina school, 
assuming if necessary some financial re
sponsibility, but urging upon the Indian 
department the necessity and propriety of 
giving a geaeiviw suggort foc lhe ashoQl.

F. G.

He leaves St. John on

thecomeft

KINGSTON.
areKingston. Kings county June 8.—Prof. 

J. W. Robertson and a number of other 
prominent speakers, will address a public 
meeting in the «assembly hall of the Mac
Donald school building on Saturday even
ing, June 11th. The chair will be taken 
at 8 o’clock.

The play, Josiah’s Courtship, given in 
Kingston ball on Monday evening by the 
Hampton Dramatic Club, was a decided 
success and much appreciated by the au
dience. The proceeds were in aid of the 
Hampton band and about $22 were re
alized.

The work of repairing and improving 
the railway was begun on Monday. The 
work is (being done under the direction 
of Nathaniel Gorham, of Long Reach.

Congratulations are in order to Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey D. Nortlirup upon the 
arrival of a daughter, June 7th.

GRAND MANAN
bf the assume

Henrdlgia, Headache,
Toofcache, Earache.h

Presbyterian 
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jot insist on 
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ÆUT. Scrimger said he would withdraw 
fliT amendment if Mr. Ross change “ask" 
to “instruct” in his motion. This was 
agreed to after much division and some 
confusion in the assembly.

Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Galt (Ont.I, 
seconded by Rev. S. Acheson, of Wierton 

amendment to Mr.

• If You Wit a RapE Cire, Ihe Kim 
Thaÿ^tays Cui^d, Then Use 
Polm's Nerviiir.e.

will
ii

j

us deu#nd. 
in thaeands 

eyose it’s 
Jtlies irri- 
îon, there- 

e suffering

Queen’s University.
Prof. W. <\ Murray, of Halifax, pre

sented the report of the committee on 
Queen’s University. It recommended, that 
the connection between the church and 
Queen’s University be maintained; that 
the graduates Ibe given a larger represent
ation on the board of trustees; that the 
university requires an additional annual 
revenue of $20,000, and it ia heartily com
mended to the sympathy and support of 
the church; that a movement be inaugu
rated to devise means to raise this addi
tional revenue, and that the assembly ap
point a committee to co-operate with the 
trustees in that movement.

Prof. Murray briefly and warmly com
mended the report to the assembly.

Rev'. Dr. Warden seconded the resolu
tions. He held that the dhurch was bound 
to maintain its relations with Queen’s, 
and co-operate heartily with the trustees

CHATHAM. (Ont.), moved 
.Ross as follows:—

as an

“That whereas Dr. Wilkie is the possessor 
of gifts and experience which may be of 
effective service in the mission (field, and 
whereas there seems to exist a widespread 
misgiving as to Dr. Wilkie’s future atti
tude toward and loyalty to the foreign mis
sion committee, the assembly, in view of all 
the past difficulties between Dr. Wilkie and 
the foreign mission committee, and still 
affirming its complete cbnfldence in ‘ - : 
foreign mission committee, still resolves:

commission of ten be appointed

the

“That a 
by the assembly to act.”

discussion the Know1, es 
amendment was accepted on vote afi 'bet
ter than the Roes amendment. On the 
next vote, the original motion, however 
was sustained over Mr. Knowles* amend
ment: so Dr. Wilkie 'will now be retired 
from work in the mission field in Central 
India, under the superintendence of the 
foreign «lesion committee^ but to sur-
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* y SW John, N. B„ Jane 9, 1904.that the | a monopoly of trade with Ghana? Japan,
force hardly lessto make some noise in the world. There | remarks were received indicated that the exploded by the authorities or word ig

U published aver? Wednesday and Saturday I '■ » heretofore, much room for ar- assembly believed in a_ "“^“that'the Federation ordered baffling to the world’s wise men than the
at *1.00 a year, PATAMtiE IN ADVANCE, I gUment between low and high tariff advo- I ‘speaks out in meeting. A congregat I not , n belong-1 old force of Russia, now for a time ats r&xsgijsxgsjsrsTb s U » _ •< ». —> »"«■.. » — — *« *•«* “• y“„„* SSL - ».to, leglaiatureor New Brunswick. | ,lrp not open to objection by either. There | the congregation divides over the minis- ing to the Federation were surely po ,

ter’s choice of the time to speak or the | sible for it.
Organized labor in the United states ...... -, , .

backward instead of forward | siderable expedition to reinforce Colonel
Younghusband’s party now entrenched at 
Gyangtse. The road to Lhassa is rough. 
Perhaps a larger force would have been 
sent at first—if any were sent—had there

Suits! SuitiHuitsd
adfcnlarly lJely at tip store tills tfifKg, 
mnt buslne* dcM^ait year, 

ce/nd s%le of doing btJnej^s to buy at^ls store 
: here ca'l S^Elcok, ’twijklo you gocd

E OUH MEN'S SUPRAT X

THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

seas.’’
• • • Suit selling ha^een pa 

nearly double that o 
our stock and 
If you are not^plrJMy a 
and please us.

E. W. MoCREADT. Editor. 
S. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTI ING RAIES

was, unquestionably, a considerable popu
lar demand for some of the reductions, I subject to speak upon. Courage and convic-
notably that on oil. The larger questions I tion are vitally necessary in every preacher, I must go , ,

Ordinary commercial advertieements taking I . . . , . extension of tile principle I but courage and conviction may be fear- I until it puts away incendiary ’
toe run of the paper, each Insertion, *1.00 I raised by the extension oi one pcmuip I out courag kcka alta efficiency in place of force, and recog-
per inch. I seen in the German surtax will create I ful pulpit attributes if their possessor lacks I aits era.- s
on^ta^oM tar **" widespread discussion. There is a feeling sound judgment. Perhaps many in a con-

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths I in ttinada—and it is growing—that we can I gregation are as often afraid the preacher I umon
86 tor afford to discriminate, to some extent at WM “speak out’’ on some public question to strike at union labor. Manchuria.

IMP0RI ANT NOTICE. ^ agajnflt thoge entries which either as that he will pass it by. The preacher’s wall learn its lesson in time, but there |
All remittances must be sent by post of; I d- iminarte against us or oppose to our I temptation to be merely sensational is I is too much re n.to be e i E thgre lad been as much crookedness

fice order or registered letter, and addressed I asmiuinate g I 1 ___ . .. . ur MaC. I take it at the point of the bayonets of I . . ... f Onvahoro

All subscriptions must, without exception, I kt jt may be expected that this line I of the sensational preacher. They had in I in bora o, 8 0 | the Halifax Herald and the Halifax
„e PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. I ^ / wlU Jget some dire threats mind the man who dodges his duty, not order from the first, must now ehate the . Chronjcle ^ few ,hone9t men in the eon-

AUTHORIZED AGENTS I 0 £ Jore excitable 8pinte in the because he does not perceive it, but be- responsibility which reste upon the mur- | ^ be ashamed to live there.
The following agent is autooristo to cam and Germany, but that is of I cause he fears the consequence of hewing I dererA Any community w n ** l.As no one is in jail yet and as no one is

C0,1”t,0r TbC Sem‘*Week,y T6le" mtieeomeq”nce. A taste of their own to the line. The influence of such “smooth- th. law to be tmfled with, ^ ^ rf the reckl^s charges
Wm. Somerville, | medicine will do these gentlemen no harm, | talking pietists” is to make the church wita same,mtuatiowas ^wh^ ^ by both parties are seemingly not

_________ and if they find it bitter they still cannot I anaemic. The sin of omission lies heavy I J8 I susceptible df proof.
, , «► - ^ I fail to remember that it is of their own I upon thenb Who dhall say that their eel- mon an e wor^- _________

(MlEgrapH compounding. Canada has found markets ffah timidity is not a greater element of . Vs^T/riO The Britii<h eovernmmt m11 ne,ther
1 n-hich some were disposed to deny to her. I weakness than the harm done the cause I UNtMIH Mb 111*9. I adopt nor diacuss the Royal Commission s

It is known throughout the world today I of religion by preachers who are designed-1 rrbe Fredericton Gleaner decides against I proposal of conscription. As the Speaker
that she is more independent and more I ly sensational or whose lack of judgment I 6he Roman pronunciation of Latin, which I says: “A duke, a journalist, and five
confident than of yore and that she has I unfits them for their high office? Very often I ^ used at the University of New Bruns- I colonels have emitted their personal opin-

THE BUDGET. I sound practical reasons for her confidence I toublesome public questions arise which I wdek. The Gleaner in arguing against the I ion on a subject quite beyond the scope
... ldi . bud t 6peech ;g I and independence. This knowledge works I demand sharp-cut analysis and decision by I cbange from English to Roman pronuncia- 0f their authorized inquiries. It neithei

easik" thVmoet interesting since that of 1 for her good, at home and outside. the ministers. Often wrong steals some tio]1 says: compromises the government nor interests
lsq-)fo the Decide of Canada to the peo- I The figures showing the immense in- I shred of the cloak of righteousness and so I „Anotber reason against making any I the public.” The oommission s reeom-

1 ’ t iw ,,n,l ro the neoule of I crease in our trade are welcome to men of gains the cover of excuse because the nun-1 change 16 the fact that the main puipose | mendaitron is not taken seriously,
pie ot tne umpire, 1 *' I ,, mi,- --r,™! how will be I ister is silent—a lion facing questions of I of learning Latin at the present day is tothe United States and Germany. Many both parties. The general hope will be ister is silent a non .4 some give the student a better knowledge of
Uriff changes, chiefly reductions, are an- that Mr. Fielding is right when he says doctrine, a mouse m the face ot som g^ derivation of the Engljah language, 
noimced and these together with the I there is no business depression in sight. I crying question of today. I end this advantage is altogether lost When
Finance Minister's remous, deductions, and A bumper wheat crop this year, it is plain, Practical suggestions regardang the | the s^called Roman system is used.”
prophecies wj»,be found in detail in the would fill the measure of Canada’s pros- church’s every day duties were made by . Jg ;t? And why The Roman pro- . .. . . , ,at
,“‘nL renort which appears on other perity to overflowing. several speakers last evening. Rev. Dr. wa8 adopted ^th the approval policeman in South America, asks what

extended report wh.cn apt -------------- -------- ------------- Ramsay stated that half a dozen young j q£ ^ faculty Thee gentlemen are au- I Mr. Roosevelt would do if he were looking
Fielding estimates that the surplus UNLIKELY, BUT INTERESTING, men’s dut» had been formed in Ottawa, 

for the year ending with June will be I Hon. Mr. Blair comes in for some men-1 to cultivate closer fellowship, tvi er I ge(. aside too lightly. The Gleaner says:
$10,509,000, the greatest in the country’s I tk,n jn the Boston Transcript’s Ottawa I ture, and a broader Christian activity. e I «Tbe excuse that is given for the change 
history, and liis contention is that the I correspondence, and although both Liber-1 added that it was hoped unite ^ I ^ tliat the Ro-nian pronunciation is in
great revenue collected has been taken I and Conservatives will be prompt in I would be taken by the young mens cu I at Harvard.”
wtibout oppressing the people unduly, and I declaring that the Transcript man shows I to improve the atmoeiihere of mumcipa I jt ’ fa extremely improbable that any
yet that the revenue tariff has afforded I that he does not enjoy the confidence of I polities. In the same connec ion, e I excuse was given. What the pro-
incidental protection which is adequate. I either party, his story is not uninteresting. I Mr. McKinnon, of Sydney, a u ng to t e I Duncjarion fa at Harvard does not matter
Mr. Fielding’s opponents will contend that I [n guessing about the future of Mr. Blair I strike in that city, urged tliat tec urc j BtraWj an(j should of itself have no
his protection is not adequate. They will, I he surmises that he may yet appear as I should get closer to the people, and pro- I weigb(. one way or the other. The aim, 
perhaps be disposed to quarrel with some I minister of railways in Mr. Borden’s cabi I vide a meeting ground w ere con I q£ cout8e, fa to adopt the proper pronun- 
»f the redactions he announces and his I net. There are obvious objections t» such I w'ould overcome mutual distrust an pre I (datjQn Acadia and Dadhousie use the 
proposal to largely increase the free list. a forecast, one bring tirait if there vent such lamentable occurrences as the Roman> ag do moBt other institutions.
In many instances the changes made have I warc any such cabinet and the rail-1 strife between capital and labor. Sure y I Wjth perhaps one exception the prepara-
been demanded by popular sentiment and I ,vay question were still the chief issue uc-1 these suggestions are valuable enough^ to I tory scbcofa from 1vhich boys go to the 
the requirements of the country. Mr. I fore tihe country, Mr. Borden, or his lieu-1 be applied. | university of New Brunswick all use the
Fielding tells us that there is no depres- | tenants, might not care to have Mr. Blair 
«on in sight, and he points to some evi
dences of stagnation in the United States I other liand, might prefer his present office I Tbe deliberate murder of more than 
as proof that 'high protection will not | to a position which might become like that | bajf a 6eore 0f non-union men in the Crip- 
r.ecessarily keep business at high tide.

Mr. Fieflding breaks new ground in 
several most important directions. Last
year, in speaking of the German surtax, I opposition stands pretty near where Mr.. waa
6ir Wilfred Laurier said his tariff views | Blair stood when he resigned. Going far- j tion wbich called more loudly for the rough I professor Scott had the temerity to suggest

of law. The public had become ae- I that the income of his college might well

General Kitchener is preparing a cgn- nowexce

f- er

nizes the fact that to strike at a non-
who merely seeks to work is , ., _ ......

Organized labor been nething ,to hold Russian attention in $3.75,3]5, $5, \6, $7.50, $8Jf and $10.
1.98
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An excited Paris editor, afiter reading 
President Roosevelt's recent announce
ment that the (United States should al-

Market Square, St. John, N B

afternoon session by a marriage ceremony. 
Rev. Mr. King occupied the chair.

The interest of the session increased to 
the close of the day and there is a good 
prospect of successful work under this 
new organization.

This convention closes the Sunday school 
The -lienefits whibh the provincial

ways be ready for war and must act as CLOSE SESSION OF 
SOUDAI SCHOOL TOURthe Rhine.. President Roosevelt on 

side of that stream and the Kaiser 
the other would mean a sharp advance 

in the price of gunpowder and news pape-

acrossthorities Whom the Gleaner should not
one
on

Final Meeting Was Held at Chip- 
man, Queen's County, Tuesday 
Evening.

tour.
association lias conferred upon jraators andRaisuli, the Morocco political bandit, 

who is holding an Englishman and an 
American for ransom, has a call from 
Greater New York. The Brooklyn Eagle 
earnestly invites him to kidnap Mr. Wil
liam Jennings 'Bryan, and says there will 

But as there will ‘be no 
either the practical man-stealer

people of this province by bringing such 
workers cannot be fully estimated. Not 
less than seventy-two sessions, mass meet
ings and preaching services have been 
conducted by the four workers. In the 

who came, there seemed a happy

i
On Tuesday last the Sunday school tour 

party proceeded from Sussex to Chipnian 
on Tuesdayand opened the first session 

evening in the Baptist church. Notwith
standing the rainy weather the house 
filled, and leaders and congregation evi-

mcn
combination of qualities leading to effec
tive work. All alike vied with t'he man
agement in seeking deep and permanent 
results. Pastors have been profuse in 
their testimony to Mr. Day's sterling value 
in sound counsels' to workers. The chil
dren also liad a. large share of interest in 
attendance in song and appropriate ad
dresses to them. This tour has -been also 
the farewell of the field secretary to his 
field apparently to the almost universal 
regiet of the people.

Mr. Day will report to the international 
officers that the tour lias been ideal, that 
there was an utter absence of drum and 
tnimpet show, but that deep solid work 
seemed to be the prevailing purpose.

be no pursuit.
ransom
will probably decline the job unless the 
troubled Democratic party offers to pay 
for it.

-■V*

i deneed an assurance of profitable sessions. 
Rev. E. T. Milter, pastor, welcomed the 
convention. All regretted the absence of 
Rev. D. Clarke, who had been called to 
Nova Scotia by a bereavement.

Becaus-e cf the many water ways in 
has become the

e • •
Roman. Senator Ohauncey M. Depew says Mr. 

Russell Sage’s views on “the injustice of 
vacations” arc not only narrow but inde-

WH0LESALE MURDER.railway minister. Mr. Blair, on the As the Gleaner can summon no wit- 
from ancient Rome to support its 

how would it do to stop pounding

as
naeeee

Queens county, Chipman 
centre of a new division for Sunday school 
work. The organization includes the 
parishes of Nortfield, Chipman, Water- 
bero, Cambridge, Johnston, Canning,XV ick- 
ham and Brunswick. Until the organiza
tion was completed the field secretary pre
sided, making such explanations of purpose 
and method as were called for. Both 
choir and congregation entered heartily 
into the singing, with Mrs.Fiillav’s leading 
and Mr. Meredith’s counsels as to what 
Sunday school might become were well re
ceived. The people were delighted with 
Mr. Day, -Whom they regarded as a master 
workman in building youthful character.

Miss Mary A. Baird, long identified with 
work here, was secretary

case,. , , „ , . . • n i fensdible. Employers, the senator says,
occupied by Mr. Tar.te at this moment. ple Creek district will work immense in- I the university and find time occasionally ^ raca,tiong their clerks enjoy.

The Transcript man's statement is that I jury t0 bqle cause of organized labor | to tell the public how useful that instita
in adopting government ownership tl«e |-throughout this continent. There never j tion is?

murder more atrocious, never a situa- j At the closing exercises the other day

i - “The times have changed since Mr. Sage 
boy,” Mr. Depew maintains. “Morewas a

is expected nowadays of the individual in 
the business world, and the resulting wear 
and tear on brainworkers has increasedincluded policy of favor for favor. Mr. I ther, the correspondent æys Mr. B’air is

Fielding has gone far along those lines, I not happy in his present position and may I cltotomed to intimidation and conspiracy I be increased by the |overnment. The 
and has added a measure of retaliation 1 be meditating a return to active politics' I against public order and the liberty of I Gleaner promptly represented Professor 
where he deems it necessary. He really I life. He adds:— I citizens, but defiance of the authorities I Scott as saying that bridges, agriculture,

three tariffs. There is to be the | “A couple of months ago somebody gave I gQ ]ong sustained and capped by the calm- I an(j other things upon which public money
British preference of the benefits of which I the Montreal Star a memorandum which I jy p]anned murder of men whose sole of-1 fa expended were useless. In other words 
te is assured, and in addition to this there I Mr. Blair had submitted to his colleagues I teIlce waa that they sought to exercise I fa distorted the professor’s evident mean- 
ie to be a maximum tariff and a minimum I of the Privy Council months before he re-1 tbefa rjgbt to work, will shock the entire I ;ng and assailed an address of its own

• tariff. Countries which maintain Ae high- I signed. There wasn’t anything novel in I rountry arMj must speedily be followed by I creation.
est- tariffs against Canadian goods will be I the document, but it was of a nature ab-1 the vindication of the law however heavy | What is the Gleaner’s-quarrel with the
answered by the Canadian maximum tariff I solutely confidential, and people naturally I tbe çygt.
upon the goods they wish to sell in this | wondered how it got into a public print. I -Pb;g crime, one of t'he most shocking
market. Countries whidh impose low I A great gleeful tow-row-row was made by I jn tbe history of labor troubles, lies at the
duties on Canadian goods wild get the I opposition editors, and the more they I door the Western Federation of Miners, 
benefit of the Canadian minimum tariff. I jubilated the more the cantankerous min-1 an organisation of which Canadians have 
Khfa minimum tariff would correspond I isteriahst section thirsted for revenge on I beard ibeforej since it thrust its oar across 
with the general tariff of today. The max'.- I Blair. They went about intimating that I ^be international boundary and was a fac- 

tariff, though higher, would not be I he had given the thing to the Star, which | tor in tbe disorder attending the miners’
In cases where an extremely I was tantamount to accusing him of having I 6trjke ;n British Columbia. The Royal

cure ATTORNEY GENERAL 
KHQX TO SUCCEED 

SENATOR QUAY.

oorrespondingl3r

The New York Sun gives some horrible 
examples of Republican campaign poetry. 
This is the worst of it:

proposes

“Four years more 
Of Theodore!"

“Hot ptuff! Strip to the buff!
JBang, belt, punch, welt,

Buck the line for Roosevelt!’* 
“Who charged madly up San Juan 
When there was something bloody doin'? 
Who rode madly up Kettle Hill 
When there was Spanish blood to spill? 
"Who, wherever there was a hill,
Galloped fiercely for to kill?

Germany, they say, has but two friends You can bet your bixits and pelt 
t, , I That hie name was Roosevelt!

at present among the nations—Kussia ana
Turkey—and -neither is feeling very well

Sunday school
pro. tern.

The morning session 
The Biible reading of Mr. Tullar for forty 
minutes was replete with instruction and 
illustrated methods of Scripture research. 
The organization was completed with the 
election of the following officers:

President. Rev. E. T. Miller; vice-presi
dent. Rev. D. Clarke; secretary-treasurer, 
Mr. E. E. Crandall; county vice-president 
in parishes, Isaac Fmeer. for Chipnian; 
Mrs. Henry Wishart, for Nortlifield; F. 
G. Walker for Canning; Wm. Snodgrass, 
for Waterboro ; Dr. Armstrong, for John
ston; Dr. McDonald, for Cambridge ; Mi. 
Corev (Caanan) for Bruisure.

For home department superintendent, 
Miss Mary A. Baird; teacher training de
partment, Mrs. D. Clarke; 
army department, Mrs. E. T. Miller; prim
ary department, Mrs. L. R. Wilson.

The following were chosen as additional 
members of executive: Miss Gussie Brown, 
Robt. Richardson, Isaiah I>angin, Mrs. 
John Lunney.

Mr. Lucas inducted the new president 
with a few appropriate words and he at 

assumed the duties of office.

well attended. 9—‘Philander C.June
Knox, of Pittsburg, Attorney General of 
the v- niteri States, was selected today to 
fill the seat in the United States senate 
made vacant by the death of Matthew 
Stanley Quay. He will accept and serve 
by appointment of Governor Penny packer, 
until March 4. the date of the expiration 
of the late senator’s commission. Unless 
political complications should arise as a 
result of today's action, he will be elected 
for the full term by the legislature which 
meets in January. It is expected that At
torney General Knox will remain in the 
cabinet until December.

Philadelphia,
University? Tell the public about it,

NOTE AND COMMENT.

iStrenuous “poetry” that, .but Theodore 
is strenuous himself.just now.mum 

Excessive. Russia has three men to Japan’s one,
boa tile tariff was encountered, as that of I violated bis oath of office. He denied the I (Emission on industrial disputes in that I but not ;n Manchuria. The North had 
Germany, a similar line of retaliation I imputation privately, and perhaps public I province, after a searching investigation I f(yur to the one jn 1861-5, yet the
would be adopted under Mr. Fielding’s I ly, yet some of the Grits will have it that I o{ thc strike, used some verj- plain langu- j kept the field for four years.
plan. The surtax on German goods, the I he did the deed of darkness. Again, cer- I agfl in (jfacusring several labor organiza- . « • • I O ada to ■ industries which do
Finance Minister points out, has decreased I tain editors rip him up the back because j tl0M> ^ wbich the Western Federation I The gtar pleads not guilty, but it is not I a° * 0 eagafe lno1{I1a^i”t^ whlch are 

imports from Germany by thirty-eight I of unpopular decisions that he has made wag one. To quote: likely that Mr. W. M. Jarvis is ready to °° Jf8 iwith men.
per cent., and that trade has'been diverted, I in his judicial capacity of railway commis-1 ,<Wjth regard to these organizations I acquit upon the evidence submitted. The gt Md Canadian immigration

" * ■* “ - **“ w“ 1 - trzjzsrsszsz nasrs ;s 1 “■ "“™“ — » ^
Brotherhood of Raihvay Employes) we I were p ... | warnings against unauthorized and dishon-
think they ought to be siiecially declared I gome wi,d rlrmors are coming from the | est agents Who prey upon men and wom-

, . . . « . , , , ,L, ^ . . , . , to be illegal, as their leaders have shown I i„„Ptnre of the I en desirous of seeking homes in this coutt-the manufacturera do not complain that I might stand Without excessive violence to j that th nothing about the oblige-1 Far East just now. A juncture ot * , .... stiU
they cannot meet ordinary competition I his consistency and bis feelings. If he I tion of contracts, or about the interests of I Pont Arthur and Vladivostok squadron*, 1 1 evi 671 y , ..
under the present tariff, but that they should resign and go back into politics, their employers against whom they are follovTed ,by a Japanese disaster and the active. The arm of the Brit _

a j j • I , . *. , . „rrinr I ever fomentong discontent; that they ig-1 , f ^ 0r Admiral Toeo s ships, is ! be long enough to reach them. I neobject to Canada being made a dumping and dwuld champion government owner- nQre the COIMtitutionx and rules of their loas o£ Tiber! fa no con-1 offence is committed there, not here,
ground for the surplus products of foreign I ship, which he formerly favored, in his I own organizations whenever it suits I the latest story. But the 
manufacturers. He will, therefore, meet I own Province of New Brunswick and else-1 them to do so; that they at all times j firmation and the source is suspicaous. 
the “dumping” evil by imposing a special I where, there would be wigs on the green. I preach the doctrine of confiscation of pro-
tariff upon dumped goods, aiming to make Later he might 'become minister of rad- ^ ^out^-mtion^nd thatm- » Was announced y^rda^t tt. 
it impossible to sell them in Canada at | ways in a Borden cabinet, or resume the ers 'and the SIM)ilers; that they justify the I Pnce "f ol1 here had ,b

chairmanship of his commission, after hav- I use 0f the boycott and the sympathetic I and a half cenlts a gallon, this wi c 
As to the British preference, the govern- I ing enjoyed the delight of proving once strike; that they do not disapprove of rect some tariff views, perhaps. The price

... . j , I , • __i;+. v I violence and intimidation; that they aie I c 0n jn New Brunswick is controllea byment will continue it, but does not prom- more hra political muscle indifferent to lo^es and damage ^ ^i trust An independent company
ise to continue it indefinitely without re- The story is given for what it is worth. whjch th inflict upon the public; and th* 1011 trust; An mdepen 
turn. But as Canada wishes a free hand I The chances are that both Liberals and I that they recklessly allow suffering and I 8el'8 some 011 ln thls terrl rJ 
in such mattere hereafter, the government I Conservatives at Ottawa would say that I privation to 'befall the families of their I not attempt to cut .the price.

misguided followers, with regard to whom 
they are constantly guilty of deception and 
concealment.”

The British government is to -be asked 
to -punish those who deceive intending
emigrants regarding this country and take 
mbnëy from those whom they send to

Dangerous Counterfeit Money.
St. Louis, June 9—A man giving his 

name as Marcus Graham, aged 34, was ar
rested at -the Delmar race track today on 
the charge of having in his possession 
counterfeit money. The officers found on 
the prisoner $4,000 in $100 gold certificates, 
which are said to tbe counterfeits similar 
to those passed last Saturday* and Monday, 
on bookmakers at the Kenilworth and 
Gravesend tracks. The bills are declared 
by federal detectives to be very dangeroiw 
counterfeits, that ordinarily would not be 
detected.

temperance

our LordI

end other parts of the Empire.
A novel departure is made in regard to I ing. And now Mr. Borden has got him- 

“dumping.” Mr. Fielding contends that I self upon a platform where Mr. Blair

I ous

Mr. Miller became familiar with associa
tion methods when filling a pastorate in
Connecticut.

Mr. Miller being called away

y»-

We Offer $ 1less than the fair market price.

fw -
zone Can’t Kill :For a Disease Germ "hat

Lord Dundonald is now invited to say I Ou every bottle of Liquozone we pub- 
iwhetlier or not he criticized a member of offerof £**££
the government. Hon. Mr. hisher wm yince that Liquozone does 

by Chief Justice Hunter and Rev. Elliot I a1s0 be ;nv;ted to say whether he gave I clajm_
S. Howe, of Victoria,—unprejudiced men I cauBe {oT criticism It will be a pity if Please note what that means. Any 
of high standing. The events of the last I ,ROod a soldier as Lord Dundonald has ^^kUls^s^ a^oiso^, and^ 
few days m Colorado show how far these I ma(je a serious break at this stage of njs | ^ therefore, almost helpless in anw 

were justified in classing the | successful service in Canada. | germ disease. Liquozone alone can lti
germs in the body without killing tj

apparently deemed it unwise to take any I Mr. E. W. Thomson, who wrote it, will 
stand at present in regard to Mr. Cham- | have to guess again, 
berlain’s proposals as such, recognizing that 
much discussion of his plans must be had
in England before his ideas take form in I «jj there is anything worse than the 
tegialation, and deciding that Canada may I political grafter and corruptionist, it is 

' wisely refrain at tins time from expressing I the smooth-talking pietist who refuses to
an opinion upon -the many issues now be- I touch Publlc lifo- .
. , , .. T.pfaetora I St. Andrew’s church, filled with minis-1 gentlemen (

f :s I tera as well as lavmen, rang with applause I Federation as dangerous. 'Yesterday the
W hile a general rev^mn of the tanff is ^ conc]ugion of thfa sentence last official organ of the Federation in the The St. John Street Railway Company | tissues, too.

contemplated, on the ground that the gov- ^ ^ gpeaker ^ the Rev. j. A. Cripple Creek district took alarm and cleared $50.000 during the last year. It

m the meantime, some ot the m > I ^ dutjeg dcvo]ving upon the officers of Western Federation of Miners on account carry all who desire to ride. And it is a chcmical researclt« Its virtues #rl de
mands tor relief in one direction or an- , , , , J 0f its continuing the strike. There are good service that gets the money in the rived solely frogas, made

more changes t IP U tl)e dutv „f the minister. No address I tion is resixmsible for the crimes that I I tus and 14 days’ time, thesefca
the government would make at tins time the session of the Assembly appeal- liave been been committed here, except Japan has proved her claim to rank with made part Qf the liquid produi
In1 these provinces perhaps the matter of I 8 . ■ it I lbat jf t)le strike had not been called and I great Powers. How long then, asks a I The result is a product thajdoi

general interest m this connection is ed more effectively to those who hard t ^e”"“g toU,d London correspondent, -will she tamely oxygen does. Oxygen^ ajyo
L . .. -, hv haif I than this declaration by a minister to continued so long tne dynamiting wouiu 1 K is the very source of vitality t

the reduction of the oil duty by halt. I j n<>t have occurred and in that respect the sunjmt to see her children rejected with Mseutiai element of life. Li^oj
There are many additions to the free list. I minis “,s- _ . I ,,.:k :s i-esuonsible for this outrage I contumely, from Australia, Canada and the vitalizing tonic with which
In the matter of increased protection Mr. MacDonalds words *>*'«? '»* * ^ j,Z in the calling Pacifie States of America? “The Parlia- known p^nct can compare. But germs AstidK

indus- subject as troublesome as it is important, wiietner mere mas ju vac » , are vegetables; and Liquoz-one, which— |3Fritiancm” & Grippe
C He had told them that if the minister is I of it or not. jin the interest ot the men J men a 0 10 (an ldr ' ’ I like oxygen—is life to an animal, is nKl Poison teucorrhearight the church will be right. He then and women who have made the Cripple demand for reprisals. If you expel, de8dly to vegetal matter. |E?Tro*M« Mafarfa-N.'uralgi.

applied the rod unsparingly to the ™»mater Creek district, the Record asks the West- must expel, may well become Japans re- $100,000 "‘2-?™!?’“
who evades his responsibility when ques- ern Federation of Miners to call off the ply. when anything is wanted of het b> W e raid Sfti-C?oup Pleurisy-Quinsy
riLs of hTprl tor mention in strike.” ’ the Powers. Moreover, seeing Japan’s Porthe American rights to Liquozone ^^«r SSS, ,

The Record probably does not believe j pressing nee<l of expansion, wall she long —the highest pnce ever paid forsimllar pysentery-Diarrhem Scrofula-SyrluT.Xrtlhu with which the speaker's that the inferZ maehL was pteeed and j be able to resist the very great prize of | rights on auy sctentific dtscovexy.
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This was the heavy indictment framed miPRACTICAL QUESTIONS. as we gin with fever—all inflatn- 
all contagious diseases—all 

iffhpure or poisonous blood.
■ debility Liquozone acts as a vital!- 
plishing what no drugs can do.Erngs. I. 

less yet 3 
at onçûgH r5Qc Bottle Free

If you need Liquozone, aud have never 
tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on yonr 
local druggist for a full-size bottle, and 
we will pay yonr druggist ourselves for 
it. This is our free gift, made to con
vince you ; to show you what Liquozone 
is, and what it can do. In justice to 
yourself, please accept to-day, for it 
places you under no obligation whatever. 

Liquozone costs 50c. and$i.
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone 
Co., 45S-460 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
My disease is........................................................

I have never tried Liquozone, or Powley's 
Liquified Ozone, but if you will supply me a 
50c. bottle free I will take it.

new in America, and^flm- 
it don’t know of For 
are spending 
bottle free to

!Acts Liki o,oco to 
ch of a1 cess

jeen
iaud
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there is a concession to
Shoddy will get into the Cana

dian market with greater difficulty here-
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try.

7 ^..........................................
C B v Give fall address—write plainly

6after. In this case there will be complaint 
that the increase is not stiff enough, but 
the ministerial contention is that no more

tv-’

Lieooioee was formerly known in Canada «S 
Pawley’s UquiSed Ozone.

would be justified at present.
All in all, the budget is one calculated
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CLOSE OF METHODIST 
DISTRICT MEETING,

late Judge Jamee Watson Chandler. About 
I860 he went to New York, where he en- 

mission business
mony was performed by Rev. W. G. Trane 
and Rev. Dr. Hearts. The .bride was dress
ed in white silk mulle over satin, and was 
attended by Miss Marion Hatfield, and 
her niece, Madeline Guest, was flower girl. 
The groom saw active service in South 
Africa with the Second Contingent. Most 
elegant presents were received by the 
bride.

Rock street, when his daughter, Miss Ida 
Louise, was married to Armstrong B. 
Clifford of this city. Rev. W. C. Matthews, 
a cousin of the bride, officiated. There 

attendants and only the immed-

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. gaged in the lumber 
with much success. About eight years ago 
he retired and came to St. John to live 
with his mother and sister, who survive
him. „ , ,

Mr. Chandler was very well and favor
ably known in business circles here and 
having an intimate knowledge of the busi
ness methods pursued in New York city, 
his advice was often sought and often 
with considerable profit to those who 
sought it. ... .. j,

He was also of a genial and kindly dis
position and will be much missed bg all 
who knew him.

Besides Dr. Chandler, of Moncton, an
other brother, James, a civil engineer, of 
Halifax, survives him.

com

ICID MO IS DEADThe Hampton & St. Martins Railway I were 
service will be discontinued for a few I iate relatives and friends were present, 
days owing to repairs to one of the 1 The young couple received many hand- 
bridges. I some presents.

noRost Office Inspector Oolter will short
ly Imld an investigation into the recent 
trouble in the local post office between 
the postmaster and one of the clerks.

\
Matters of Interest at Sessions in 

Fairville Thursday.King-Colter.Stevens-Crarwford.Rev. E. L. Steevea, of Glace Bay, who
is removing to a church in Sackville, was I James Stevens, a resident of Mauger- 
given by his congregation before his de-1 vi]]e and Migg Martha Crawford of Fred- 
parture an address and a Substantial purse I er;cj(m> were married Wednesday by Rev. 
of money. I p. ç Hartley.

North End Man Supposed to 
Have Swallowed Poison in 
Mistake for Medicine.

clearedThe St. John Railway Company 
§50,(63.63 on the operations of the year 
ended April 30 last, after providing for 
interest on bonds and all other charges.

The residence of Recorder Thomas H. 
Colter, Fredericton, was the scene of a 
pretty wedding at 4 o’clock Thursday af
ternoon when Miss Eleanor Elizabeth, his 
only daughter, was united in marriage to 
Dr. Ethridge D. King of Boston,

Rev. J. K. King, of Albert (N. BO, 
father of the bridegroom, performed the 

and was assisted by Rev. Dr. 
of the Methodist church.

5sThe fourth session of the annual meet
ing of the St. John district. New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island conference of the 
Methodist church was held in Fairville 
Thursday. The morning was taken up 
with the passing of the circuit accounts 
and in the afternoon the business of the 
session was concluded. The clergymen
present were Revs. Howard Sprague, G. ,
M. Campbell, Chas. Oomben, W. C. Mat-1 street, is dead, through the effect of w bat 
thews, Samuel Howard, Henry Penna, C. 1 ;H believed to be accidental poisoning. 
W. Hamilton, Robt. Wilson, W. J. Kirby, I Shortly after 2 o’clock Thursday aitemoon 
H. D. Marr, J. B. Gough, A. Lucas, D.
B. Bailey, J. R. Clements, R. G. Fulton,
James Duke, W. E. Johnston, A. C. Bell I home. Physicians
and H. Pearce. The laymen present were I Mc McCutcheon passed away about 0 
Messrs. J. H. White, Joseph A. Likely, l^-clook Thursday night. He had swallowed
F- S-Jhraf’aiTvPhR^tMcFeeTC about half an ounce of carbolic add. He

ELaÊifwMVS. *• " j— to: ft. w«. ..d «„
A new Darsonaze was reported built on I Hie age was sixty one.

CotrUnay B^y drcuit and a house and lot The family say that a few months ago 
on Exmouth street has been purchased. Mr. McCutcheon moved to the at£™n»

a sa ss
’‘rte’iiymra elected to the'oetlfereDee end of late wee imder Dr. Mdntyt^o^e.
next Thursday in Fredericton are J. H. Thursday, in connection with household 
Whits F It Machum J A Likely, F. I cleaning, it became necessary to use car- S ThomVc. ^ HuTdiingsf w. Aas- bohe acid, and Mr. McCutcheon went 

kin O D. Hanson, A. C. Powers, W. B. out and purchased an ounce.
Tennant Robert McFee, Sherman John- He returned to the house about 2 « clock, 
son Dr.’inch, G. R. Wallet, 8. B. Wilson, At certain hours throughout the day he 
J W. Smith, James Myles, W. Young, took medicine, in fact he wae takmg quite 
l’ Stout R P. Steeves, J. E. Irvine, A. a few prescriptions, and it is believed that 
Shaw Joseph Bullock and F. E. Cassidy, he swallowed the acid by mistake.

Bev C W. Hamilton was appointed on I Mns. McCutcheon, on entering the house, 
the Stationing committee with Rev. Dr. J from the wood shed, discovered her bus- 
Howard Sprague as alternate. hand lying partially unconscious. There

Sunday school committee—oxer. A. Lucas, I was an odor of carbolic add and she at 
E R Machum. I once divined the cause of Mr. McCutdh-

Epworth League—Rev. W. C. Matthews, I eon’s condition. Drs. McIntyre and Rob- 
J H White. | erts were called in but their skill was im-

Sustentation—Rev. Dr. Robt. Wilson, I availing. It is not known yet whether an 
Robt McFee. I inquest will be necessary. Coroner Roberts

Temperance and moral reform—Rev. W. I is making inquiries.
J Kirby G. R. Willet. I The family of deceased comprises Messrs.

Memorandum—Rev. W. C. Matthews, T. I Miles and Murray of St. John, Miss Jen- 
C Donald. I nie, a school teacher at McDonald’s Point,

Sabbath observance—Rev. Samuel How-1 Queens county, amd Miss Ida and Manford 
ard, John E. Irvine. « o£ 8t- John-

Church properties—Rev, Henry Penna,

J"StoteSMtthe work-Rev. Hy. Pearse, J J CAN ADIAN FRUIT

Blair-Howell.The Fredericton city council has de
cided to grant $75 to the brass band and 
$50 to the 71st band, for concerts this 

afternoon con-

Helen Caie, Nan Watson, Marion Ma- 
gee and Gladys Baxter, little girls, held I jfiss Jenniie Blair, daughter of Reid 
a bazaar and raised $7, which they have I Blair of St. Marys, and John Howell, 
handed to Mrs. C. H. Hall, secretary of I former]y of Fredericton, were married at 
the Associated Charities, ito assist some I gt; Marys Wednesday. Rev. Wilard Me- 
poor child. | Donald performed the ceremony.

Porter McCutcheon of No. 42 Durhamsummer, including Sunday 
certs in Wilmat Park.

ceremony 
Rogers, pastor

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was unattended. She was becom
ingly attired in silk crepe de chene, over 
white silk and wore a veil with orange 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of roses. 
Her going away dress was of blue with 
hat to match.

At the conclusion of the ceremony a 
reception and luncheon was served, after 
which the happy couple left by the six 
o’clock train on a three months’ tour of 
the principal cities in the United States.

Among the guests from out of town who 
were present at the ceremony were Dr. 
N. R. Colter, post office inspector, and 
Mrs. Colter, and Mrs. Rannay Murray of 
St. John; Miss Nellie King, sister of the 
bridegroom, and Hon. Geo. J. and Mrs. 
Colter, Keswick.

The bride received many useful and 
costly presents, from her father a check 
for $500 afod a handsome piano.

Mr. and Mrs. King will reside in Bos
ton,

# Mrs. Wm. Campbell.Ituna, the trotting mare, -was won by 
John Rowland, Glace Bay (C.B.), with 
ticket H, 4795. The Shamrock Club held 
the drawing Tuesday night and it

2.30 o’clock Wednesday

The death of Mrs. Ellen, widow of Wil
liam Campbell, occurred Thursday after
noon at her residence, 14 Castle street, af
ter a short illness. ' Two sons, G. Wil- 
ford and Charles R., of Campbell Bros., 
and two daughters—Misses Sadie and Min
nie—both at home, survive.

A British trade publication knnounces 
that the St. John Sulphite Company oxtis-

Rodgers-Swan.

pee pulp mill) will go into voluntary I At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
liquidation. The company in England Rodgers, Ümvermty avenue, Fredenrtom 
has appointed two men to come to St. | Wednesday, their Tn’iaze
John and inspect the mill and the situa- I Fannie Pearson was uni , ,y
tion generally. A third is appointed for by the Itev Dr. Rogers, to Jxthur VV. 
them to confer with. If necessary, the I Swan of Cambridge (Maas.), eMest so 
paper says, application will be made to I the late John Swan o£ 8wan, ’’ _oune
the courts to go into liquidation. | side, York county. The Zr^their fu-

_______ couple left by boat en route for their til
An Ottawa despatch says the railway | tore home in Cambridge, (Mass.) 

commission has ordered a suspension of 
traffic on the New Brunswick Southern
Railway because of the report of an en- ■ ^ the prec Baptist parsonage,
gineer to the effect that a bridge in in-1 . , 0Q Tuesday evening, Andrew Murray
secure. Col. H. H. McLean said last I Q.’reenTiHe Maine, and Miss Mary Mc-
evening that the bridge is being repaired I Marysville, were united in wed-
and that all passengers and freight are | ]Qck . Eev F. C. Hartley. The young
transferred, so that in reality traffic is I ^ ]ej-t on the 6 o’clock train for their 
hardly suspended. It is expected the re- , J’ in GreenviUe. 
pairs will be completed within a few days.

he was found lying unconscious in his 
summoned, but! werewaa

concluded at 
morning.L .I The property of the Shulee Lumber Co. 
is reported to have been sold to Robin
son, Wright & Co., Moncton. The former 
company is made up of Dr. C. W. Hew- 
son, Hon. W. T. Pipes and J. H. Morn- 
eon.

■msm-
James Lord.

St. Andrews, June 9.—James Lord, a 
prominent resident of Deer Island, died 
last night after a short illness. He was 
fishery overseer for West Isles and had 
large fishing interests for many years. He 
has also been developing copper deposits 
on island properties owned by him.

Murray-McLean.
Speaking of the tariff arrangements 

against the “slaughter evil,” James Fee
der expressed himself greatly pleased. He 
believed that it would certainly put an 
end to United States manufacturers dump
ing in wire nails into Canada to the loss 
of the Canadian makers and it would pre- 

the home market reasonably for the

Freder-

Jamei Lepolnte-
Fredericton, June 9.—Word was receiv

ed here today of the sudden death in the 
West of Jas. Lepointe, of Jacquet River, 
who worked in Fredericton for some time. 
He leaves à wife, who was formerly Miss 
Mary Burns, of Fredericton Junction.

serve
Canadian manufacturers. McGeehan-Edney. Davidson-Smith.

Alex. Davidson and Miss Gertrude 
Smith, daughter of Mrs. Sanford Smith, 
of Fredericton, were married at the Bap
tist parsonage Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock, by Rev. J. H. MacDonald.

—’Mss sacs s; I -msm a m
given away by Harry Ervin, her brother. Free Baptist parsonage to Fredencton. 

daintily decorated,1 
chancel

Hum JUNE BRIBES, cream
a

Henry Henderson.
Annapolis, June 8—The death of Henry 

Hendèreon occurred at his home, Mos- 
chelle,1 on Monday morning after a brief 
illness of appendicitis, aged twenty-seven 
.years. The funeral, which took place yes
terday, was very largely attended, the in
terment being in Woodlawn cemetery 
here, Rev. R. A. Smith, of Round Hill, 
officiating.

i/Moffat-Baxter. The church was very 
there being a floral arch at the 
and a large bell of apple blossoms and I The Eev j pf MacDonald united in 
violets, beneath which the wedding party I la3t Wednesday evening. Miss
stood. The balcony of the church was I GertrU(je gmith, the youngest daughter of 
thronged with friends of the young couple I ^ late ganferrd Smith, of Fredericton, 
and prominent among them were members i ^d Alexander Davidson, son of Alfred 
of the bride’s Sunday school class as Davidgonj tbe engincer at the Hartt Boot 
bride and groom were proceeding down j and ghoe Factory, 
the aisle they passed through a shower of 
violets, thrown from above by the class
members. Mr. and Mrs. Painter left on mi . .
the C. P. R. on a honeymoon trip ito the I St. Stephen, June 8—The marnage of 
groom’s former home in Owen Sound I Arthur D. Gaming, of Ganong Bros., St. 
(Ont.) They will also tour other parts of I Stephen, and Miss Berla Frances W-hid- 
Upper Canada. That they are popular I den, daughter of C. R. Whidden, Calais, 
in St. John was amply evidenced by the I editor and publisher of the Calais Times, 
many tokens of good will. The clerks in I was celebrated today at the home of the 
the C. P. R. office presented to Mrs. I bride’s father, Lafayette street, Rev. A. 
Painter a set of china dishes. From the I j padelford officiating. The wedding was 
teachers in the Carleton Methodist church I a very quiet one because of the recent 
the bride received a silver cake basket, I death of Miss May Eaton, a relative of 
and from the members of her class a I yiic bride. Miss Christine Whidden took 
chocolate pot. Until recently the bride I ti]u, duties of bridesmaid and Robert Lowe 
was stenographer in the office of the post I su[l|)(>1^L,(i t-he groom. They will reside 
office inspector, and from the inspector | ]n Stephen, 
and his staff a beautiful silver- candelabra 

received. The grooms gift was

Davidson-Smith. Howeil-Biair.
A pretty wedding took place at Thom- 

ilsoris Hotel, St. Marys, at 8 o’clock Wed
nesday evening when Mias Jennie Blair, 
daughter of Reid Blair of that place, was 
united in marriage to John Howell, St. 
Mary’s. Rev. Willard Macdonald (perform
ed the ceremony in the presence of about 
100 friends of the contracting parties.

Amherst, N. S., June 7—(Special) l’he 
marriage took place at Tidnish this after- 
imim of Osborne Moffat, son of James 
Moffat, of Amherst, and Miss May, daugh
ter of Robert Baxter, Tidnish, Rev. Cecil 
Wiggins, of -Sackville (N.B.), performing 

The wedding

if.

the marriage ceremony.
|»artv drove to Amherst and a reception 
■was held at the home of the groom’s par
ents, after which the young couple left 
by the midnight express for Bottineau, 
North Dakota, where they will reside. 
Mr Moffat last winter played centre tor 
the Rambler hockey team and was one of 
the best players in the maritime prov- 

1 inces.
Oraig-Delaney.

DYSPEPSIA CURED.Ganong-Whiddcn.

OBITUARY. BuT-ock. , , ,
Nominating—Rev. G. B. Gough, Joseph

1 Children’s fund—Rev. R. G. Fulton, 0. 

D. Hanson. _ _ _
Church fund—Rev. H. D. Marr, W. D. 

Baskin.

A Severe Sufferer Tells How He Over
came the Trouble. CROP BULLETIN,ITeclare 

►r. Wil- 
niy duty 

^vords which 
pc. Jerome, Que., 
•ditor of 'L’Avenir

“Not only do I not hesitate 
the benefit I have received fr^j 
Liams’ Pink Pills, but I f< 
to do so.” These are tjg 
Mr. Edward Lavoie, oL 
lately addressed to tlw 
du Nord, when relaHig the story of his 
cure. 'Mr. Lavoie if well lyjfcrn in St.

b weight

Mrs John Rogers.
Mrs. John Rogers died at her home 

Bristol, on Saturday, after aai illness of 
some months. She rvfas 35 years of age 
and leaves a husband and three small 
children. Her father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. N. Doucette, of Knowles- 
ville, and one (brother, Caleb Doucette, 
also sur,vive her, 'besides a large circle of 
relatives and friends. The Rev. C. T. 
Phillips, of St. John, is An unde to tJhe 
deceased. The funeral (was held on Mon
day at the Baptist churtih, the services 
were conducted 'by Rev. A. H. Hayward, 
the 'former pastor of the-church, assisted 
by the pastor, the Rev. V^. H. &nith.

A large number of fruit crop reports from 
A net decrease of 24 in church mem-1 all parts of Canada have been received a.t

the Fruit Division, Ottawa, during' the past 
rund amounts to $1,896.25, I two wee]f8. The estimates given therein ar6
is an increase in all the I bagey chiefly upon the appearance of the

ie church. The Sunday school I jruj|. ■j>U(3g| anyj the general condition of the
favorably received. I trees and plants, as at the time of writing

was a resolution to the fcunaay I ther0 wag ln most caseg little else by which!
n committee asking for the addition i tQ judge In Prince Edward Island the aea-

oMran extra column in the schedule for I BOn was not far enough advanced to report
/ entry of monev, and for other pur- intelligently. The severe winter caused er- 
^e enT^y - » - i vP=nTiition to I tensive damage, especially in Ontario. An-posea. There was a special resolution I other rcport t>e issued In about ten
the Epworth League committee as Kang i -when the amount of bloom will be
conference to arrange for the appoint-1 known, 
ment of a foreign missionary t“ J,e Sup' Ontario A Dpl« Crno. 
plied bv the leagues of the conference, 

rrko k,r,fer»r,re was asked to agree to I In the eouthweatern comities, or so called The conference was asneu to s early, fall end winter apple, all
the request of the Hampton circuit to sen prom,ge a medium to (u„ crop. Western On- 
the parsonage property and furniture o ■ tari0 generally, Is expected to give a medium 
wha.t was formerly the Upham circuit, and I to full cron of early varieties, a medium 

tn rive permission to Hampton cir- crop of the fall apples, and at least an aver- a.so to give Tfiin Barnes-1 ®ge yield of Ttusserts, Greenings and Ben
cuit to sell church property at | paTig In rhe Georgian Bay district, On-
ville. , . ., j tario, BalcTwlns and Spies all suffered badly

A resolution was passed thanking the I from frost, and tender varieties are mostly 
nenoremtion of FairvilleMeth- I Wiled. In Central Ontario, early varieties pastor and congregation ran rill probably yield a full orop; fall vtirte-

odist church for the entertainment I a med|lim crop, except Fameuee. which
district. I is very promising; -winter sorts, a medium to

The next annual meeting will foe at | full cron. . .Quebec and Eastern Ontario—The -varieties 
grown promise medium to good crops, large
ly Fameuse.

New Brunswick and Baeteso Quebec—No* 
many grown, but a medium crop expected.

Nova Scotia—Treea are reported in splen
did condition nearly all over the province, 
with an abundance of fruit buds. Although 
growers do not expert two bumper crops tn 
succession, they are very much pleased with 
the outlook. A medium to full crop 1a in
dicated everywhere.

_ , , . _ o I British Columbia—Crop promises to be ex-James Al R6id, Mill 0wn6r, OUC* I cellent, better than last year.

cumbs to Irjuries Received in His

Hanford Craig and Miss Ethel Delaney 
* were married ait «the reatory, Cen-breville, 

Gar left on county (N. B.), on :Wednesda>, 
due 1st. Mr. Craig is nn industrious and 
muH-osHful farmer of Jkutili (N. B.), and tn? 
IIwide one of the moat ]K>pular young ladies 
of Chofrlstoii, Carleton couiiity. Mr. and 
OSIrs. Craig will reside at Baith.

Kiervin-O’Brien.
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Mr. and Mre. Painter will reside at 253 
Union street, West End.

The marriage of Miss Bertha L. Rain- 
nie. daughter of the late Wm. Rainnie, 
of this city, and Arthur iB. Hannay, of the^

Trueman-Hallet. I Montreal Herald editorial staff, was'
,1 solemnized in St. Andrew s church 

Miss Jennie A. Trueman, daughter ot I at g p m ; Thursday. Rev. Mr.
C. D. Trueman, was married to Charles I l^uig officiated, assisted by Rev. Henry Dunlap.
Am*nn H-Vdett at 10.30 o'clock Wednesday I Dr. Milligan, moderator of the gen- Amherst, N. S.,. Jque, ..7—(Special)— 

fipntenarv church. Tlie bride I eral assembly. The bride was given away Word was received in Amherst today that
«•a for nearly four years leading soprani- I by her brother-in-law. J. W. McKean. the jeath had occurred at Halifax early
• t)l' -bureh in -which she was married. I Miss Helen Hannay, sister of the groom, tFis morning of -Henry Dunlap, son of the

is a nephew of Dr. A. A. I was maid of honor. W. Percy Robinson ;ate Thomas Dunlap. The deceased young
The church was hand- man had gone to that city for medical

treatment. He was in his twenty-seôond 
year and was à student at Acadia Villa 
School. He formerly resided in Amherst 
with his parents, but has; recently lived 
at Truro, where interment will take "place. 
His father died last November.

nai

Tuesday morning at 6 o clock the 
marriage of William F. Kiervin to Mis> 
Minnie O’Brien took place in the Cathe
dral. The ceremony was performed by 
(Rev. Father Meahan. After the wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. Kiervin left, for Boston an-.l 
Now York. Among the presents were a, 
sideboard from the lime-burners of Stet
son, Cutler & Co.’s mill, and an onyx and 
gold lamp from the office staff. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kiervin will reside in Douglas 
avenue.

pvhen 
to quit 
suffer-

f;

The groom
Stockton and was a former resident ol I was groomsman
St John He is at present in the employ I somely decorated with flowers and many 
of Redmond & Co.. Montreal. friends of the bride and groom were

Rev George M. Campbell officiated. The I gathered to witness the ceremony, 
bridesmaids were Miss Susie -waan, ol Mr. and Mrs. Hannay left — 
Brooklyn, a cousin of the bride, and Miss I the C. P. R. for Li>per Can-
Frederica Hallett, of Sussex, sister of the I ada. Among the gifts was a case
groom. Alexander Murray, of this city, I of silver desert spoons ami -orks
was groomsman. At the conclusion of I from the Montreal Herald staff, and a
the ceremonv the wedding party drove to I silver service from Mr. ’Hannay s associ
ée bride's home. 292 Princess street, ano I a tes in the parliamentary press gallery, 
after a reception Mr. and Mrs. Hallett j Ottawa, 
left in the noon train for a honeymoon 
trip in Nova Scotia. A reception will be 
held at 292 Princess street, on June 28

Patriquin-Evans.

At Trinity church, Sussex (N.B.), 
Wednesday, June 1, by the Rev. Scovil 
Neales, Eva Dixon Evans and Andrew U. 
Patriquin were united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony. The bride is adaughter 
of Richard Evans of this city. The happy 
couple will make their home at Apohaqui.

RacincAV eddall.

a new person. 
r._ with any of the old 

_tys he can now go about 
►ugh he never had dyspep-

Sussex.

SAD ACCIDENT ADDMist Lizzie M. Coaler.
Moncton, X .B., June 8. Mass Lizzie 

M. Coates, aged eighteen, died yesterday- 
morning at ialie residence of ’her brother- 
in-law, David F ram. Deceased had been 
attending sc-hocl up to Thursday and on 
Friday ibecame afflicted with qfipendioitis, 
and while the doctors were preparing for 
an operation passed away. This is the 
first break in the family of thirteen 
daughters of Wesley Coates, Coatesville, 
Kent county.

The digëIRve organs—like all the other 
organs of the body—get their strength and 
nourishment from the blood. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills actually make new blood. 
This new blood strengthens the stomach, 
stimulates the liver, regulates the bowels 
and sets the whole digestive system in a 
healthy vigorous state. Good blood is 
the true secret of good health. That is 
why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills always bring 
good health to those iwho use them, iou 
can get these pills from your medicine 
dealer or by1 mail at 50 cents a box or six 
■boxes for $2.60, by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

DEATH AT UPHAMPenny-Clavk.Halifax, June 7—The marriage too.; 
place at 2.15 o’clock this afternoon, of 

». Lillie Mildred, daughter of Rev. K. \\. 
Weddall. pastor of Grafton street Metno- 
dist church, and Charles Robert Racine, 
cashier of the Canadian Drug Company, 

„ St John. Mr. Weddall officiated, assist
ed by Rev. W. H. LangiMe, pastor of 
Brunswick street church.

After receiving good wishes, Mr. ana 
Mrs. Racine left for the wedding trip, 
which will be spent in the Annapolis \ al
ley. Their future home will be in St. 
John, where they have -taken a -house or. 
Summer street. Many beautiful presents 
received testified to the interest of friends. 
These have included a ’ handsome -bound 
Bible and hymn book from tbe officers 
end Sunday school teachers of Grafton 
atrect Sunday school, who part with Miss 
Weddall with genuine regret. The Cana
dian Drug Company presented the groom 
with a substantial cheque, while employes 
of the thy 
glass berry’dish.

v
, . Roland S. Penny was married Wednes- 

nd 29. previous to Mr. and Mas. Hallett.. I j:|y evenjng Miss Lavinia Clark. Miss 
departure for [Montreal, where will be I A]'jca attended the bride, and
their home. | Joint H. Williams was groomsman. The

ceremony was performed by Rev. G. M. 
Campbell at Centenary parsonage.

; i Real-
Ontario. Quebec anti New Brunswick re

ports Indicate severe injuries by frost. Early 
nears in three provinces are likely to be a 

A sad accident occurred in Upham last I fair crop., and the later varieties, though at A sad acculent occmreu u flret exnected to be light, are now showing
Friday afternoon whereby James A. m bloom. In Nova Scotia Indications
lost his right leg, which was cut on just i po|nt to a fnlI erop ^ early fruit, and a 
below the knee by the large circular saw I moajum to full crop of the late varieties. A 
in his own mill. Dr. Murray, of Upham, I full crop is also expected in British Colum- 
was away at the time but was hurriedly 1 bia. 
sent for and a telephone message was dis-1 pPachei
patched to Dr. Wetmore, of Hampton. I winter was a disastrous one to peach
Upon the arrival oi the doctors an oper ■ growerR 1n aj; parts of Canada, as whole 
ation iwas performed as soon as possiuie, I orchards have been wined out by the 
which iwas very successful and the patient treme cold. The crop will he light this year, wuaca ’was •!) ld b I th reports from all the provinces are
seemed to be doing “ of uniformly unfavorable,
expected under the skilful treatment ot I
Dr. (Murray. I

A change for the woree being noted dur-1 plum trees aIso suffered from winter’ kill
ing Monday night the doctor .was quickly lngi and even where the trees surrfved, the 

‘but his efforts could not stop fruit buds and spurs were frequently killed. Dut nis 1 There are prospects of a medium crop in
Western Ontario, hut in the rest of the prov
ince. only native plums and mich hardy 
varieties as the Burbank and Abundance 
will yidd a crop. Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia both report prospects fair for a 
medium crop.
Grape»,

A fair crop of grapes seems to be expected 
in all sections where they are grown to any 
extent.
northerly latitudes nearly all varieties were 
badly winter killed.
Cherries.

Cherries are promising in Western On
tario, but poor in Eastern Ontario end Que
bec. In Nova Scotia and British Colombia 
medium crop* are expected.
Sfrawberret and Raspberries.

Mill.Sheehan-McLaughlin.

At the Cathedral Wednesday morning,
Miss ria'dic F. McLaughlin of Richmond 
street, was married to Humphrey J. I ijigg Nag]e. daughter of the late
Sheehan. Rev. A. W. Meahan officiated. I Col. ..Nu«le, of Windsor, wa-s married Wed- 
Miss Emma McLaughlin was bridesmam. I n es day afternoon to H. W. -Sangster, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheehan left on the St. I Sackville (X.B.). Rev. S. Weston Jones 
Croix for Boston, New .\oi-k and St. | ..Hie’iiuHl, assisted by Rev. W. H. Bullock.

iSangster-Naglc.
James Welch.

Digby, N. S., June 8.—James Welch 
died here Hast mgfot, the l-esult of a brok
en teg, which he fractured a few days ago 
when crossing the floor. He had been a 
sufferer front locomotor ataxia for some 
years, and after the hnib was set broke 
it twice again. Gangerene ensued, result
ing in death.

Woodstock Town Council.
Woodstock, June 6—The monthly meet- 

held in the
;

ing of the town council was 
council chamber this evening, Mayor Lind
say in the chair.

A letter was received from the Union 
Can. Municipalities Association, asking 
the co-operation of the town in its work, 
the prevention of any legislation by the 
dominion or provincial governments det
rimental to the municipalities. The mem
bership fee is $10. The mayor was author
ized to answer the letter and get further 
information.

The petition of G. W. Vanwart, asking 
rebate of school taxes since 1892, wnen he 
became sixty years of age, at which age 
the school tax is remitted, was referred 
to finance committee.

Fred Pond, of Gibson, who is one of a 
committee to secure a steam fire engine 
for that village, was in town, and anxious 
to buy the Amoskeag engine owned by 
the town, which when purchased in 1872 
cost $4,200.

Supt. Munro was heard before the 
board. He said it was not safe to dispose 
of the engine at present. The engine was 
kept in reserve in case of accident to the 
water wôrk-s. The engine should not be 
sold under any consideration unless the 
town duplicated the water system, which 
could not be done this year. The council 
by motion decided not to offer the engine 
for sale.

The .town treasurer reported that tnc 
town had a credit balance at the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, June 1, of $6,275.98.

Murray Saunders, George King and 
Robert White were appointed pound 
keepers and their bams constituted legal 
pounds.

As provided hy the 
the grant of $300 t^jW 
Hospital, was par

Mayor Lindj 
the seizure 
mills, th

Hanson-Evans.
Leck-McConnell.

,, „ „ , Hampton, N. B.. June 9-A quiet wed
Miss Mary Ruth McConnell, eldest I ding was solemnized this morning at the 

daughter of W. H. McConnell. Simonds I res;dence ^f Rev. E. Evans, when his 
street, was united in marriage « ednesday I eldest daughter, Minnie, was married to 
morning to John Leek. The ceremony I ()ccar Hanson, of Little Lepreaux. After 
which was performed by Rev. Samuel I iunc]ieon 3;,. and Mrs. Hanson left on the 
Howard, took place at the bride s home. Maritime express for their tome in Lil- 
-Wr. and Mrs. Leek will reside in Waterloo t]e Lepreaux. 
street. They left on the St. Croix on a I -McGeehan-Edney.
trip to Boston. I ,

1 Hiram McGeehan, of lay Creek,
Miss Vina Ednev, of Nashwaaksis. were 
united in wedlock at the Free Baptist par
sonage, Fredericton, on Wednesday, by 
the Rev. F. Clarke Hartley.

Mrs. Herbert Journeay.
Tlie wife of Herbert Journeay, of Camp

bell & Co., Weymouth, died from measles 
followed by pneumonia, and a young child, 
catching the ailment died a couple of 
hours alter. The funeral -took place Wed
nesday, mother and child being buried in 
tlie same casket.

sent to him a. massive eut
summoned
the decline and deceased passed away very 
peacefully about 6.30 Tuesday morning m 
the presence of his wife and eldest chil
dren. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon, June 9, in St. Peters
church. ,.

Deceased was held in very general esti
mation bv the whole community and oc
cupied tbe public offices of church warden 
and road commissioner. He leaves a 
-widow, eight children and a large circle 
of relations and friends to mourn his 
tragic and premature death, being only 
53 veai-s old. The late Mr. Reid possessed 
property in Salt Springs and Smithtown, 
besides -farm, store, grist and saw null and 
undertaking establishment in Upham, and 
will be succeeded in his business by his 
two eldest sons, Theodore and Lewis.

Painter-Ervin.

A pretty church wedding was solemn
ized at 4.45 o'clock Wednesday afternoon, 
when Miss Bessie Watson Ervin, youngest 
daughter of the la-te Wm. J. Ervin, was 
united in marriage to W. Standish 
Painter, night agent of the C. P. R. at 
West St. John.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Penna in Carleton Methodist church 
in the presence of numerous friends. The

and
Josselyn-Gillen.

Alias Susanna B. Gillen was married 
Tuesday evening to Frank Josselyn. 
couple will i-eside at Crouchville.

Gifford-Alatthews.

was solemnized Wed-

James Smith.
Sussex, June 8—James Smith died at his 

home at Berwick, Kings county Tuesday, 
the 7th inst., aged 05 years. He is sur
vived by his wife and several grown chil
dren.

Mr. Smith and the late Robert Smith 
were tlie pioneers in introducing steam in 
the manufacture of lumber in Kings coun
ty, having established a mill at Berwick 
thirty years ago. The funeral will take 
place Thursday afternoon at Berwick.

Stevens-Crawford.

James Stevens, of Maugerville, and Miss 
Martha Maria Crawford, of this city, were 
married at tlie Free Baptist Parsonage, 
Fredericton. -M ednesday, by -the Rev. !'. 
Clarke Hartley.

Tender varieties, end in the more

A quiet wedding 
ne,-day at the residence ot John Mathews,*>

McT'arlane-Limerick.
I The wedding of Alias Nellie McFarlane, 
I daughter of tlie late Writer. McFarlane, 
I of St. Marys, and Walter Limerick, attor- 

1 I IIey of Fredericton, took place Last even- 
I ing at -tlie reshte***^ ol Mrs. Mdarlane, 
I tit. Mary’s. Jttr. Willard McDonald per- 
I formed

finit Strawberries killed out badly, especially in 
the Niagara and Essex districts. Raspber
ries also suffered, both from frost and from 

which broke the canes. Both
Robert P- Chandler.

Hubert J\ Chandler, xvho died at hi* 
iioiiiv. 242 Duke street, Thursday morning, 
had been in feeble health for 
lbut had been confined to the house only 

Since that time he

«mays Pie Social at F»irvl.w
Fair View St. John county, June 7—The 

Pie social anil entertainment held in the 
Union Hall, Fair View. Juno 4th, was con
sidered a good success.Many of the ladies -brought pies which they 

the table for disposal.

heavy snow 
raspberries and strawberries are likely to be 
light in the Ontario fruit belt and medium 
in the other provinces, except British Colum
bia, which promises nearly a full crop.

some years,

For Pai '- il Homes» Ceremony.i
since last Saturday, 
sank rapidly until the end came. Dr. 
Chandler, of Moncton, a brother, was 
with him during his last illness.

Deceased was born in St. Andrews 60 
years ago and was the eldest son of the

M cUlcary* tiakcr. Cummtg
Red currants are reported good everywhere. 

The black varieties are nearly a failure In 
'Southwestern Ontario, and only fair in the 
Annapolis Valley (N. S.) ; other reports in
dicate an average.
Spraying.

There are few complaints of insects or 
fungi so far, especially where spraying baa 
been done regularly for several years. The 
tent caterpillar, oyster shell bark louse and 
green aphis are reported bad in some parts 
of Ontario where spraying is not done. The 
bark louse, the borer and the pear leaf bldgbt 
are mentioned in New Brunswick and in 
British Columbia, the bark louse# aphis, 
black spot and canker. The first appearance 
of apple scab in the latter province is also 
reported, but further observation may not 
confirm this.

: klThe pupils or”the school tonight -by the 
teacher, Geo. E. Charlton, gave an inter- 
esting entertainment which was listened to 
with much pleasure.

The programme '
Chorus-Sweet Spring is Returning
Recitation.................................. GiUmst
Reading.......................................Hattie Dunlop
Recitation....................................Robt. Floyd
Recitation....................................Ursula Daley
Chorus—Tenting Tonight on the Old Camp 

Croud.
Recitation .
Recitation..
Recitation..

f One ,jf (in- prettiest weddings the peo
ple of Bloomfield -have witnessed for some 

tin- Woodstock Dispatch, oc-
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deal painter wj^ triJ^you that 
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economi 
Any pr 
Ramsay1 «Paints arech<

years, says 
curred in tlie Methodise church at 1.30 p. 
in., Wednesday, June 1, the occasion be
ing the marriage of V inal F. McCleary 
Miss Ida -I. Maker, daughter of Elisha 
Baker, of Hainesville. York county. The 
church was ibcautifully decorated with 
trailing vines and potted plants. The 

performed by Rev. E. C. 
Miss 'Mary Fowler played the 

march. Miss Clara Sharp acted

i as follows:jKwti assessment,
Carleton. County

l »tightTheyeiold their fr< 
on’t fadAcrack, peel | 
re scienttc mixtures—blei 
kiportion«s 62 years’ ex peri 

iroved best,
l No mat™- what ri^He or color scheme \ 

yomhave plalped fg^your home, you’ll find 
juslthe right pitiÉw .n Ramsay’s Paints.

will help you. _ Wc-sendrtt ■

xplained the matter of 
hè goods of the woolen 

junctions had been served 
al and himself, that the injunc- 

e would be argued at Fredericton 
t—Orrow and that J. C. Hartley and D. 
WeL. Vince will represent the town.

Tveave of absence was granted to Geoqge 
Phillips, engineer at pumpiug station, who 
intends going to hie old home in England, 
until August 1. provided a competent en
gineer is placed in the station.

blisl
dr in such 
icef in paint A

Oil
. .Grace Geer 
Gladys Greer 
Annie Morrell

Recitation—The Colors of the Flag...........................By three boys

thez/ tioj'g ceremony was 
Turner, 
wedding
as bridesmaid, while the groom was sup
ported by his brother, E. W. McCleary.

Chorus—The. Flag we Love .. - • 
Recitation..
Recitation..
Recitation 
Recitation 
Reading....
Chorus.. .

........................ Leigh Brown

..................... G ray don Gillcrlst

......................Everett Hopey
.................  Hazel Hopey

.................... .Louisa Daley
Mv Old Kentucky Home 

At the close of the programme the pies 
were 'disposed of. The sum of $38 was real
ized. which will be expended in furnishing 
equipments for and finishing repairs on the 
school house.

Tooker-Guest. -■/.

Yarmuuth, N. S., June 8.—Mary L,, Sunlight 
daughter of Sheriff Guest, and Irvine R.
Tooker, son of C. J. B. Tooker, were .mar- ways inanene. 
ried at the home of the bride this morn- its wonderful clea 
ing. The house was beautifully decorated , rlpar.sinv oé
with nipple blossoms and Ferns; The cere- j ^ ^

lur
freejon A11 arrangement has been entered ini» 

‘ between the Tourist Association and the 
military authorities by which the Mar- 
tello Tower will be open to the general 
public. Charles Damery, the caretaker, 
has had a list of the tower relics printed.
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ducticn of crude oil has not increased, and 
we are not a/ble to supply our own re
quirements.

perfection of .management necessary in 
these days of keen competition, he was 
afraid they were not all equipped with the 
most modern machinery and that they 
were not therefore in the position to fully 
enjoy the benefits which the tariff already 
holds out to them. But while there are 
cases of that kind nevertheless, the gov
ernment was led to believe that the 
woolen industry is suffering severely from 
competition and the government propose 
to deal with it by a special item in tin 
tariff.

The complaint is made by our woolen 
manufacturers very largely and by public 
men who sympathize with them, that al
though on the -better grades cf goods they 
can fairly compete with even the British 
manufacturers, a very large proportion of 
the imports of woolen goods coming into 
Canada are really shoddy goods of an in
ferior character, against which we ought 
to legislate.

It is alleged, moreover, that an increase 
we might make on woolen duties would 
have the effect not of shutting out the 
purer woolens but the shoddy goods. 
That is argued with great force, and I am 
inclined to think that there is something 
in it.

However, we propose to deal with the 
matter in this way: Our present duty on 
the class of goods which I may describe as 
cloths, tweeds, overcoatings and goods of 
that character, is thir.ty-five per cent., sub
ject to the British preference, which 
will bring the duty on imports from Brit
ain down to 23 1-3 per cent.
Minimum Tariff of 30 Per Cent on Woolens.

to remain a dead letter. What should 
be our action in the matter? We riiay be 
influenced in our own preferential policy 
by wrhat may occur hereafter. We shall 
claim a free hand in that respect, but forj 
the present we think it the best and1 
wisest policy to adhere to the preferential 
system in the hope that it may be adopt
ed more generally throughout the 
pire and that by and by a better un
derstanding may be reached in the mother 
country and that it will be adopted there 
as well. .

It has been a subject of debate as to how 
far Canada should take some further ac 
tion in endorsation of that principle, but 
I do not think we are called upon to take 
any step beydnd that which we have al
ready. taken*.

FIELDIIG MIDOHCES1SIMWI 
SURPLUS! Mill SURGES IITIRIFF,

J
Bounty of 11-2 Ce-ts Per Gallon on Crude

Oil
We have determined to aid the crude 

oil industry by a bounty of one and a half 
cents per gallon to producers in Canada. 
That will not be a heavy burden on the 
treasury.

em-

Oil Duty Cut in Two—Woolens from Mother Country to Pay 
6 1 2 Per Cent More—Free List En’arsfed—Tit-for-tat 

Policy Against Countries With Hostile Tariffs— 
Special Duties Will Be Levied on Any 

Goods Dumped Into Canada.

Duty on Coal Oil Cut in Two-
The Kind "Ton Have Always Bought» and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per»

The duty on refined petroleum when 
this government came into office was six 
cents a gallon. We reduced it to five. 
We propose to cut the present duty :n 
two, malting the duty on coal oil two and 
a half cents a galiqn.. That is a reduction 
of fifty per cent, on the oil duty as it now 
stands, and fifty-eight per cent, on the oil 
duty as it stood when this government 
took power.

Let me I see -how this will affect the 
people --in a financial way. In 1903, the 
consumption of refined oil and naptiha in 
Canada was as follows: Canadian oil, 7,* 
755,790 gallons; American,
•total 35,755,450. If we reduce the duty 
that reduction applies so far as the con
sumer is concerned not only to the price, 
paid on the imported oil, but the once of 
the Canadian article as well. Thi- reduc
tion, therefore, will affect an immediate 
reduction in the price of oil at the rej 
fineries in Canada and from the refiner to 
the various distributing companies and 
from these to the shop keeper and in due 
season reaching tihe consumers.

sonal supervision since its infancy v 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this»

Canada a Preferential trade.
We must he content with stating our 

position as it liae been stated in. the past. 
We on this nide, of the house accept the 
principle ôPpteieràn-t'î$1 trade. We be* 
lieve that while -differing with 
tails the opposition will riot differ from 

the 'tfriheiffle and ̂ therefore we say 
to the English people that Canada is prac
tically a unit in support .of the principle 
of preferential trade. TJiere we must be 
content to leave the matter for the pre
sent.

ita^iflUE and “ Just-as-good” are but 
me win and endanger the health of , 
n—Experience against Experiment»

All Counterfeits, 
Experiments thaï 
Infants and Chil

r
.!■!

ORIW P-dé- «s;,this year the amount of German goods im
ported was $5,367,000, a decrease of $3,281,- 
000, or about thirty-eight per cent.

Stopped the Importation of Sugar.
The effect of tliis surtax was illustrated 

by a special item. Formerly Canada im
ported a large amount of sugar from Ger
many. Since the imposition of the surtax 
net a single pound of sugar has come from 
Germany, but instead the whole of that 
trade lias been diverted to the British 
West Indies. While the falling off would 
show most conspicuously in sugar, still 
Germany’s trade with Canada had suffered 
in other branches. Her importation of 
silks, woolens and steel had decreased, and 
on tlie whole, the surtax has been a good 
thing for Canada, and for the British em
pire generally.

Prêtant Protection Adequate.

Mr. Fielding continued that there was 
evidence of a gratifying character as to 
the adequacy of the present tariff protec
tion. The tariff, he said, which without 
being excessive, is high enough to bring 
some American industries across the line, 
and that is pretty good evidence as to the 
adequacy of the protection it affords.

If honorable gentlemen opposite want to 
see the results of the present tariff, let 
them go to Hamilton and look at the vast 
industries established there iby United 
States capitalists; let them go to the city 
of Toronto and they will find similar or
ganizations of American capitalists engag
ing in the manufacturing business. So we 
con say that not only has the tariff been 
a great revenue tariff, but it has afforded 
also a reasonable degree of incidental pro
tection, and one which has worked out as 
far as that particular class of industries is 
concerned, very gratifying results.

British Preference a G.od Thirg
The question of British preferential 

trade engaged his attention next. Mr. 
Fielding claimed that the opposition 
would not have granted a preference to 
Great Britain without obtaining corres
ponding return from the mother govern
ment. This government’s view was that 
no progress could be made along these 
lines. We felt that the true metnod for 
Canada to pursue was to make a start 
and await developments. Now, eir, look
ing back over the history of these years, 
I can fairly say that in leading the way 
on this great question Canada took a step 
which has had a wide-reaching effect 
through the British Empire. We have 
found that in the portions of the empire 
where they have not yet been able to fol
low our example they have spoken with 
the warmest admiration of the course Can; 
ada has pursued, and they have recogniz
ed that in that step of ours much was 
done for development of the empire. But 
we ourselves have not been without some 
material results.

Even though Great Britain has not for
mally adopted the preference good un
doubtedly has come to us from the better 
relations that have prevailed in a busi
ness way between the mother country and 
Canada and we feel that some advantage 
has come to us.

New Zealand has adopted a similar 
preference and on the first day of July 
the principle will be adopted throughout 
all of the South African colonies.

Whether or not this preference would 
in all respects be exactly adapted to our 
condition is a matter to be considered 
hereafter. All I claim is that when Càn- 
ada led the way in 1897 she was leading 
a movement destined to be of vast import
ance to imperial interests everywhere 
throughout the world.

We may differ in detail, but I think I 
am justified in saying that practically the 
two great political parties in this coun
try are a unit today in favor of the pref
erential trade principle. In the old coun
try today the Liberal party is practically 
united in favor of a free-trade policy and 
they regard preference in England 
variance with the free trade idea.

In Canada, in the Conservative party 
there are very many advocates of the 
preferential system, but it appears to 
have been agreed on both sides to 3ay the 
matter over for the present.

Chimbrrlaln Has Adopted the Canadian 
Policy. ,

Mr. Chamberlain has practically taken 
up the Canadian policy, adopted it and 
recommended it to the British Empire, 
and to that extent we are heartily in ac
cord (with him. Whether or not in all 
details iwe can agree with that gentleman 
or with his ideas in other matters, we 
are not called upon to deal with today.

I do not anticipate that in the early 
future there will be any change in atti
tude of the mother country on that sub
ject. I anticipate that for a while, al 
though the question wiil be discussed here 
and there, it will not be as warmly advo
cated; it will not be such a public issue 
as it was a few months ago. But let 
there be no mistake in that respect. A 
question of that character is not going

someOttawa, June 7—( Special)—The main 
features of the financial statement of Hon. 
W. S. Fielding presented in the house to
day are: A surplus of $16,500,000 for the 
current year; reduction of public debt by 
$7,500,000; a minimum duty of thirty per 
cent, for cloths, tweeds and other goods 
of that class, instead of twenty-three and 
a third under British preference ; twine 
and cordage are made fifteen per cent.; 
coal oil, two and a ‘half cents per gallon, 
instead of five cents; a bounty of one and 
a half cents on crude oil manufactured in 
Canada; and crude oil admitted free.

The free list is considerably extended. 
Silk fabric is reduced from thirty per cent, 
to ten per cent.

Provision is made to prevent “dumping” 
and prohibition of etellions and mares 
when under $50.

Eight years of Liberal rule shows a net 
decrease in the debt of more than $1,000,- 
000.
The Budget Speech,

Mr. Fielding Xvas 
ministerial applause 
to deliver Ills eighth budget speech. 
The finance minister was in ex
cellent voice, and his speech was certainly 
the best financial statement ever given to 
parliament.

At the very outset he congratulated 
Canada upon the continued prosperity she 
•till enjo3'6. The severe winter, excessive 
•now falls and the date opening of naviga
tion had acted as checks, but the disturb
ing influences were oply temporary in 
their effect.

He referred to the commercial depres
sion which is expected in the United 
States and reminded manufacturers that 
this applies to a country where, under the 
influences of a high tariff, depression was 
said to be impossible.

Business in Canada today is better un
der a moderate tariff than in the neigh
boring republic, whose tariff is the highest 
in the world. So far as he could see there 
was an excellent outlook in the dominion 
for a continuation of the prosperity we 
have known in recent years.

The accounts of the dominion for the 
fiscal year up to July of last year showed 
a surplus of $14,345,166, the largest in the 
history of Canada.

Surplus of $16,500,000 Expected This 
Year. z

He looked for the year to close with the 
magnificent surplus of $16.500,000, far and 
away the best record in Canadian history. 
He calculated this on an estimated rev
enue of $71,029,802, and estimated expendi
ture on consolidated fund of $54,500,009. 
The capital account would show an ex
penditure, he said, of $11,500,000, $to that 
the result of the year’s operations will be 
a reduction on the national debt of Canada 
amounting to $7,500,000,

Liberal and Conservative Surpluses Con
trasted.

Mr. Fielding, then came to the story of 
the surpluses and deficits. In the eight
een years of Conservative administration 
there was an average annual surplus of 
$5441000. The average surplus since this 
government came to office in 1896 has 
been $7,235,000. In the eight years of Lib
eral rule there has been increases of $14,- 
111,296 and decreases of $15,108,000 to the 
public debt of Canada, so that the affairs 
of the country, in spite of .the large enter
prises under waÿj were conducted witb a 
net decrease in the public debt amounting 
in each of the last eight years to $135,624, 
as against an annual increase of $6,563,000 
during the eighteen years of Conservative 
government down to 1896.

Decreue In Per Capita Debt.
As to the debt per head of population, 

the finance minister estimated that on 
June 30, 1904, it would represent $46.96, 
as against $49.08 in 1891 and $50 in 1896. 
He followed this with several tables indi
cative of the commercial and industrial 
prosperity of the dominion.
Great Increase In Foreign Trade-

Our foreign trade, which amounted to 
$217,000,000 in 1873; $230,000;000 in 1883; 
$247,000,000 in 1803; stood at $476,000,000 
in the year up to June 30 last.

The immigration returns for 1903. showed 
arrivals of 134,370, comprising 50,000 from 
Britain, 48,000 from continental countries, 
and 46,000 from the United States. The 
showing of the present season would be 
equally encouraging. ^
Surtax Hurt Germa,i).

Hon. Mr. Fielding made an interesting 
reference to the surtax. He stated that 
some time ago it .became necessary for 
Canada to impose a surtax upon goods 
coming from Germany. The effect of that 
action had been considerable. The trade 
returns showed a heavy falling off in the 
imports from Germnny. During the last 
ten months of last year there had been 
imported from Germany goods to the 
Value of $8,648,000. During the same period
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Some Teriff Changes
We have some tariff changes 'to propose 

this session, but although we have no in
tention of making any extensive tariff re
vision many- items dn the tariff, in fact 

relation to

'gr
it <?wels, S

almost every item bears a 
other items. Thus it becomes necessary 
to have a very careful inquiry before any 
detailed revision could -be undertaken.

Before the last revision of the tariff a 
commission composed of men, members 
of the administration, held a very exten
sive and thorough inquiry amongst the 
business men of the country. XL inter
ests were heard' and I am sure to deal 
with all the details it will probably be 
the part of wisdom to have that commis
sion pr some other such body conduct in
quiry'. The ministers in one form or an
other will have' to make a thorough in
vestigation before any detailed tariff -revi
sion can be undertaken.

But while we may not be prepared to 
deal with the details now there is no rea
son Why we cannot foreshadow the lines 
upon which the tariff revision might take 
place. We have today practically three 
tariffs—the British preference, the gener
al tariff and the German surtax. I think 
it would be wise in any revision to con
tinue thesq distinctions and perhaps deal 
with them more in detail.

ASTORIA always
the Signature of ^

GENUINEWe do not propose to increase the gen
eral tariff, but we propose to fix a limit 
on the extent to which the preference 
shall arpply to these goods. We propose 
to fix a minimum tariff of thirty per cent, 
on this class of goods coming in under the 
preferential tariff. This change will apply 
to aH woolen goods mentioned in the tariff 
item 394, with the exception of blankets, 
flannels, bed comforters and counterpanes, 
which are placed in a group by themselves.

More Than $600,000 Saved to the Peoplë*
The saving to the people on the im

ported oil will amount to $611,886. We 
will pay a bounty on tiic crude oil pro
duced only, which amounted last y°ar to 
16,852,640 gallons. This means that the 
people will pay out through the treasury 
in the form of bounty $252,789, 
leaving a not gain to the con* unie:- on the 
year’s transaction of $390,097.

•61
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The Kind You Have Always Boughtgreeted with 
as he arose Minimum Tariff to Countries Not Commer

cially Hostile.
We deal in a similar manner with the 

item of twine and cordage. These goods 
are today subject to twenty-five per cent., 
u hich the deduction under the preference 
brings down to a minimum rate of 16 2-3 
per cent. This is a lower rate .than even 
the most moderate tariff man is usually 
willing to impose, and we fix the minimum 
duty on imports from the old country at 
twenty per cent. While thus dealing with 
twine and cordage, we do not touch the 
privilege already granted to fishermen, 
and we do not touch binder twine.

While in the items I have mentioned the 
preference we have been extnding to Brit
ish imports may wyk inconveniently, in 
other items it may be equally convenient 
to grant still greater preferences.

Fuel Oil on the Free List
Besides the people will receive further ad

vantages by having fuel oil placed ou the 
free list and that is an important item to 
manufacturers using pertroleum for fuel 
purposes.^

All Petroleum Products Reduced.
There will be a further advantage of a 

reduction of all the duties upon all tae 
items of petroleum products. Thus, para- 
fine wax candles are reduced from 30 per 
cent tç 25 per cent and parafine wax is 
also reduced from 30 to 25 per cent.

illuminating oils of the highest grade 
are reduced from 25 per cent to 20 per 
cent; crude petroleum of the highest char
acter, the duty on which is now 2\ cents 
per gallon, will be reduced to là cents 
per gallon, while petroleum in the crude 
forms will be placed on the free list.

We propose to transfer to the free list 
a number of articles, some of which are 
not very important in themselves, but 
have importance in relation to certain in
dustries. We were asked to place on the 
free list goats for the improvement of 
stock which request has been granted.

We were asked to put whale oil on the 
free list because it is much used by nur
serymen and we are agreeing to that.

We were asked to put on the free list 
hydro flu silicic acid used largely by mineis 
in their smelting and we have decided to 
comply with the request.

We also add to the free list what is 
known as plain basic photographic paper, 
baryta coated, for albuminizing or sensi
tizing, used by photographers, and flat 
glass of certain sizes for the making of 
dry plates for photographic purposes. The 
paper is at present charged 35 per cent 
and the glass 20 per cent. Neitner of these 
is made in Canada and we have reason to 
think that by placing it on the free list 
we can bring into Canada a very large 
and important industry. We shall lose no 
revenue on it because it is not a large 
item.

We have been asked to put on the free 
list for ithe benefit of farmers what are 
know as ferment cultures for use in but
ter making, This request is granted.

Printing Presses Free.
We propose that printing presses, not 

made in Canada at present, paying 10 per 
cent, shall be made free.

We propose that machinery of a kind 
not made in Canada when imported for 
the manufacture of linen shall be made 
free. We have reason to believe that in 
this way we can encourage the develop
ment of the flax industry in Canada.

We propose that machines of the kind 
or class not made in Canada for the maim 
facture of certain classes of brass goods 
shall be placed on the free list. The goods 
which these machines will make are at 
present on the free list and we propose 
to assist the manufacture by giving them 
free machinery.

We propose also to include on the free 
list at the request of the dentists of tnc 
country artificial teeth.

We propose to put on the free list at 
the request of the farmers quassi juice, 
which is used in spraying, crude petro
leum, fuel and gas oils; 40 per cent 
Beaume gravity or less at 60 degrees tem- 
eprature 8233 specific gravity are added 
to the free list.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
COMPANY. TT MUWRAY STHtgT. HtWYOBA CIT^
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it will have a surplus of goods, sets out to 
obtain the control of neighboring mar
kets.

The extreme free trader will ask what 
is the objection to this. If we could be 
guaranteed cheap goods for a long period 
or forever, the system would be a fair 
one. But the trusts do not sell in Canada 
for benevolent purposes. They send their 
goods here with the hope and the expecta
tion that they will crush out the native 
Canadian industries. Then the period of 
cheapness would come to an end. Cheap
ness today would be obtained at the cost 
of dearness in the near future.

I

Separate Tariffs to Separate Countries
I think it would be the part of wisdom 

to continue separate tariffs applying to 
separate countries in order that we may 
be able to deal fairly with the countries 
we want to trade .with and to deal less 
generously with those other countries who 

somewhat hostile course towards

Picton, Ont., June 8— (Special)— A large
ly attended and representative gathering 
assembled in the Court House here this 
afternoon at the opening of the Grand

Preference on Chinaware Now 50 Per Cent

On tableware, china, porcelain, and clay 
the duty at present is thirty per cent, 
with one-third, roff when imported from 
the old country, which brings the mini
mum down to twenty per cent. We pro
pose to reduce tliis so that the British 
preference on these goods, instead of being 
one-third shall be one-half.

if'
Window Glait Reduced to 7 1-2 Per Cent-

We deal in like manner with. window- 
glass, the duty won which is at present 
twenty per cent.,' - with one-third off to the 
United Kingdom. We propose that the 
duty on window glass, when imported 
from the old country, shall be seven and 
a half per cent.
Wooden Palls and Tubs1 Duty Increased.

In item 330, schedule A, there is a group 
of articles from which we want to strike 
out pails and tubs of wood. The effect of 
that is to throw them into the classifica
tion of wooden goodsy so that they will 
hereafter be dutiable at twenty-five pdr 
cent., instead of twenty per cent., as they 
are today.
Minimum Valuation on Buggies*

In item 323 of schedule A, we propose 
to add a qualification. The item refers to 
the duties on carriages. We propose to 
put a minimum valuation of $40 on an open 
buggy, and a minimum valuation of $50 
on a covered buggy.
Cheap Stallions and Mares Prohibited.

We propose to insert in the list of pro
hibited goods, an item to exclude stallions 
and maies of less value than $50 each.
Mirror Glass 10 Per Cent on Certain Sizes

In item 203 of schedule A, we deal witii 
the duties on glass imported in certain 
conditions. For advanced work in Canada 
at present there are three rates on that 
class of goods. I am referring to glass that 
is bevelled and* used by manufacturers. 
The rates at present are twenty-five per 
cent, and thirty-five per cent, on different 
grades. We propose to make another 
grade at ten per cent., which will apply 
to panes not exceeding seven square feet, 
such as are imported for use as mirrors.

Orange Lodge oC British America.
Delegates were in attendance from all 

also from Xcw-

pursue a
us.

a maximumWe have today practically 
and minimum tariff and then we have the 
British preference below that again. It 
would be well in the revision that may 
take place to adopt that principle as it 
now exists and deal with it more in de
tail.

parts of the dominion, 
foundhind.

The -grand master’s address contained 
important statements and valuao.e 

suggestions which lie discussed and acted 
upon during the meeting. The various re
ports from different officers were highly 
satisfactory. The growth of order gener
ally and especially in. Western Canada 

much greater than any previous year 
and beyond the anticipation of the most 
sanguine.

Special Duty on Dumped Goods*
TMs dumping is an evil, and we propose 

to deal with i\. Ninety per cent, of the 
complaints of the manufacturers is against 
this dumping, and not that the tariff is 
too low. The opposition propose that the 
dumping should be met by an extreme 
tariff. We propose, therefore, to impose 
a special duty u-pon dumped goods. This 
duty will be the difference between the 
price the goods are sold for and the fair 
market value of the goods as established 
under the customs law of the country.

If an article is sold at a lower price in 
Canada than in the country of production 
that will be taken as evidence of dumping 
and the difference should constitute the 
special duty. On certain articles upon 
which our duties are low and upon which 
there is protection by bounties as well a3 
duties; the limitation should be fifteen per 
cent ad valorem. The additional duty over 
the present duty I call the “Special duty.” 
In the case of othefl articles the limit is 
fifty per cent, of the present duty. It is 
a duty over and above the existing duty, 
and it is limited by these two conditions, 
tfcat is, that in a few cases it sliaJl not 
exceed fifteen per cent., and in the other 

it shall not exceed one-half of the

» irae
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Maximum Tariff to Hiph Tariff Countries-
The maximum tariff would only apply 

to those countries who pursue, in the car
rying out of their own affairs, a trade 
policy which discourages trade with us. 
In that case they cannot complain if we 
have a maximum tariff, and though we 
should guard against having an extreme 
tariff we would be justified in saying that 
the tariff towards them would be materi
ally higher than wihat we are prepared 
to extend to other countries who are 
willing to trade with us on fair and rea
sonable terms.

The minimum general tariff which wouUl 
correspond to the general tariff of todi> 
would apply to such countries as do not 
legislate commercially in a spirit of hos
tility towards us or, perhaps, I should 
gay to countries that adopt more moderate 
tariff views—low tariff countries.

Of course where there are favored na
tion treaties in existence they have to be 
considered. But the principal nations who 
today adopt a 'high tariff policy have no 
favored nation arrangement and there
fore I think our hands will 'be free in this 
recard.

So, we would have a maximum tan It 
and a minimum tariff and the British pre 
ferential tariff below that to apply to the 
mother country and to such colonies of 
the empire as iit may be expedient to ex
tend tihe benefits of the tarin to. I think 
that on this line guarding carefully against 
extortionate duties, but also making a dis
tinction between the countries who wish 
to trade with us and the countries who do 
not wish to trade with us, we -could de 
vise a tariff which will be in all its details 
fairly satisfactory to the country,

Mr. Borden—Would you apply a higher 
tariff to other countries wtho have high 
tariff against us although they may treat 

,us exactly in the same "way that they 
treat all other countries?

Mr. Fielding—Yes, I think we should 
do that. Although if there be special cases 
of countries terating us with exceptional 
unfairness we would still have to deni with 
them by special legislation as we have 
done in the past. One advantage from the 
treatment of the question I have suggest
ed is that we could deal with separate 
articles.
British Preference Works Unequally-

Often a general rule works out some 
disadvantages when it comes to be ap 
plied.

Under our present system the British 
preference gives one third off everything, 
although there may be cases in which this 
works unequally. There may be eases in 
W-hioh we could afford the one-third off 
and other instance where we could afford 
still moTc "than a third. There would be 
consequently some advantage to 
having in*‘our tariff columns a maximum 

' Harjff. a minimum general tariff 
referential tariff. With each «how- 

0ii each individual item which at the 
ferenc-c is to be. This would strike me 
be the* line upon which a tariff re

vision might, properly be taken.
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If an article is invoiced at $100 and sold 
at that price, and its market value is $80 
under existing conditions, you get twenty 
per cent. If the article is sold at $80 and 
a fair market value is $100, under the law 
as it stands today you get a duly of thirty 
per cent., it would be on that $20.

Under what we now propose you not on
ly get your extra $20, but you get the full 
duty which means the $20 itself subject 
to the limitation that it shall not be 
greater than one-halt the duty. Thus if 
the duty is thirty per cent., the special 
duty cannot exceed fifteen per cent., and 
the whole duty woulu not therefore ex
ceed forty-five per cent. The information 
is that the average of dumping in Canada 
represents about fifteen per cent.

I have now presented all the provisions 
we propose to make in the revision of the 
tariff. The tariff is a delicate and com
plicated piece of machinery, which re
quires careful handling. It. is easy to make 
râsh and ill-considered changes widen 
might seriously disturb the business affairs 
of the country. We believe that in the 
changes we have made we arc dealing with 
matters of the greatest urgency. We have 
gone far to meet the legitimate demands 
which have been presented to us for revis
ion or for tariff changes.

Could Not Lie On Her 
Left Side.

[WAS TROUBLED WITH PAIN 
IN HER HEART FOR 

SIX YEARS.
as at

Expected Her Fried» Would 
Find Her Med,

H

Mrs. i, CamjEelltqÉ, H.B.,The Oil Duties.
ItalywasDuring the valions discussions of the 

tariff question no item has been more 
fully debated in tliis house and outside
than the duty on oil. Oil, of course, is an Well-Drilling Machinery on the Free List, 
article of universal consumption. Even . .
in tlie cities and towns it is the light of 0 } dn llnR machinery and apparatus 
everybody. It is net surprising, there- of a class not made m Canada for drilling 
fore, that frequent motions have come f°r '"•alter and oil are added to the free 
from both sides of the house looking to the 'ls1, l lU'' l*lla ri. not to include motive 
repeal of the duty. From the consumer’s Power.
point of view merely it would seem reason- " ® made provision lust year for putting 
able enough to repeal the duty on oil alto- on the free list certain machinery of a 
gather. But there is another side to the n°t «de ™ Canada for use exclu-
question, and those charged with the re- sjyely in alb.vial gold mining tor one year, 
sponsilbiility of dealing witii tliis matter, b e extend that privilege for one year, 
pot the government alone, but membera one or two differences winch
Of parliament who have given the matter <>o not affect the duties but relate solely 
consideration, have to recognize that the 4° the-adtmniètratfon of the department, 
oil industry has a fair claim on our con- Mr. Fielding explained these and -went on 
si durit ion saÿ: Manufacturers oi neckwear have
“ If the repeal of the oil duty were to ma,de it clear their finished article comes 
Wipe out the oil industry in Canada, I am under t lc. preference while their
sure that no person on either side of the raw material does not. H.ey are at a dts- 
house would desire to see such a result advantage in consequence. VVe thereiore 
accomplished. What we want is to re- propose to provide a special rate «f lu 
duce the duties in such a way that the Per rent for silk fabrics imported for tue 
consumer shall have cheaper oil, and yet manufacture of mens neckwear, 
that no injustice shall be done the oil Duty of Givernment to Meet Changing Con-
industry. ditione-

There are two divisions of the oil indus
try. Sometimes this is not understood. These arc all the details wherein we pro- 
Soine people think there is only one in- pose to change the -tariff. There are some 
terest in the oil industry, like the Standard further proposals of tlie utmost import- Mr. Bell, of Picton. rose when the liouse 
oil Company, which is supposed to control ance. Conditions change, and it is the reassembled at 8 o’clock. He dwelt at the 
the principal oil industry in Sarnia, the duty of the government and of par]in- outset upon the growing surpluses, and as
local name of which is the Imperial Oil ment to meet them. We are particularly this represented go much money taken out
Company. But aside from the interest of interested in the new conditions of high oi tlie people's pockets, thought they 
the oil refiner, there is the other interest tariff countries for, in low tariff or free might be lowered with advantage. The
of the oil producer, and these are not trade countries like England, business is tariff changes were in the direction of in-
always the same. The oil refiners are conducted on rational lines, and these dis- creased protection. This government took 
sometimes also owners of wells, but there turbin* conditions seldom exist. The sys- to itself great credit for the good times.

ill Canada, many hundred owners of tem of dumping or slaughter hardly exists. But what has it done to make the times
wells who have no interest whatever in It seems the inevitable result- of a high good» What market had they secured
ill., refineries Tl.vv are-simply producers tariff policy that the monopolies a«d com- for Canadians abroad? Reciprocity with
of crude oil ' bines fit urish. and these have adopted the States wee now:-forgotten.

The situation i< rendered more difficult that moth, d of trade known as slaughter- On the conclusion of Mr. Bell’s remarks 
•’ ' i recent years the crude j ing or dumping, that is a trust having the debate was adjourned ou, .îaouon of

to be waning. The jro-| control of its own market and IjbM. RtriwtiglMu.*! jp.*> -

t
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Inquiry Before Any Further Changes,

In regard to articles which we have not 
dealt with, we say that before we should 
enter upon a policy of numerous changes 
there should be a careful inquiry, and that 
inquiry we are prepared to make. So that 

are inequalities or other defects 
in the tariff, we shall be able to remedy 
them in due course. I think we arc justi
fied in saying, that in making these tariff 
changes we have given reasonable assur
ance to the country that tliis government 
can he relied upon, while guarding against 
monopolies, trusts and combines to give 
reasonable aid to the legitimate industries 
of the couptry and to adopt a tariff policy 
which will benefit the manufacturers and 
at the same time have due consideration 
for the interests of all classes and of every 
province of this great dominion. (Cheers).
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Heart and Nj
please hcr^wRi thinking they would do me 
any gooij^l had not used half the box 
when IMbmmenced to feel myself getting 
better and by the time I had taken two 
boxe* I was completely cured and can re
commend the* to all sufferers from heart 
trouble."
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Gra r General Revliion at an Early Date. THE T. MILBURN CO., Limit»*
TORONTO, ONT.But, air, we have to consider matters 

as they are -today and we desire to deal 
with certain things as they .present them
selves to us today, reserving lue question 
of a more general and a more detailed re
vision until au early date. I would 
say hopefully next session, but at all 
events as sopn as a proper inquiry can be

foncuion Mr. Bell of Pictcu.v

Our Flower Seeds 
Have Arrived,

W' 'S
^YWtnly PmdirBt hee 

l the U*t ef

Cure Stop]
F Vied Legs, .

■Horse 
ThilWati 
and*>urifipr. At all dealers, 
h/ SrTsco 25 cts.
T"'. CAI3D C0., ltd, Proprietors 

Weov.ieçt, N.*

made.
Mr. Fielding then dealt with tlie cases 

of urgency to which this attention had 
been piultieulariy called.

|F, Swel- 
td Blood, 

1, Cough, 
A blood Tonic

Large and very fine assortment to choose 
6rom. Seed Oats, Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds, 
Oorn, Barley, Black Tares, FJax Soed, Buck
wheat, and all the other varieties.

PRICES LOW.mm
t -

To Relieve Woolen Industries,
He considered much of the criticism of 

the woolen duties in the present tariff un
justifiable. No amount of tariff could save 
these industries from trouble, because in

IJAMES COLLINS, 
?OP-'- * "O Union Sti’tigt,

St. John.by the fact that in
gverg one, q[ these that has not tyeea. Jjàe ! |Ù industry1 seems
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BIRTHS.Scammell & Co. _ ..
Stmr Daihome, Leukten, West Indies via 

Halifax, Schofield & Co.
Sc hr Harry Troop, for Barbados.

CANADIAN PORTS.

is aibout tiix miles in diameter, and that 
there is no opening in the circle of hills 
except the ravine I have mentioned, or, 
at any rate, no opening until the ground 
has risen at least two hundred feet above 
the level of the sea.’’

“You are correct," Count Guy said I VVPAlf 
quickly, with a gleam of intelligence iu I

Are youif
1 \ The New 

1 ' aerial.

Exclusive 
Copyright for

province* 
secured

The Telegraph

By Harris 1 
Borland 
author of 

“ Dacoura.”

WANTED HATFIELD—On June 4tlh, to the wife of 
William J. Hatfield, a daughter.

NORTHRUP—On Tuesday evening, June 
7th to the wife of Aubrey D. Northrup, at 
Kingston, Kings county, (N. B.), a daughter.: Read Tub UBteltily. Dr. Silex. Halifax, June 7—Ard, stmr Netherholm,

Newport, (E); schrs F B Wade, Mayaguez 
(P R); Annie E Larder, Stanley (F I).

Cld—-Stmr Evangeline, St John; schr Thela,
Douglas (I M).

Halifax, N S, June 8—Ard etmrs Albano
burg for New • York1; Da- ■ •
ohn; Norden (Dan), from I PAINTER-ERVIN-At Carleton Methodist 

from Falmouth (Eng), | church, June 8th, by Rev. Henry I ®mia, 
Miss Elizabeth Watson, daughter of tue 
late William J. Ervin, to W. C. S. Painter, 
of the C. P. R.

JiANiN AY -RAI NNIE — At St. 
church, St. John (N. B.), Thursday, June 9, 
1904, by the Rev. David Lang, Arthur Burns

_ ____ „ Hannay, of St. Hilaire (Minn.), to Bertha
Rilifax, June 9—Ard, stmr Halifax, from I j^oUise, daughter of the late William Rainme^ 
arlottetown and Hawkesbury, for Boston. | ^ tbjs city.

KAYE-REID—At Salt Springs, June 1st, by
____ Frank Baird, Colpitts William Kaye, of
Sackville, to Georgie Anna, second daughter 
of Alex. Reid, Esq.

OLIFFORD-MATTHEWS—At the residence 
of John Matthews, Rock street, father of 
the bride June 8, by Rev. W. C. Matthews, 
Armstrong B. Clifford to Ida Louise Mat
thews.

CONNELL-MURPHY—At the Baptist- par
sonage, Sussex, June 8th-, by Rev. H. Camp, 
Mr. Charles S. Connell, of Johnston, Queens 

Miss Mary M. Murphy, of Parlee-

«N NERVOUS?
v,i tired ( sleepless?

âlrs r-.ÆT'iST,” r ” pale bloodless
“It is aibout one .hundred feet in width, I Æ

and forty feet in deptn where it crosses I mjiii I tYV<sPXPTlf>? 
the plain,” answered Count Guy. “Nearer | I nlll • L? IOI L» I lv-*r 

. . the ravine it narrows and deepens. It is
j them against us. We lived m hope th.i. I fed by all the streams in these hills, and 

the enemy would leave, their strongnold I ;g ibelf the conjunetion of the only three 
and give battle to us on itlie plain but no I riycrs in the country.” 
device or ruse on our pant could draw I „Good ” i replied. “Well, suppose it were 
them out to a pitched -battle. Wc continu-1 gsjble’ to effectually close the ravine so 
oil sly ■sent small parties of men m the I that QQ water COuld pass through it, or, 
hope ittust some attempt Would b? made I at any rale> so that oniy a small portion 
to cut them off. but the king, who we. I of tha riTer cou]ff find an outlet. Wuat 
the first swordsman in the kingdom, knew I wou (1 be t[ie resuit?” 
tlie strength of his position, and restrain I ,<I|he vaj)ey wou]d in time be flooded, 
ed hint self from meeting us in open figli! .1 sai(j Lord Fulk of Brabançon, with a 
IHie old Asturnian proverb was a true I laugbj “an(j Avranches would be more im 
one: “Who holds Avranches Is king o! I pregnable than before. We cannot swim 
Asturoio.” I t0 tfie wa;j3 with our swords in our

It must not be supposed that Count Guy I teeth.”

successful In the agency business, 
have something attractive and 

Agents at work on our “World's 
Songs’* have been u usually auc* 
Je want to send particulars of 

to everyone Interested In the 
6. It is impossible to describe It 
Send us your name and we will 

;ull particulars and a copy of our 
Plea for the Book Agent"
A. H. MORROW, Publisher, 69 
> St John, N. B.

MARRlft-GBS.Dr. Bilex 1* 
the

latest thingA STIRRING TALC Of 
ADVENTURE.

(Ger), from H 
home, from St 
Cadiz; yacht J6 
and sailed 
grounds,

Ohatiha 
for Qufl

in
fiction.

Boston. Schr Vigilant, fishing 
in to land sick man.

ITn B, June 9—Cld, bqe Ruthfor, 
,_stown f o.
tmr Herbert Horn, from Cardiff, 
ît le, June 9—Ard, stmr Edith Hey ne, 

Gloucester (Mass).

Ad-
Andrew's

u\ nkd Ar
NjGHjAFTER XXVII—<bmtinued.

fiD—Agents to sell for Canaj 
st Nurseries. Bigger and 

of varieties and specialties 
ral terms; pay weekly ; J 
outfit free. Send 26 cenl 
croscope. Everyone shd 
•mine plants and treesÆ 
Wellington, Toronto. JBc.

6-4-3m-d^y

'er I “I will read yom* message to my knight-», 
an I Sir ilIemM.” 'he said .sharply. “They will 
ve " and he whimpered a fexv BRITISH PORTS. Rev.answer you,

have | words to a squire alt his side.
“The mesfiagc is -to Oounit Guy of Mar 

morel,” said the hera'kl abruptly.
“The voice of -(Atutit Guy of Marmorc1 

is the mice of his ifiplkwera." replied tiif 
Count. “The answer shadl come from them, 

is 1 Knights and men-abarms, this is the mes 
'Jr I sage of our lord the king.”

• To Count Guy o-f -Marmorel, sorrow
ful greeting. Tiliough the heart is grieved .
that so distinguMied a subject has, in a j was idly waiting his chance, and taking I “And yet,” I answered slowly, giving cbnncr

Suserwork | fit of temporary madness, .thought fit to I no further steps to bring the tottering I effect to every word, “if the flood con-I JJf MQK6S W8QrvmmrU65 SirUrlg*
. Douglas take arms against his master, and league! throne of King Charles the Red to its I tinned to rise, the water would reach the 1 _ , ( Wj AreshiriP

himself with 'the enemies o-f his country, I fall. East and west and south and north I top of the walls themselves; and if it still I prumuiGO J ' ^
nM>r month and I vet bearing in mind his great services in I his messengers were stirring up rebellion. I continued, the whole city would lie be- dggn ${(]$ (WgeStiOYlt KCStOfCS £ 
Jpreàiatoie men the past, and a Loyal devotion, which we I They were enthusiastically received by the I neath the surface of a great lake. I r W* , > 6
Bur goods, tack- I had deemed proof against .the sorceries of I common people; but in most cases the I For a few seconds no one spoke. The I iQgf Qpp&ltC, IS Q pCrjcCl J 
f» fen5ee'l1J12Bs I a woman’s eves, we, of our clemency, are I knights and their followers refused to I contemplation of so gigantic a catastrophe . m . "
JSSSblfmen-^ô I willing to grant a free pardon .to him and I commit themselves, and in one or two in-1 as -the overwhelming of a whole city in I OtOQ^Cria JieSn UUUUer,

ÉFat once tor particu- all men of this kingdom, if -the vnoman I stances hung the envoy to the nearest tree. I one watery grave, was too tremendous, the ÔlOOlfl ûf health
edictae Co., London, I herself Princess Thora of Astur- I The death roll of Count Guy’s secret ser-1 even for these stern warriors. They were I z

12-28-jt-w I nia her ahen followers, are delivered 1 vice was a long one. No less than thirty-1 accustomed to see hundreds slaughtered in I gfCmyftfr mB ft. x30c.* Bet*. Sût ft*%2-W
1 five men had made their way into the city I the heat of battle. But this thing was uii- I ‘ <

>E OFA ’.London—Spoken: Brig Ansgar, Liverpool 
for St John, June 3, lat 50, long 17.

Pauillac, June 4-^Sld, bark Handy, Rlchi- 
buoto.

Glasgow, June 8—Ard stmr Parthenia,from 
Montreal via Liverpool.

Swansea, June 6—Sid stmr Lagom, for Tilt

Kinsale, June 8—Passed stmr Sicily, Hali
fax, Sydney and St John’s CNfid) for Glas
gow.

Liverpool, June 8—Ard stimrs Manchester 
Commerce, Montreal for Manchester; Van
couver, from Montreal.

Shelds, June 6—©Id stanrs Fremona, for 
Montreal.

Metihil, June 6-^Sld stmr Basuta, for 
Quebec.

Bahia, June 6—Ard barque Blanche, from 
St John’s (Nfld.) „ ■ T ,N « t

Genoa, June 6—-Sid barque Prospenno, for I Lepreaux (N. B.)
Miramichi. I SHEiEJHAN-McLAUGHLIN—At the Cathed-

Queenstown, June 8—Ard stmr Aurania, I ral of the Immaculate Conception, June 8, by 
from New York for Liverpool (and proceed- I Rev. Father Meahan, Humphrey J. Sheehan

to Sadie F. McLaughlin, both of this city.
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MoLEOD-ROBINSON—At Penotysquls, June 
Charles E. McLeod8, by Rev. B. H. -Nobles, 

and Mabel Robinson, both of Penobsquis.
HAN1SON-EVAN5—At the residence otf her 

father, Hampton, on Thursday, June 9, by 
the Rev. Dr. Evans, father of the bride, 
Mary Cryer to Oscar Hanson, jr., of Little

—A capable girl for 
o Mrs. John RussolD 
John, N. B. A 5-7-t.f-w
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day,

ed.)
stmr Saxonia,Queenstown, June 8—Sid 

from Liverpool for Boston.
Liverpool, June 8—Ard stmr Oceanic,from 

New York.

JS pMISUpSUSSg 1 * 1, @5g:;e5= SSBs
me" men was slowly making its way through “I have only one idea,in my mind,” 1 Lvonin„ AftPP Brief Illness aid'”’ June 9-Ard’ 8tmr Srollem- ^ brothers and live sisters.

-Ux.k round you -then,” cried Count the great forests to our asietance replied angrily, “and that is to^et the Evefll C ___________ gld sth-Stmr Ottoman, for Portland Lltih^SfÎSklW ÏTtt.at fut^reeFn

Guv of Marmorel “and see wiliait answer On January 4th, the thermometer had I Princess Thora on the throne of Asturma. I London, June 9-Ard, stmr Oxonian, from I at hls residlnce, Gaspereaux, Chip-
I ■ „Vi„ ,,, » I fallen to 3 degrees, though in the camp I For myself, I would not see a man die I I Boston. „„ . I man, Q. Oo., (N. B.), G. Strange Langln, inThe hindd danced heyond the lines of itself, and near the great fires, it was noi I either for or against her, if it could be Was Advfrtlllfg Age.lt for Eastern St.am -1 -^bester.^June^ 8-Ard, etmr Manchester I ^ ffina year of his age living a wife and 
knigilit^ and mv own eyes' followed his I unpleasantly cold. I shall remember thaï I avoided. But where she is concerned, I (^|p Company, and Had S Host of Friends I London, June Fxrd. stmr Hungarian, from I on® n North End

son, Meteghan River, Digby County, | . ' i m„x;,n i.a(j been I day well, for after a long conflict in my I neither my own life, nor those of her I . , p - p |_81 Montreal and Quebec. I ^«r^bri^îiinefie Porter
6-m-t f-W swimg round fZ i^ en^azme andt,. mind I myself decided the fate of Av enemies, ,nor even yours Count Guy o .1 Ovenhs Mar.t me PfOV «S-Pemsin, O.^ow, June^ld, stmr Buenos Ayrean. ^^inst, af^ hrlJ.U^Po

turned bo a common centre-pomt-blaul. ranenes. I Mamore., are aught but straws in the W||| ge Interred St Port and, Mah.e I Brow Head, 'June 9-Passed. stmr Turco- 1 leaving a wife and ^«^ren three »ns
on Guv ,his kniahts It was nearly 7 o Ciock, and in a few I wind. I man, from Montreal and Quebec for Bristol. I and two daughters, to mourn their sad loss.

mkliers lk- minute the whole land Would be plunged “You are right,” said Sir Thule de ---------------- Liverpool, June 9-Ard, stmr Aurania, from I SKILMNOG-In this dty, June 9, Edwin
tn<l all fine mass of common eoMiers. 1 I aari;neg= t stood alone bv one of the I Brie- “and it is possible that by this plan I * , I New York. I L. Skillings, aged 47 years. (Portland and
aide each piece of artillery stood a kno I m * , , . ^ 1 ’ ,. , pj q-h,, may I Throughout the maritime provinces deep I Queenstown, June 9—-Sid, stmr Majestic, for I Boston papers please copy),
of our sailors, alert for action. They could I embrazures, and, le mng up n I many îv 1 :s UD to bis I regret will be felt because of the death of I New York. I NOBLE—In this city, on June 8th, Mar-

ÙbUe-^rtlon it uSt at have blown the whole crowd of ua int. P™-<ler, gazed idly on the glittering town. I capitulate before the water up. hi ^gret ^ weU knmvn adverbs- MLoudon. June 6-sSld, stmr Montreal, for I garet- Memt daughter of the late Chrietopher
day of June, 1901, the Farm and a heap of mangled flesh in five minutes I y knew?tha^hmyever long the^siegé I * «ponly jested ” Count Guy said hastily; mg agent, which occurred at the Dufferin I 1 Liverpool, June 9-Ard, etmr Roman, from I anl ®1’^*eÜl t> y ^ M„_

ve of the late James G. Hetherington, “glial 1 we bind them now, Sir Herald,’ I knew that however l0B8 ^ I ; ^ only jestea, Lount uuy ^ 1 H*tef at g.30 o’clock Thursday evening. I Portland; Sicily, from Halifax via Sydney I WAMD-In ^is city on Jime 8t^

5»le on premises. iRotoeot W. Hether- I “j do not runderaband j’ou, Oounit Guy, I become I , I 0f the heart. Dr. Walker was in attend- I FOREIGN POiRTS. I 01600 P3®®” pleaae copy^
EX6CUt0r- . . “at I gazed, the flaring lights re- ^ (To ,be continued). mcc, and y-terflay Drs Inches and Hoi- Island| June 7_BouM wutil, ^ ’’

ALE-Lerge burglar proof safe of things clear ito you. >ou do mot under I » frost-ibound river began to I ------------------ »........... ...................... . den were called m consultation with him, I &eoevieve> St John via Norwalk (Conn); I langiLL—In Boston, June 8, Belle Lan-
reliable make, fitted with an Ishlam Stand that we are in tlie power of the»< , ,. med to my imag. I - n ... u but their skill was unavailing. Mrs. Skil- I Moravia, Gaspe (P Q); Ardlght, Halifax. I glUi ^ M years. (Nova Scotia paper,

.hie combination French lock, orlgl- I merlj an-l that if I were to agree’ to tbf I fascinate me, d i *_ I Deer ISWBa News I .jn arr]ved from Boston Tuesday and I Delaware Breakwater, June 7-Sld, ethr I |jeaae copy).‘n^m-e l’ebeCalf on V^wrttê^foT I proposition of your king, they would I :na1tl0° t*)at 1 f. y , T f0'i0wea the I Deer Ialamd' N- B - June 6.—The heavy I „vas with ))et. husband at the end. I Abh'6 & B?a Hooper, from Philadelphia for I 0'jyQjfiNEliL—At 16 Dennis street, Roxbnry
- lo w. Tlemoloe G«d. « Oenmlo .weep 05 into . bloody heap i.t f’tp:-*, 0,„ 'o .here it disappeared in 5 I ■‘fed'I,r.™ if1.’ a err.’ Probably no men roa. bettor bnown or I olffroalrr. Mate. June 5-A0J aotir Beieie, I i^a*5 '. nor t. VrilOare^O'Iainorei. «ri e

FOR SALE—About five miles from I r»f ihhesp wmtvitk CWunf I ou* “€a<^ the tall m I Beverly Haney 1» In (Lubec at present, 1 1 , »Q_ v__n • i.up aHverhi«- I Trinidad; schr Harry Kncxwlton, Windeor.
on Station and about one mile I L .have heaivl ot «these weapons, Uount I towers and b.azing lights was I bej™' eUmmouedthCTe by tbe eevere illness I twenty years he has been in the advert is I Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 7—Ard and
atral Railway in. Case Settlement, Guy,” lie answered coldly, and it may I «branded in the grip of that thin I hlr ron 1 mg business, and there is not a town of I Bld- achrs T A stewart, Port Liberty for
g 200 acres more or less; cuts » I ^ you gay. Am I to understand thaï! I .r Th t i0Oked a sud- I Miss Mary Lawson, a student of Mount I iny importance in the provinces about I Calais.
hay; a number of acres of hard I answer is ‘No’’ ” I "kite reptile. Ihen, as i looke , I ColUve at Sackville, Is spending her I s.. {" h t mnMished illustrated I Sid—Schrs Abbe Keast, Elizabethport for St
)0d one and a half story dwelling J'""., mnat mv an I den thought struck me, and starting to an I Qta; KeT. and Mrs. I 'vhltih he has not ^ w Ü could I John; McClure, Elizabethport for Charlotte- , men and
urn, horse barn, and outbuildings I Tlhat most celtainly must be my a I • ht position, I looked sharply round I w Lawson I I’1!’61'8 or booklets. The fact that he could I town. oilvla, Providence for St John; John I hood o£ Qarflc-ld, west ot this place, came
repair; pasture land with good swer. It grieves me to give It, ton. it :> I £ » .. * . j felt a C01d cuill at my I Jamea M Lord is seriously HI. year after year go over the same ground I G Walter, New York for Sackville; Priscilla, I n three men supposed to be the Denver
Iiply; farm under good cultivation. I ^forced on me. ’ I . , , h of tke thjng I had I J. Steveneon Lord, of Worcester (Mass.), I ;s tile best evidence of his pereonal popu- I Fredericton for City Island; Clarence A I & ,Ri0 Grande train robbers who dynamited
purchase money can remain on , answer might have been dii I ieart> for the .horror . Vi 8 I and Mrs Will Barteau, of Portland, were I , . , , ■ tn his promises I Shafner, Arroyo for St John. I the express car of a train near Parachute

Reason for selling, owner is out Jo-r ans" er ,nave , I imagined was inconceivable. I ““ the tslMd OTlng to the limera of “inty and his fidelity to his promises. I ^ a_Bark Sorrento, New York for Bt I ,^l0) Tuesday night, and In a .battle which
rovtnee. Possession given at any feront, if you had been yoiw own mas er ? 1 t fire3 died out, but for a whole I i61ana owl°B “ “ For a time Mr. Skillings was associated I Jûhn. I iXwed one of the men pursued was killed,

particulars writs to William G. “It might (have been different. Count I T stood looking on the smaller lights I . Mre. Bm^t Hannah, of Red Beach (Me.), I with J. S. Knowles in the publication of I Baltimore, June 8-Ard stmr Orthia, from I The other two escaped into Garfield Canyon,
of Globe Steam Laundry^ HSU I Quy rc,plled grimly, “under different cir j in tHe c;tv I was fighting I is the guest of her aunt. Miss Linnie Mc- 1 Gripsack. For several years past he has I Glasgow via St John I and at last accounts were completely sur-^riTeraid sm’led “The I will deliver w^t wself. So long H k6r ^ ^ ^ her agent for the ! ^W^-ne^^mrs Bagmore.from ^ ideti^

The herald smiled. Then I w ill deliver | Avranches keld its own, the Princess I -apgmt6 Mr Mm. John Welch, of I steamship Co., and in their interests did I sid—Stmrs Devonian, for Liverpool. I foxier section hand, who went under the
you this message from the king. To you I T, would he free and yet so long I Leonardvtlle." I effective work through the provinces. He I Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 8—Ard schrs I j H Rosa.
Count Guy, to yo-u, Sir Thule de Brie, I ,, ,, de6jre 0f ),’er heart remain un-1 Inspector Carter has been visiting the tel- | had many warm personal friends in St. I OH Penjy, from Bostmi. . . I Tt is reported that at least 200 men, heav-

, LOANoncity, town, village I and to you, men of Aetunria 'The kin; Love and jealousy and m for John as wreli as in other cities and t^vns, ‘AT £

-y property tiD '"H 8-ve vour posseesions to those who ^ of Count Quy of Mannorel warred I n“”y ^ss^’ away on Wednesday who wiU be deeply grieved to learn of his I vocale (N S); E C Gates, Calais (Me) via | ^omi if they attempt to escape.
bave served him loyally, and will decorate | , , with my wish to give her the I ^ laBt week. Services were conducted by I early death, and who will sympathise with I New Bedford; Andrew Peters, Calais; Abel' ÿj,:1 “ - * *

fair llhule de Brae moved forward. Tel! I conquered She had of her own free will I 1 leans' for telephone communication is to I Maine. Only a week ago last Tuesday his 
vour king from me,” he answered, “that choe€n her part knowing the price she had I ^ rapidly pushed forward on our Island. I Mother was buried in Portland. One sis-1 «***;,„„ „ ,ra N„,lvebefore a month has passed he will have “ h ItP,vas not for me, her most lov SS& '* 8pend" ter, Miss Ella Skillings, lives in Chelsea, *£*%£*• Boston for tore mainsail

no walls to decorate, and that those who • gu|bjectj to do aught but furthet her I a frav “la “ubS at present (Mass.) I badly and had maingaft broken off Cape
have served him 'loyally will be where I mjehea I loft the .battlement, and made I for medlcal 'treatment. I ■ ■*■ ■ I Elizabeth Sunday.
earthly possessions will interest them but my way to the tent of Count Guy of Mar- ------- ------------ 2000 NEW BODIES. sJ.te^hrs jX To?
^e herald wheeled his horse round ^dcalf'Zrr^t oi w^nhareineT. '"dlan Ubfid, Ch.flotte County. Item.. ---------- £ S?'john

Tnd ™d 1 the doom of a great D,lllaLl3retu’mJcdDfroV^eer Is'an,i; lncre.M in Christian Endeavor Societie. Mi %
d7Cearerrom vie^ wChe^d gone =lty ™ ™y hand6- T where she has been visiting friends. the Past Year. ^ence

Count Guy of Mar morel broke into a I CHAPTER XXVIII. I Mrs. Gilman Chaffey has returnee^ a I I for St John (N B.)

hearty laugh I ,* I ter spending a week with friends at Last- I Boston, Mass., June 9—Secretary Vogt I Passed—Schrs W E & W E Tuck, Wind-
“I would rather you had spoken your The Gorge of the Fasqueretle. I ^ (Me.). reported to yesterday’s annual meeting of I »r f^ Nw York; «ara Jane^^s^fM’

mind plainly,” replied Sir Thule de Brie | when I had gained admission to Count I Rev. ffm. Lawson preached to us I the society of Christian Endeavor and. gj,’t)’ound wegt ’

“But I .took the liberty of speaking it j tent through a double line of sol-1 Thursday evening. I board of trustees, which was held in the I Bootiibay Harbor, June 9—SW, schr Wm
l'or vou.,> I fliers I found myself in the presence of I Inspector W. 6. Carter called on the I society*g looms i,r Tremont Temple, that I Duren, for Calais; G H Perry, lor 6t John,

w PinnnPK pu r I '"’“le de Brie,” he answered quiet *e wtok councü of war. echool here on ^day^ there ;h<ui. Inten increaae of 2^00 new
Ve PADDOCK, PH v«, I ly, ‘ you are a Ibrave man, but not versed I <30^1 Guy and Sir Thule de Brie sat 1 Miss Cora L. Dixon is g I societies m the last fiscal >ear, the total I Agnes May, from River Hebert; H E

I in *he craf.t w:hioh makes the fortunes ol I at each end of a long oaken table, and at I at Chocolate Cove. I number of societies at present being ~.,YoS. I Thomipsoai, from Hillaboro; Annie Gus, from
al Chemist and Assayer, a leader. I have led the king to suppose either aide of them were Captain Tuorlas- John G.JKay .eft for Calais tms morn 4 most encouraging report of h.s travels I Ctiala^

that I am in your power, and that oui ^n, bhe Lord of Marmontier, Sir Hugh mg, on a business trip. ____________ and work was read from Dr. Clark, , now I (r^la^u^.t9. or0rimtK» lr^ EaatXt.
force is divided in opinion. He wiill ad I delà Perche, Sir Gascon de Vara ville, and I „ v , k _nr. I ln 'England, ihe publishing departmen. I si a—Schrs General Banks, for Boston;
acorclingly, and so play into our hands; Lor(1 Fu;k of Bralhancon. A large oil-1 „T rm trying to dralde I reported $2,500 on hand and gifts to the I Magga Tod, tor New York; C W Dexter,
And with these words he rode back to |amp flared from the centre pole of the I to go to the , Stevenson’s dance I missionary department of $7,500. I f0Jjt ’ June 9.^00^ aouth schrs
his tent, while Sir Thule de Brie watched I tent, and the table was strewn with I next week and wish I had stayed at home 1 ,, ———.■ I Priscilla, from Fredericton; Annie a’Booth, | SAIRD & PE
him with a faint smik upon his face. | parchment and maps of the city and sur-1 or to stay at home and wish i B l ________^ I ifrom ‘St John; Myrtle Leaf, from Parraboro;

rounding country. It was evident that j to toe dance. J SHIP NEWS. | ^
ndenn^tioned non-rerttort ra^ay- I Two months passed, and we were still I ^ter There was a dark flush on fx, , n 1. A „)* t fnnJ ' ' ===' Juli  ̂M^Ta, "^rom

hool Dtetrict No. D perched upon the top of the bilk, waiting „ Guy-a face and Sir Thule de Brie’s I llln U fl V 0 1.9 Tl I Nl H Mil PORT OF ST. JOHN. I calate.
fto’ pay to theU,Sdfra1gnto0^-8 *« an opportunity to strike at the city ^“rews were ktetted ominously together. V1U TVlfiD UttU l VIUUU K^edv^rtom' c°S 9“Ard' J

trustees for said district the amount beneath us. Tlie cold grew more intense, The othere ]00ked and discontent- OnXTflTUl IhlTdfltî VflQ , , NwH’avra™ ont June 9-Aril, schra Don-
ool tax set opposite Ms name to- and nigfolt and day a hundred great tires ^ though they were sick of the whole I NAVnl fi joli! KdlllUDi I Tuesday, June 7. I Irorn Liverpool (N 6); Elsie, Irom
With the co«.aot atver?to»w!« toe bl“ed ™ our camp, and the spring of it was apparent that my en- OOIOlV » UI pu.ll I WM. Thompson, Boston.Portlaud, ,Live^ooMN S). ^

. SSMZ SS «ï: 'rater was circled with flames to keep if ^^vas hailed as” relief from a some- Jh~ We'clths (Am), 296,1 Colwell, ^r4’

11 to recover the same:- from freezing It was weary work, and i wfaat awkward situation, and Captain U- „ (VpXAre DiaStlC and Portland master, tal. ^-sSs La Lorraine, for Havre, Mon-
1889. 19001 began to think thalt at might last for years. I n-horiassen smiled at me. I 100 mailj 1/11» Coa^wlse-Schns Hornet, 26, Coftell, Scotts I gollan for Glasgow,

awcett Charles .. . .$34 AO Î27.7a $62..o I j wag indeed, informed that Counit Guy I ‘.yy-pll air” said Count Guy sharply, I Harsh, Coitfljm M QfCU ry anu Utn6r lla\j*vL.iin:e and Edna, 30, Dickson, Beaver I Philadelphia, June 9—Ard, schrs John Paul,
Seceetarjf ' (©^Trustees. had relied on a revolt in the city itself, ^ ”J’r Tews warrants this inter- JJ ML£|S. ^tara June ^-Ard and

Randolph (N. B.), May 14. 1504. 6-24-t.f-sw I and had hoped bhait Hhe gaite» wx)uki have j ruption of our .buslIie3â/» I ^ ^ J g — L^ushlng, with barge No 3, Pan-sboro. I sld 3ohr Nellie Reid( from Nova Scotia,

- - - — — 15? artSSUST* *2“Z JUT47S STm STtii to p «-4* -“*S.‘7dT."L*jf««—-«- uJaastfA •BUSra. from
tsrfztiXVsSFss totev.®» ... -4F *L .AWi | ssr — -—i » *«»--« -- -

slightest sign of an unusual diaturlbauce. F lk f Brabançon laughed and looked I ne*$ . M „.e1i.en the sdK-rest. I 4on via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse
We were not, however idle duringthh meaningly at Sir Hugh de La Perche, who a positi JCnaee “|.hpra^a M shaffnOT, jgg, .Mailman, from

period of waiting. l>a> after da;, 2,000 o. I [TOWne(i and fingered one of the maps on I W1 w,, —J towktore n^mal hint- I Fajardo (P. R.), J W Smith, molasses,
our men tolled in itfhe valley below, and I ,ta},le. I guessed that my word had I to i*e. -’jjr'm f ty^vise physi- I Coastwise—Schrs Abhle Verna, 66, Morris,
drove long entrenchments and parallel., I „ i,onie anff that one, at least, of those I tion^shoulflSnewi > 1 jr I trom Advocate Harbor, and cld; .Souvenir, 27,

,tjl: t"'™6 'T"" present had been advocating the abandon- cian. I f ^ ^ Réchaud, M,

, nichintflV LOW PfiCttS I ‘>ou“holt of the city Itself, but a couple o. ment of the siege. I 1, W M young, for I from Campoibello; Ohaparrell, 37, Leblanc,
t0n QK-ri WarntiBB maxims entrenahed belund the higher “Proceed,” Sir Thule de Brie said quiet-1 ton mine ece "m (le]icate ,)eo|lle | from Meteghan; stmr Senlac, 614 Penny,

on Carriages and Ha nés I earthworks, and a few shells from our 15 iv <-vye are 0£ one mind in this matter, I the vei% ol(J ÿd Jjr, . tuall I from Yarmouth; targe No 4, 439, Tufts, from
Write nowurt0,r !̂eTiti'tmJ1,dSU poun!ier8 on ‘lle ^1 turned the scale in Charles the Red, of Asturnia, thinks who jF ' “ oS^ftSm* «LïîùleT ” InZ” Bl.uoht' 30.
' “•’““flti"by ^urill «rSt“ïm fÆ ?"r «"d only on two occasion did differently, and Ins opinion seems kkel) moderatmWB ^ Hami]ton-s Crocker from Freeport; C J Colwell, 82,
’’ S°e^e price, for cash. » <hf W ™ men hand to hand. to prevgil.” ^ffate VcJxact mode of stimula- | Alexander, from Pt Wolfe, and all cld.
wh u A AMOS & CO., Manufacturera, I As earth day jjaased, Count Guy of Mur- “j have that to lay before you, my I mis muuic war

H’ *• morel’s face grew more stern and dark, lords,” I continued, “which may overrule tion w-.K-l. naWfe wide use in ail
and I think, indeed, he spent very little the ting’s voice in this matter, and leave they have sbowels,
time Ihy ithe side of .the Princess. He pass you alone to decide the fate of d"ost Xtetonstipation can i^ead-

ed hour alter hour looking thiwugii sone ranches.” . , . ,fhp| nv “ d Xr Hamilton's Pills without
eiribrazure motionless and deep in thought, Sir Thule motioned me to a seat at the i in -cureu m ^ • elicate nnicoua lining I Cuahlng & Co.
oc'casionully otudying a complete anl ac- taible, and casting my eyes over the var-1 even lrrilpxiiig ‘ <rn «H.mnVite I Coastwise—vSdhrs Emily, Morris, Advocate
cuiute plan of «tihe city, 'but addressing no i0us plans, I selected one which showed I ot the mterftina < • . . , I Harbor; stmr Aurora, Ingersol, Camg^ello;

p,r ebi.I•». -%.—few“**’«•*- .k. patoi.to.il., ..n to. 1.;.;, -srjysr* - “r- saKaaskWhSasst.

mu. Satin only - $630 L”JTaZ 3 6 'Ï.Ü,'£‘S v—s- »•’ *"*

re, Pride “ - 5 75 d6 Br'e and his chief knights would Guy said sharply. ‘‘^«6 is anythmg any,r^hoeJcctd^tresging inconvenience, sSS.’ ' ,
erS P ” 35 teSlra to’tokelhe" ca*L. ^ " "it-VteeX .nTsmootin-g it out They perform their mission silentiy, in ^wls^hr ^^Durant^ He- | Annita-e-Menottl, 913, at PhUadelphia. May j never made , prom.

. It was now evident that we could not before me, went straight to the point. accordance vnth natme s way rot tu raver. Rex> Moore, St Martins.
I effeotually blockade the city. Our force “I understand^ ^h®aÿd’Ueyh(iowneariong billiousness they have no equal. To get Coastwise—Schra Hustler'!''Thompson, for | raar0Si 1297, Melbourne via U K, Jan 4; at

it. It would have been equally foolhardy single opening in a sheer wall of rock. decline substitutes hoM e'erjv'he.e | ^
to attempt to straw, fihjpl^ and v, “That is so,” answered 8,, Thule ^ 0“ K

TvZ also -deratand that the drcular Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn U. S.
”-.t number eoul| have held basin in which the city of Avranches lies] eo*

DEATHS.D-A second-class female teacher into our hands.’ Thait is the message, my five men had made tneir way into tne city i the neat oi -oatue i>ul lui» w«, uia
strict No. 5 Parish of Lorne; one | knigihlts and soldiers. Wha.t answer have I itself, to approach ^those knights who were | ferent—a deed calm.y^calculated^aiid^car-

you to make to so fair a proposition ?” Ihad experience and will take hold 
!1 school (average edghit eoholars),

1 them in the branches that they 
•t need in early life, in a country 

«alary of $150, exclusive of govern- | anj derision, 
or grant, will be paid per year to 
person. Board $5 to $6 per month.

W. H. Miller, secretary to trustees,
Victoria county, N. B.

FOR SALE.
LE—ov-li^ener Brenton, 60 tons, well 
it. Will be sold at a bargain. A.

\ LE—Farm of 200 acres near Bloom- 
, I. C. Railway; cuts aibout 40 tons 
ise, -three barns and outhouses. Well 
Terms easy. Apply to G. H. Burnell, 
fit. John.

______________________ I “You are right,” said Sir Thule de
in darkness. I stood alone by one of the | Brie; “and it is possible that by this plan
__________;___j _____ = „ e ____  lives may be saved. The king may
pounder, gazed idly on the glittering town. I capitulate before the water is up. to his
My thoughts were not of the happiest, I ankles.” , I lj' ‘’annnpi, tt'.ifi'erin
and I knew that however long the siege I . ‘Tonly jested,” Count Guy said hastily; ing agent, w^ ch,occm-red at t e

6-M.

Poise Kills Train Robber.
Newcastle, Colo., June 9—A posse of ranch- 

cowboys, living in the neighbor-

4-20

SY TO LOAN

Mrs. SkiUiugs in her great sorrow. ■ ^ _________
Mr. Skillings was a native of Portland, I stewart" Port Liberty for Caïais.

I Anchored off Handkerchief—Twenty loaded gtfARKYon Looking]
school where for A SMALL EX- 

DITURE you can equip yourself 
VRN A GOOD SALARY!

iat School is K

"ictoü^üsiness College. §

vacations. You may enter at 
me. Address,

J. OSBORNE, !A, ipal, Fredericton, N. B.

®EH(LftANDW|^
J

R KHSW- ANDCN LDS.Office and Laboratory, iOj

131 Unio i Street- IN USE
>, Selling Agents, 

rdOHN. N.B.

OVER SBYJ

Notice I
r.

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11, 1S03, trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:

TRAINS LEAVE 6T. JOHN.
6.30No. 6—Mixed for Moncton.......................

No. Exprese for Halifax, the Sydneys
and Camp bell ton.................

No. 4—Mixed for Point du Cbene ..........
No. 20—Express for Point du Cbene, 

Halifax and Plctou ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. ..
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ................................................

ake-n

... 7.00
13.16

.. ..12.16 
. ..17.10

18.00

L TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd

ney..........................
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. ..
No. 133Express from Montreal and Que-

y LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Bifrost, 1301, to load in July.
Ounaxa, 2048, Rio Janeiro via Baltimore, 

May 19; and St Luc-ia June 6.
Ella Sayer, 1619, Shields, May 30.
Manchester Importer, 2528, at Manchester 

for Philadelphia, June 3.
Manchester Exchange, 2649, Manchester via 

Philadelphia, June 2. ^
Micmac, 1600, to load in July.
Nether Holme, 1,285, at Halifax, June 7. 
Nordboen, 1547, to load in July.
Norden, 1,590, at Halifax, June 8.
St John City, 1412, at London, June 8. 
Soborg, 1333, Greenock, May 26.

Ships.

6.205 9.00

bee .. ». .. .. ..........13.50
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .. .. ~ ..15.20 
No. 3—Mixed from Point du Cheme .. . .16.50 
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou

and Campbell ton................... 17.40
18.40

1

l

S
No. 1—Express from Halifax.....................

No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday 
only).

All trains 
24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1903.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King street, St. John, N. B.

.................................................24.36
by Atlantic Standard Tims;

Cleared.

Tuesday, June 7.
i9tmr Kilkeel, Kerr, Jonesport, Paterson, 

Downing Co.
Schr Alice Maud, Hawx, New Haven, A

barkers’ Prices 
On Flour.

Telephone, 1063.
GEORGE OARVILL, C. T. A.

Aratic ^Stream, 1498, Wallaroo via Channel, | ^ pitman.g Shorthand
Belfast, 1810, Cork, June 4.
Hinemon, 2203, Queenstown via Hamburg,

Mar 12.
Niobe, 1,499, Venice, April 15.

Barques.

The Unit and Fastest in Existence.
Exclusive use of the two best and most 

up-to-date systems of Business Practice— 
one of them devoted to advanced accounting 
methods.

Everything else turned up to the same
t

<1
iwk Provvidenza, 1191, at Gloucester (Mass), May I ise we have not kept.

These are some of the reasons for ourn 12. Success.
No summer vaca
tion. Students en
ter any time. Send 
for Catalogue.

-------AT------- Queenstown, May 5.
Edith Sheraton, 314, New York, June 4. 
Sorrento, 708, New York, June 3.

sf-Jou*

Atmk

*5S£S£/S._KERR& SOI.
1\l BURKFRS, UMITfD. Sailed. Brigantines.

Ansgar, 276, Liverpool, May 26.Tuesday, June 7. 
Stmr Powhatan, Haiden, Mersey t o, J H
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THE PRINCESS ROYAL GOLD MIrecommended that the school he carried 
on under oversight of the church.

The assembly, after discussion, granted 
the petitions of Messrs. Mitchell and 
Rogers to the ministry.

The application of Mr. Forsythe was re
ferred back to the Presbytery of Rock 
Lake. The applications of Andrew Hood 
and Mr. Wood, of Rock Lake, were not 
granted.

An application from Halifax college to 
institute a minister-evangelist course for 
five years was granted.

The application of the Montreal Pres
bytery to ordain Henry James Keith was 
granted. The Presbytery of London was 
allowed to license R. J. Campbell. J. L. 
McCullough was instructed to take a three 
years’ course at Knox College; G. H. 
Findlay, of Kootenay, a three years’ course 
in Manitoba college. Mr. McAllister’s ap
plication for entrance into the ministry 
was granted; Mr. Herrin’s was refused.

G. J. Ferguson was given the standing 
of a graduate in theology of Manitoba 
college.

Lion. That was the view of the com
mittee. The appointment should be made.

Opposition Wins.
Principal Patrick declared that the of

fice .was not needed. He moved that the 
assembly decline to make any appoint
ment. The church was not in a position 
to make such an appointment as is pro
posed. The directing mind should be the 
convener of the Sabbath school committee.

Rev. Mr. Boyd seconded and supported 
Principal Patrick’s amendment. The 
amendment was adopted.

There was a very lively debate as to 
whether the adoption of the amendment 
disposed of the whole matter, widely di
vergent views (being expressed.

Principal Gordon finally moved, sec
onded by, Judge Forbes, that the commit
tee be continued for another year, to give 
further consideration to the question and 
report to next assembly. He held that 
the assembly could not by such a motion 
as that of Principal Patrick, reverse the 
action taken by the general assembly last 
year. It was also due to the committee 
to do more than pass Dr. Patrick’s mo
tion.

Dr. Gordon’s motion was adopted.
Rev. Dr. Ramsay, of Ottawa, submitted 

the report on Church Life and Work. Its 
adoption was moved by Rev. Mr. McKin
non, of Sydney, and seconded by Rev. J. 
A. McDonald. The address of Mr. Mc
Kinnon was singularly eloquent, and that 
of Rev. Mr. McDonald, who is editor of 
the Toronto Globe, one of the most power-

ABLE DISCUSSION ONMTTEÎ HE C01S 
m ASK ASSEMBLY 

MEN TO HIS PULPIT
TEACHERS STARVED 

OUT OF PROfESSION
CHURCH UNION. (LIMIT!

Company’s Mineral Areas' on Princess I 
Island, British Columbia, Consisting 

83.9 Acres—Crown Granted.

: (Comtinmed from page 3) 
to raise the necessary increased revenue. 
He believed the ministers should contrib
ute personally, and work personally in 
their congregations, to aid in placing 
Queen’s in the position which it should 
occupy.

The resolutions were adopted unani
mously, and a very strong committee, rep
resenting every presbytery, was named to 
co-operate with the trustees of Queen’s.

Church Publications.
R. D. Fraser reported for the committee 

of Sabbath school publications. The year’s 
work had been highly satisfactory, and 
the circulation of the various publications 
increased. The work was now on a sound 
financial basis, 
church was to allow them to conserve 
their profits; for the further development 
of the work, and to encourage the circu
lation of their 'publications among the 
members of the church. The financial 
statement showed an expenditure of $52,- 
513, and there is a balance of about $10,- 
000. They should have an excess of at 
least $20,000 of assets over liabilities.

Rev. Dr. Campbell moved the adoption 
of the report. He praised highly the pub
lications of the church, and paid a tribute 
to Rev. Dr. Fotheringham for his work 
on the publication committee at the be
ginning of its work.

t

lev. A. 0. Dewdney of St. James’ 
Episcopal Church Made Inter

esting Announcement.

Chief Supt. Inch Speaks 
Strongly on Salaries Paid in 

New Brunswick
STOCK FOR SALB-DIVIDENDS GUARANI

There are two remarkably -fine ledges or veins, parallel to one anoti 
about 200 feet apart, running right through all the Company s mineral cla 
larger vein, from six to eight feet in width, carries ore running irom , 
per ton. Thé smaller vein from which the shipments have been made has 
age of from two to three feet, and is very much richer—THE CKL R 
FROM $60 to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined, true fissure veins, 
evidence of great continuity.

The shipments of ore from the smaller, or high grade ledge, 
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver and copper-principal 

The reports of the mining engineers who have examined the Princess 
perty, testifying to the unusually high gold values in the ore, and. the 
continuity of the veins, as well as the cash returns from the smelter, 
to assure large dividends upon the stock.

We own $100,000 of stock fully paid-up and non-assessable, which, 
careful investigation and examination of the property by experts, we havi 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 25 cent 
and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early stage of t 
ment of the mille. .

We have delayed offering this stock to the public until the mine had 
experimental stage, and the cash returns from the smelter gave positive 
its being a sound business proposition. '

Samples of the ore and the smelter returns can be seen at our office, 
of the Mining Experts upon the propertywill be sent on application.

certainly demi .

Church Lew Forbade Having Others Than 
of Hit Denomination—Mr. Dewdney Ex* 
presse» Hopes for Church “ The Church of 
Canada", and a Broader Union Than is 
Now Proposed.

MELTING AT FAIRVILLE.«

All they asked of thel

Urges the Consolidated School Idea, 
But Also Speaks of the Teaching 
Profession from the Financial 
Standpoint.

have

“I believe the time will come when 
there will he a union of the

Sunday School Work.
On motion of Dr. Scrimger it was de

cided that sessions and Sabbath schools 
be urged to give earnest attention to gath
ering into the Sabbath school of all chil2 
dren and young people within reach not 
attending some school; the establishing 
of a home department and a teachers’ 
meeting; using every proper means to 
bring the young into fellowship of the 
church; the introduction of the Presby
terian lesson helps and illustrated papers; 
the formation of a teacher training class. 
That the supplemental course -be approved, 
and that (Sabbath schools give the schemes 
of the church a foremost place in „ their 
offerings and arrangements be made by 
each school for systematic giving. That 
presbyteries be reminded of the import
ance of keeping in close touch with their 
Sabbath school work. That authority be 
given the Sabbath school committee to 
use such portion of the Children’s day col
lections as may be found necessary for the 
expenditures connected with their work.

A grant was given to the Presbytery of 
Kingston from the children’s day collec
tions.

The committee on young people’s socie
ties was authorized to prepare hand-books 
on missions. In the organization of new 
societies it was decided the -preference be 
given to the Christian Endeavor and Pres
byterian Guild.

The Presbytery of Toronto asked that 
the assembly devise a method whereby the 
expenses, for transportation at least, of 
all commissioners to the assembly, shall 
be paid by the church at 'large and sub
mit their plan to the presbyteries.

This was referred to a committee to re
port at next assembly. .

The reports of the committee on church 
life and work, aids to social worship, com
mittee on the distribution of probationers 
and board of trustees was adopted.

Sunday Observance.
Dr. Warden reported that there had 

been no loss in the investments of the 
church during the year.

On report of the committee on Sab
bath observance people are asked not to 
countenance social functions on Sunday; 
discourage Sunday funerals and parades 
and the use of bands of -music in connec
tion with attendance on public worship.

The Presbytery of Halifax asked that 
the fourth centennial of the -birth of John 
Knox .be celebrated. It was agreed that 
ministers and publications be instructed 
-to notice particularly the anniversary.

Rev. E. Scott reported for the Presby
terian Record: Receipts, $24,825.93; ex
penditure, $13,454.51; balance, $11,371.42.

A committee was appointed to consider 
schemes to induce systematic giving.

Loyal addresses were passed for trans
mission to the king and to the governor 
general.

A memorial was read from the Presby
tery of Quebec regarding the supervision 

;of immigrants on their arrival at Quebec 
and was referred to the home mission 
committee.

The assembly passed a vote of thanks 
to the Women’s Missionary Society of 
Montreal for work in connection with for
eign missions.

A letter of greeting was read from the 
Reformed Dutch church.

The assembly commended the Presbyter
ian church at Pretoria to the liberality of 
Canadian churchmen and instructed Dr. 
Warden to receive and transmit contri
butions.

Rev. Mr. Herdman reported for the 
colleges of Kamloops and Calgary, saying 
the latter was very successful, having in
creased its capital endowment from $8,- 
00040 $22.000. The Kamloops College ask
ed for a grant of $700, but this was laid 
on the eaible.

A motion of appreciation of the work 
of the colleges in Calgary and Kamloops 
was carried.

Rev. W. A. J. Martin and Dr. R. 
Drummond were appointed to attend the 
Lord’s Day Rest Association convention 
in St. Louis next October.

The name of the Presbytery of British 
Columbia was changed to that of British 
Columbia and Alberta.

Another overture from the same Pres
bytery asking that the salaries of mis
sionaries the paid quarterly instead of half- 
yearly was referred to the home mission 
committee.

Dr. Bryce seconded by Dr. Dyde ,of 
Queen’s University,moved a vote of thanks 
to the minister and session and board of 
management of -St. Andrew’s church ; to 
the mayor of St. John for the marked 
courtesies on behalf o-f the city; to the 
pasters and -people of St. John for hospi
tality; to the ce mm it tee of arrangements, 
whose careful attention has inured so 
greatly to the comfort of the commission
ers; to ‘ the choirs cf St. Andrew’s, St. 
David’s and St. Stephen’s churches; to the 
I. C. R., C. P. R., Grand Trunk and other 
railways for travelling facilities; to the 
press for excellent reports.

Rev. Dr. Bryce, Prof. Dyde and Rev. 
Dr. Fletcher spoke heartily in this con
nection. Judge Forbes was commended 
for his excellent work as secretary of the 
committee on arrangements.

Returning thanks, Judge Forbes 
of the valuable work done by W. C. Whit
taker. Æ

Rev. Dr. Milligan (modérator^pnade a 
brief address and the assembly^Fas dosed 
at 1.45 o’clock with prayer jjjr Dr. Mac- 
Laren of Knox College anj^lie benedic
tion by the moderator. Æ

Anglican church with other Christian 
bodies. The present generation may not 
see it but the movement is growing. Per
sonally, I am in favor of such union.”

60 spoke Rev. A. D. Dewdney, rector 
of St. James’ church, [when interviewed 
Wednesday evening.

In a sermon last Sunday (Mr. Dewdney 
mentioned the fact that church law for
bade any clergyman, not Episcopally or
dained, from officiating in an Anglican 
church. The city pulpits were being filled 
that Sunday by ministers in attendance 
at the Presbyterian general assembly and 
he regretted that because of the law they 
were excluded from Church of England 
pulpits.

In discussing church union last evening, 
Rev. Mr. Dewdney pointed out that doubt
less the chief obstacles iwould (be tne ques
tion of orders and the form of worship. 
Evangelical churchmen, he believed, would 
consider the matter in a spirit quite favor
able to the change. He drew attention

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of educa
tion, addressed a meeting Thursday night 
in Orange 'Hall. Fairville, on consolidated 
schools in general, and for the ▲ airville 
district in particular. Dr. J. H. Grey 
-presided.

Dr. Inch said the matter of consolidated 
schools Vtas new in New Brunswick. In 
the New England and middle states con
solidated schools had been fairly tried, 
and so excellent was the result that they 
have become a firmly established feature 
of the school system. In Australia a sav
ing of £50,000 yearly had been 
plished through the adoption of such 
schools.

m

/ This stock was purchased before its value had been 
by the cash returns from the Smelter as it is now proved to be, and HAS A 
HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale in t 
not less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cents per share, payable as follov 
FIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY EXTENDING OVER 
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE Y^RSWARTERT.Y 
ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at the rate of EIGHT PER CER 
ANNUM on the par value of the stock, being at the RATE O! blXlFL 
GENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT at the above price.

You may ask what assurance is there that the guarantee will be inade 
there should be failure or delay in the Mning Company paying dividends- 
answer is two-fold: 1st, we own in the City of St. John freehold land w 
buildings upon it, well rented, -worth upwards of $60,000; 2nd, we will, as 
ments are received, deposit in a chartered Bank as a special trust the 
needed to pay dividends, and a copy of the Bank’s receipt will be sent e; 
chaser of stock.

We confidently expect that the Company will pay dividends at 
above rate, but. AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, V 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE.

Cut off the coupon below and forward lto us, when an interim receipt 
sent you, and on payment of the balance, a certificate for the number of 
which you take, with oùr guarantee of the payment of dividends as above w 

also Bank receipt as security for same.
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The Teacher Salary Question.
In New Brunswick there are 2,000 school 

districts. Of these about 250 have less , . ...
than tea pupils each. Here the standard to the conference of bishops held at 
of teaching is not of the best. It is here beth m M88 when this resolution was
that a serious weakness can be seen in a , A!, :. , '. . , ,, . ,
the provincial school system. What the “That in the opinion of this conference 
speaker was pointing out did not apply the following articles supply a basis on 
to the schools in the Fairville district, which an approach may be made with 
but it did apply most strongly to the GreVs blessings toward a home reunion, 
schools in the remote sections. Comment- “The hoiy scripture of the Old and-ew 
in* on meagre salaries paid teachers in Testaments as containing all things neces- 
the thinly settled communities, Dr. Inch sar^ to S?** as ^eing

turned to the subject of school and standardof faith 
teachers’ remuneration in general and told apostles creed as the baptismal
his views concerning it. symbol and the Nicene creed as the su -

“When I commenced teaching,” said firent statement of the Obnstian faith.
Dr. Inch, “ four-fifths of the teachers “The two sacraments ordained by 
were men. Now £ou see four-fifths of the Christ Hnmself-the baptismal and supper 
teachers women. This is by no means a of the Lord-numstered with an unfailing 
serious evil, for in my opinion a woman use of Christ’s words of institution, and 
is superior to a man in teaching the kin- of the elements ordained by Him. 
dergarten grade. But when the child, a . “The histone Episcopate locally atmpted
boy for instance, becomes older and more ln methods of its adnnni on «dnnted
sturdy he needs a man’s hand to govern needs of the nations and peoples called of Tne report was adopted.
'him. Men should assume the principal- God into the unity of His church. Dr. Falconer submitted the report of
ship in all the large graded schools. How 'Mr. Dewdney said, isome be îeve uua +;le committee on standing committees,

srs# r r.amended and adopted-
if they choose another occupation in which to the well 'being of the church, but are Church Union.
the remuneration is so greatly superior, ^ «bsohitely necesM.ry to its «n • Rev Dr Somerville reported for the
In other fields they find far more lucrative a, P . , , , ç., committee appointed to nominate the as-
positions. And the same is true of wo- of the 'liturgy of the sembly’s committee on church union. He

long established forms, I consider would submitted sixty names, and moved, that 
obstacle fin the path of union, these -be the Presbyterian committee vO 

But even greater than that is the question confer with committees from the Metho- 
of orders A lifetime observance of cer- dist and other churches on the subject oi 
tain forms could not be easily aoandoned. urnsn. , , , ,,
The only workable basis for a union Dr. Pringle took the ground that the 
would consist in a combination of the west was not largely enough represented 
principal features of liturgical and non- on the committee and moved that the 
liturgical worship. It is a very large and name of Rev. Mr. day be added. As some 
an exceedingly intricate question. Just other changes were suggested the report 
how far the church would go in the mat: was sent back, to be re-submitted at the 
ter of dispensing with certain forms of the evening session. „ .
service would be of couree impossible for Rev Dr 'Fletcher reported that Prof.

Campbell had informed the committee 
which interviewed him on the question, 
that his resignation of the chair in Mont
real College was final. Dr. Fletcher there
fore mov
record its high appreciation of the valu
able work done by Prof. Campbell for 
thirty-one years ; express its deep regret 
at his resignation; authorize the board 
of the college to make pecuniary recogni
tion of his worth ; and also authorize the 
board to proceed with the task of filling 
the chair and making the necessary ar
rangements in connection with the work 
of the college.

Dr. Scrimger seconded the motion, ne 
and iDr. Fletcher and others expressed 
keen regret that Prof. Campbell had in
sisted on resigning his position. The res
olutions were adopted.

or excee
J:
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you,
Cut this off, sign and mail.Rev. D. C. McQueen, of Edmionton, Who Took'a Promi

nent Place in the Assembly. To The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugeley Buildin? 
John. I hereby agree to purchase from you 
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Limited) for which I enclos
$......... and agree to pay you a like amount in four equal monthly payments; it
understood that on payment of said amount, being 60 cents per share of stock 
to receive a certificate for fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for the p 
of quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent per annum on the par value 
etock beginning on the let day of August next, also Bank receipt as «ecu.

fully paid up shares oful exhortations -heard during the whole 
assembly.

Rev. John Johnstone, who has seen 
mission work in New Zealand, New South 
Wales, England and Scotiand, Paris,Rome 
and more recently in [Manitoba, also spoke, 
and said 'that straight living and straight 
speaking are the things that tell in min
isterial life. Rev. D. A. McLean also 
spoke, and the report and its recommen
dations were adopted.

Betting Ccndemued.
Rev. Dr. McLaren moved that the as

sembly ask that the criminal code be 
amended to put an end to the legality oi 
(betting on race tracks. He did not ob
ject to (horse races—liked them in fact— 
but objected to legalized gambling on the 
tracks. Dr. McLaren made a vigorous ad
dress in support of his motion.

Rev. J. A. 'Turnbull, of Toronto, sec
onded this motion, and heartily supported 
it. Betting on incorporated race tracks 
•was a notorious exception in the Law re
lating to gambling. There is in Toronto 

saturnalia of gambling during the horse 
racing season. Pitching coppers on the 
street is against the law. Betting thous
ands on the Woodbine for two weeks in 
spring and fall ds legal. It is a terruoie 
and ruinous -work, that has led young men 
to Kingston penitentiary. »

The motion was adopters
Rev. Alex. McMillan, of Toronto, pre

sented the report of the hymnal commit
tee, -which was very satisfactory. He 
moved the adoption of the report. It was 
seconded -by Dr. Scrimger and adopted.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong submitted thë re
port on the reception of ministers. It in
cluded the application of the presbytery 
of St. John for the reception of Rev. John 
H. Davis, a member of the Baptist church 
of the United States. The report recom 
mended that leave be granted. The other 
recommendations of the committee, re
lating to other presbyteries, were also 
adopted.

Aitembly Concludes Its Deliberations-
The Presbyterian general assembly con

cluded its deliberations yesterday, remain
ing in session until nearly 2 p. m. in oyder 
to transact all the business that remained 
before it on opening of the morning 
sederunt. This meeting of the assembly 
has been one of the most interesting held 
for years, and a great deal of important 
-business was transacted. The members 
express themselves as very highly pleased 
with St. John, and the cordiality with 
which they were treated by -the members 
of other religious denominations. Iney 
had in St. Andrew’s church an admirable 
place of meeting, and the -Presbyterians ot 
the city did all in their power to make 
the stay of the visitors pleasant. Many 
complimentary -things were said in the 
closing ‘hour of yesterday’s sederunt.

The committee on church union recom- 
on church

Rev. Dr. Murray, in seconding the res
olution, also spoke in praise of Rev. Dr. 
Fotheringham, and dwelt upon the patri
otic tone of the Presbyterian publications.

J

earns.
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ADDRESS.........
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The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, F 
Building St. John, N> B. P. 0. Box 267>\

Bien.
“They may try teaching but it does not 

take them long to 'become convinced that 
the salary is pitifully small. They drift 
e-way Irom -the school room. They be
come nurses, enter offices and stores—do 
anything in fact but teach school. And 
why? Because they are starved out.

“School teaching is different from other 
occupations in .this respect. You begin at 
what may seem to be a good salary, but 
there is no advancement. The novice at 
teaching receives practically as much a= 
the man or woman who has been teaching 
for years. This knowledge is very dis 
couraging, and no wonder.

“If we had in New Brunswick 100 teach
ers receiving $1,000 a year, capable 
and women would remain in the profes
sion. There are not in the province 
twenty-five teachers receiving the sum I 
have mentioned. Despite the fact that 
the expenses of Bring have increased and 
that the rate of salary in other pursuits 
has become higher, the school -teachers’ 
income remains unchanged.”
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me to say.
“The churchman, when he attends dy 

the ritual of his

s
a

vine worship, expects 
faith. I doubt if he would be content 
with a complete departure from what he 
had been accustomed to. But I believe 
that union will triumph eventually. In 
the past eighteen1 years the growth of the 
movement has -been rapid. There is not 
today the narrow, strict view character
istic of twenty or thirty years ago.

“And if there comes a realization of 
that which is agitating the different de
nominations I trust the result will be a 
church comprehensive enough to embrace 
us all and which will be known as ‘The 
Church of Canada.
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The Consolidated School Plan, w.
Dr. Inch was anxious, and the board of 

education desirous, he said, to establish 
consolidated pebools throughout the prov
ince. There was every reason why such 
a school should the established in -the I air- 
ville district. The pupils would receive 
better tuition and the school would add 
to the peoples’ statua and increase the 
value of surrounding properties. Previous 
to coming to Fairville he believed that the 
time was ripe in the district for the in
troduction of the matter of a consolidated 
school, but on arrival he had found cer 
t.l-n difficulties. In some quarters be uud 
been given to understand that a school 
would involve financial risk, but the whole 

\ subject was for -the consideration of thel 
ratepayers. The groundwork of school 
law lay in the fact that the property of 
the country should educate the children 
of the country.

The speaker then entered into a very 
full discussion of -the assistance the gov
ernment had promised in the event of 
district determining to have a fconsolidated 
school. He trusted that within a year 
the district would be calling for tenders 
for a school.

Others who spoke during .the evening 
John Irvine, of -Milford, and Jas.

This evening Dr. Inch will speak at 
Hampton.

Eureka Fly KilltPlain Language.
Say, Time, quit plucking out with haste 

unmeet
The several strands otf my sad, lessening 

hair!
Egad, it looks as if you daily there, 

Thinking yourself another Marguerite,
My head a pretty flower; the which conceit, 

You carry out like her, and pluck the fair 
Hair petals, bidding them in turn declare 

(He loves—he loves me not) the answer 
sweet.

Now, df my supposition be correct,
And such a fancy as supra be thine, 

Kindly dismiss the same upon the spot 
Employ your time in some more grave 

respect!
I’ll solve the doubt while yet some hair is 

mine:
I love you not! By heaven I love you not!

—New Orleans Times^Detmocrat.

Sunday School Secretary.
Rev. Dr. Murray reported on the ques

tion of a permanent Sabbath school gen
eral secretary. The committee had decid
ed to recommend Rev. J. C. Robertson, of 
Mill town, and he moved that the assem
bly appoint Mr. Robertson to the posi
tion, to enter upon ;his work. September 
1, with salary of $1,500 and traveling ex
penses.

Rev. Dr. Fletcher seconded the resolu
tion.

Rev. Dr. Somerville thought there was 
no very urgent need for a general secre
tary, ibut since one was to be appointed 
the office should go to Rev. W. W. Peck, 
who -had done very valuable general work 
and received nothing for it but the thanks 
of the assembly. He moved that Mr. Peek 
be appointed.

This amendment was seconded, and as 
there seemed a prospect of a lively debate 
the question went over to the evening 
session.

The Eureka Fly Killer protects Cattle and 
from the Fly Pest and Vermin.

EUREKA FLY KILLER is a sure i-reventative that kills and drives a 
worst of all pests, the TEXAS-BUFFAtiO and HORN FLIES.

It is a money savor—Cows invariably lose flesh and shrink in milk, air 
become restless and dangerous when no protection is given .them fron 
Twenty-five cows may. -be treated in fifte en minutes at a cost of less that, 
each. Use the “Electric” Sprayer—it is the best.

Ask your dealers for “Eureka” and do not buy worthless imitations.
Send for circulars.

Agents -wanted where the territory is not already covered.
Sole manufacturers. ,V

THE LAWTON SAW CO, LÏany Nerves THORNE’S WHARF ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOVA SCOTIA VESSEL 
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Picketing Unlawful.
Out in Illinois the courts are upholding 

fclia “open-shop” principle. They are putting 
unionism back into the -place where it be
longs and declaring its practices and tactics 
to be criminal.

The appellate court in that state has just 
sustained the superior court of Cook county 
in its decision of some weeks back that or
dered the punishment of the officers of the 
Chicago Brass Workers’ Union and other 
unions for contempt of court in violating 
an injunction previously issued. That in
junction restrained them from interfering 
improperly with the business of a manufac
turing company of Chicago in whose employ 
some of the members of that union had 
formerly been. This order was intended in 
part to prevent the system of picketing the 
company’s shops that had been adopted and 
enforced by the union. On this point the 
appellate court of Illinois says in its sus
taining decision:

The appellants deny that they personally 
used force, threats or intimidation of any 
sort and say that they were very peaceable 
and mildly persuasive. But the very pres
ence of a large number df pickets with the 
avowed purpose of preventing the com
plainant’s employes from remaining in its 
employ and those seeking employment with 
it to desist therefrom was itself intimidation.

Will the labor leaders of Illinois understand 
that? It ought to bring them to their senses 
with something of a shock. They, along 
with their kind in all the states of the Union, 
have persistently argued that so long as 
“pickets” were guilty of no overt act of 
violence or intimidation, these men had a 
perfect right to do sentinel duty about an 
employe’s property. This decision says plain
ly and emphatically “No!” The very pres
ence of pickets is in itself an act of intimi
dation, because its purpose is clearly that.

Heaven be praised! Organized labor hasn’t 
got the counts of the country by the throat 
just yetî—N. Y, Commercial.

mended that the committee 
union be: Principal Caven (convener) ; 
Dr. Warden (vice-convener) ; Principal P.i- 
trick. Prof. Bryce, Dr. Carmichael Dr. 
Herdman, Rev. W. L. Clay, Dr. Duval, 
Dr. Farquharson, Dr. J. L. Murray, Dr. 
Battersby, Dr. iSomerville, W. J. Clark, 
J. B. Mullan, W. A. J. Martin, Dr.Fletch- 
er, Dr. Lyle, J. II. Ratdiffe, Prof. Mc
Laren. Dr. R. P. McKay, Dr. Milligan, 
Dr. E. D. McLaren, Principal Gordon, 
Dr. M. MacGillivary, Dr. Jas. Stuart, J. 
Hay, Dr. Armstrong, Dr. D. M. Ramsay, 
Dr.' Herridge, Principal Scrimger, Dr. 
Mowatt, Dr. Campbell, A. T. Love, Presi
dent Forrest, Principal Falconer, Dr. Sedg
wick, Dr. J. McMillan, Dr. A. F. Carr, Dr. 
F. D. Millar, Jas. Ross, T. C. Jack, G. S. 
Carson, Hon. W. Mortimer Clark, Hon. 
D. Laird, Hon. J. D. 'McGregor, Hon. C. 
H. Campbell, W. Whyte, J. K. MacDon
ald, J. A. MacDonald,, J. A. Paterson, 
W. B. McMurrich, Prof. Dyde, G. M. 
MacDonnell, A. G. Farrell, Jas. Gibson, 
D. Ml n ice, W. Paul, Dr. R. Murray, Prof. 
W. C. Murray, T. C. James, Judge Forbes, 
Dr. Edwin Smith, Thus. Stewart, J. F. 
Stairs.

The expenses of this committee shall 
be borne by the church. The first meet
ing will probably be held in Toronto 
next September.
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WlW* Beech, Grand Manen, Notes.
Wdlaon’e Beach, June 6.—Rev. O. N. Mott 

and family are away for a short visit to 
relatives and friends in St. John and vicinity. 
As a consequence the pulpit of the F. B. 
church here was unoccupied yesterday.

Mr. Carter, school inspector, made his an
nual visit to the schools here on Thursday, 
June 2. He noted some improvement and ex
pressed the hope that a graded school would 
Boon be established. At present there is in 
the two districts an enrolment of more 
than 126 pupils between the ages of six and 
sixteen. With a united district and an ad
vanced department no doubt much better 
work would be done for the coming men 
and women of the place than can possibly be 
done under present circumstances.

Mrs. John Brown, of Eastport, spent Sun
day with relatives here.

The pleasure yacht -Mavis, which is lying 
at Jackson’s wharf, is undergoing repairs 

to her summer’s work.

Schooner Nellie I. White Reporte 
Ashore at Lloyd's Neck by Cap 
Sabean of the Walter Miller-

Races Condemned -An 
^foresting Session.

At tUjrevening session the discussion 
appointment of a Sabbath school 

efccjgwy was resumed by Rev. Dr. Mc- 
CyÉrary, who seconded Rev. Dr. Somer- 
■le’s amendment that Rev. W. W. Peck 
Be appointed instead of Rev. J. C. Robert
son. It was not clear to him that the 
creation of this new office was necessary, 
but if it were to be created, Rev. Mr. 
Peck was the man for the place. Mr. 
Peck was a man of high scholarship cul
ture and general fitness. The speaker told 
of Mr. Peck’s energetic and ab’.e work as 
a pastor and member of presbytery, and 
in the cause of Salbbath schools, in pres
bytery, synod and assembly.

Principal Falconer declared it was es
sential to the progress of Sabbath school 
work that a secretary be appointed. 
Sabbath schoql committee could not do 
the work of directing the whole policy of 
Salbbath school work. The man chosen 
must -be one capable of taking a broad 
grasp of the whole subject and direct the 
whole policy. The assembly last year de
cided to appoint a secretary and it was 
now necessary to choose the man. He was 
satisfied that of all the names submitted, 
including that of Mr. Peck, Mr. Robert
son was the man best fitted for the $>oei* 

. t^-

Betting on
t ngs
tije jVWscles 
tile Inestines

of tl

New York, June 9—-Captain Sabean 
the schooner Walter Miller, which ani\ 
today reports that early today he pas* 
a schooner ashore on Lloyd s Neck, L< 
Island, supposed to be the Nellie I. 
lumber laden, from Nova Scotia. Sc 
well up on the beach and the sen is brt 
ing over her. -Captain Sabean expres. 
thc belief that if the heavy Northc 
wind continues the vessel will go to pit

ic U
Kicleys.
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lY H. C. Mersereau, of Doaktown, soi 

heads 
dicine at

preparatory , , ,
Schr. Oronhyatekha, Capt. Pbmney, lately 

discharged a load of freight from St. John 
for parties here, and returned for another.

Calvados Brown had the misfortune to 
crush one of the fingers of -his right hand 
while engaged in moving his boat. His hand 
caught between the dory and boat side and 

result he has a very sore hand.

R’S School Inspector Mersereau,
class, the third year
Gill.HA
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The Kin Yopaw Always Bought
Queens County Minister Resigns His 

Charge-
Narrows, Queens Co., Junp 8—Rev. Mr. 

Atkinson has resigned his churches at The 
Narrows and is accepting a call to the 
(Richmond, Carieton county, Baptist
phureb. .

strength and tdgar * 
f Brain. Stomach, and Blood, 
and alt weakened organs,

II Qm&ists Aflfc. o Botfk, Six for $2J*

it Ministers and Students-
A committee* was appointed to confer 

with the government for further grants 
from the Indian department for the Re
gina Industrial school. The committee
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